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tro-intestinal tract and produced in various
tissues of the animal. The enzyme occurring in
the intestinal tract is produced by various bac
teria or microflora. When the enzyme so pro
duced or that enzyme existing in the organs
acts to hydrolyse the nitrilosides to free HCN,
sugar and a non-sugar moiety the CN ion re
leased is detoxified or converted by an enzyme
normally occurring in the organism and known
as rhodanese or thiosulfate transulfurase. The
product of such conversion is thiocyanate, a
compound found in the tissues of all vertebrates,
many invertebrates and a number of plants.

Since the principal objective of this presenta
tion is a study of the clinical use of the Laetriles
( nitrilosides) because these substances yield
nascent HCN when they undergo. enzymatic
hydrolysis in vivo, it will be helpful if one
begins with a general study of the nitrilosides
in plants and animals.
A nitriloside is a naturally occurring or syn
thetic compound which upon hydrolysis by a
beta-glucosidase yields a molecule of a non
sugar, or aglycone, a molecule of free hydrogen
cyanide, and one or more molecules of a sugar
or its acid. There are approximately 14 na
turally occurring nitrilosides distributed in over
1200 species of p!ants. Nitrilosides are found
in all plant phyla from ThaUophyta to Sperma
tophyta.
The nitrilosides specifically considered in
this paper are 1-mandelonitrile-beta-diglucoside
(amygdalin) and its hydrolytic products; 1para - hydroxymandelonitrile - beta - glucoside
(dhurrin); methylethyl-ketone-cyanohydrin
beta-glucoside (lotaustralin); and acetone
cyanohydrin-beta-glucoside (linamarin). All of
these compounds are hydrolysed to free HCN,
one or more sugars and a non-sugar or agly
cone. For the purposes of this study they may
be considered as physiologically and pharma
cologically identical and varying essentially
only in the per cent of free HCN they produce
upon hydrolysis by beta-glucosidase.
The concentration of nitrilosides in plants
varies widely and ranges from small traces to
as much as 30,000 mg./kg. in some of the
common pasture grasses (in the dry state).
There is no evidence· that animals synthes-ize
nitrilosides under normal conditions. The meta
bolism of all the higher animals, and most of
the invertebrates as well, involves the hydrolysis
of plant-derived nitrilosides ingested in the plant
components of the diet. This hydrolysis is pro
duced by beta-glucosidase occurring in the gas-

It is one of the objectives of this report to survey
extensively but not intensively the indispensable
but long-overlooked role of the nitrilosides in
the pla�t and animal kingdoms. The material
utilized for this paper comprises, to a large
'
extent, an abstract of a book now in preparation
on the subject. The latter carries a bibliography
in excess of 3,000 titles. It is not possible in
this report to supply an adequate bibliography.
We have,· therefore, limited the references in
\this paper, as � rule, to isolated or specific
experimental observations; and we have omitted
the citation of reference sources for data that
are commonplace or unquestioned facts in the
universe of the relevant expert. For this reason
statements undocumented here may often ap
pear extraordinary to a reader not intimately ac
quainted with sophisticated data derived from
disciplines often distant from his own. For
example, even to experts in animal husbandry,
agriculture, pharmacology, and toxicology it
may come as an almost uµ,believable statement
that cattle in the course of grazing may daily
ingest grasses containing as much as 30,000
mg./kg of nitriloside ( carrying over 2.0 gram
of derivable HCN) over a period of years
without discernible effect. The grasses involved
have, however, been repeatedly assayed by
reliable and universally accepted techniques and
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the quantities ingested by sheep and cattle have
been repeatedly and carefully measured. The
results have been_duly published ~n acceptable
journals over the ·world. For such data the
bibliography will be supplied to the reader upon
request. We shall offer, often of necessity in a
highly abridged form, factual foundations for
our study, which foundations have not yet
become accessible as a part of any organized
discipline. For the often·extensive data comprising such· foundations, a detailed bibliography
is available to the reader upon requ~st.
~ITRILOSIDE~ AND NI'tRILES
IN TERMS OF BIOLOGICAL
EXPERIENCE.
Nitrilosides are .produced by, and HCN
enters into the metabolism of, members of the
plant kingdom extending from bacteria, moulds
and fungi to. the c01µmon fruits-apricots,
peaches,_cherries1 berries, and the like-comprising the Rosaceae and extends· through the
Leguminosae--:-lima beans, vetch, pulses, clovers-to the Graminae with over eighty grasses
of the latter family carrying one or more specific
nitrilosides.
No area of the earth that supports vegetation
lacks nitriloside-containing plants. Over 30 per
cent of all tropical plants, edible or unedible
by man or animals, contains a nitriloside. From
the nitriloside-rich salmon-berry, cloud-berry or
bufallo-berry (Rubus spectabilis) growing on
the Arctic tundra and the arrow-grass growing
in ·arctic. marshes and s:upplying the . major
fodder .for the caribou, to the cassava or
manioc--the · bread of the tropics-plants
extraordinarily rich in nitriloside, and serving ·
as food ·for man and animals, are found in
abundance. All life on earth participates directly
or indirectly in tp.e chain of . nitriloside metabolism. In terms of living forms, the nitrilosides appear as ubqwtous in time as they do in
space. There is som~ evidence that life on earth

commenced in conjunction _with hydrogen
cyanide. The ubiquity of it normally occuring
as glycosides in plants was well established
before animal evolution had reached the
vertebrate level.
A glance at the vegetation about us almost
anywhere will disclose nitriloside-containing
plants. The common weed and fodder, Johnsongrass, often carries 15,000 mg/kg or more of
nitriloside. A similar concentration . is found
in Sudan-grass, Velvet grass, white clover, the
vetches, buckwheat, the millets, ·alfalfa or
lucerne, lima beans, even some strains of green
or garden peas, the quinces, all species of the
passion-flower, ~e seeds as well as the leaves
and roots of the peaches and various cherries
are but a few Qf the natural · sources of this
essentially non-toxic water-soluble factor.
METABOLIC ROLE
Though the nitrilosides are plant-produced,
we are interested here only in their metabolic role in the animal kingdom. We know that they
account largely if not exclusively for all the
thiocyanate found .in the tissue and body fluids
of animals. Thiocyanate is found in the serum,
urine, sweat, saliva and tears of man and lower
animals. Thiocyanate as well as its natural
precursor, the HCN derived from dietary
nitrilosides, supply the cyanide ion for the
nitrilization of the · precursor of _vitamin B-12
(hydrocobalamin) to vitamin B-12 ( cyanocobalamin).
.
Upon hydrolysis in the intestinal tract of
man or animals the nitriloside exerts a variable
antibiotic effect through the action of the freed
hydrogen cyanide and, in the case cf some
nitrilosides such as amygdalin or dhurrin,
through the antiseptic action of benzaldehyde
or p-hydroxybenzaldehyde aglycone.·The latter
from Johnson-grass, before and after oxidation
to a benzoic acid is about 30 times more
antiseptic ( in terms of the phenol coefficient)
3

only by a beta-glucosidase.
Nitrilosides are also hydrolysed to free HCN
when injected into the peritoneal ca~ity· of the
rabbit. The fluid in this area apparently is
lacking in rhodanese activity since free HCN
has been observed in the peritoneal fluid ·of
rabbits following injections of large doses of
amygdalin. Extensive studies have also been
published on the hydrolysis of nitrilosides to
free HCN by the ruminal microflora of sheep
EVIDENCE FOR OCCURRENCE OF
RHODANESE IN VERTEBRATES. - The
detoxication of HCN as thiocyanate was first
observed by S. Lang in 1894, and the enzymic
aspects were first studied in 1933 by K. Lang
who gave the name rhodanese to the ,enzyme
concerned. Since thiocyanate is some hundred
times or so less toxic than HCN, the rhodanese
reaction is a true detoxication.
It appears that the concentration or activity
of rhodanese in the tissues of animals varies
directly with the normal nitriloside content of
the general dietary characterizing each species.
The livers of rats, ·rabbits and cows appear to be
more active than those of monkeys, men, dogs,
and cats in descending order. Rhodanese
activity is as widely distributed in living forms
as are the nitrilosides. Both have been found
in forms as diverse as fish, squids, insects and
plants. The enzyme has been isolated in
crystalline form by Sorbo and a s1J,bstantial
literature on it has developed.
The action of rhodanese is highly specific.
It is limited not merely to nitriles but only to
those nitrilosides which surrender free HCN
ions upon hydrolysis.
The administration of rhodanese has been
found to protect experimental animals from
doses of cyanide or its salts ten times or more
in excess of normally lethal doses. The concentration of rhodanese in tissue is generally
proportional to that of beta-glucosidase and
always functionally in excess of the latter.

than ordinary benzaldehyde or benzoic acid.
It is now experimentally established that only
·those nitrile compounds that are hydrolyzed to
free hydrogen cyanide lend thems~lves to the
formation, through rhodanese in the presence
of utilizable suffur, of thiocyanate.
EXCRETION. After metabolism in the
animal body, most of the HCN moiety is
eliminated as thiocyanate in the urine with
possibly some being eliminated in the faeces.
In man a small percentage of the nitrilosidederived HCN may be excreted through the
lungs and even in the urine. In rabbits the
administration of one nitriloside (amygdalin)
has been reported as resulting in the elimination
of traces of the unchanged nitriloside in the
urine. Sorghum and other plants involved in
cyanogenesis associated with the synthesis of
nitriloside are known to emit a small percentage
of free HCN.
In · the case of nitrilosides with an acetone
aglycone or an ethylmethyl-ketone aglycone,
the ketone · aglycones as well as the sugar
moiety are probably fully metabolized to car~on
dioxide and water with the HCN residue
contributing to the production of thiocyanate,
some of which may -be eliminated from the
body in the. urine and faeces with the remainder
persisting as part of the normal "cyanide metabolic pool".
EVIDENCE FOR BETA-GLUCOSIDASE
IN ANIMAL TISSUES. Beta-glucosidase is
found in especially high concentrations in the
liver, spleen, kidney and intestinal mucosa in
animals. Since HCN is eliminated as thiocyanate and since only _nitriles split to free HCN
can experience thiocyanate conversion· by
rhodanese iri the presence of a source of sulfur,
the fact that ingested nitrilosides increase the
level of thiocyanate in the body fluids proves
that they have -been hydrolysed to free HCN.
This hydrolysis is enzymatically accomplished
4

Rhodanese may also appear in the absence of
beta-glucosidase as in the case of the brain
just as beta-glucosidase may appear in conjunction with cancer or trophoblast cells in the
absence of rhodanese. The high sensitivity of
cerebral tissue to hypoxia would tend in the
cou!se of natural selection to provide a high
rhodanese activity against adventitious HCN
and to exclude any enzymatic means by which
the cyanide ion could be hydrolysed in this area.
The rationale_for the occurence of a high beta
glucosidase concentration in the absence of
rhodanese in the case of trophoblast is associated with the role the trophoblast plays in
hemopoiesis, especially as it concerns the ·
nitrilization of hydrocobalamin to active vitamin B-12 (cyanocobalamin).
Rhodanese, beta-glucosidase, nitrilosides, and
thiocyanates are found throughout the phyla
of the plant and animal kingdoms from bacteria
to giant trees, and from protozoa to man.

In soils carrying normal concentrations of
iodine no such effects have be~n observed in
sheep or cattle d~spite the fact that some of
these animals may ingest as much as 300 gram
. of nitriloside a day through dry arrow-grass,
Johnson-grass, clovers, or· other fodder.
·
It will also be recalled that.Wilder Bancroft,\\
Professor of Physical Chemistry at Cornell
University, ingested 1,000 mg. of thiocyanate
a day for a period of 23 years in th~ process
of studying the cumulative properties of this
chemical. He reported no untoward res~lt from
the experiment. To the contrary he asso~iated
it with some suspected positive benefits, that
need not be considered at this time.
. · ·
While prolonged excessive ingestion or de,.
velopment of thiocyanate in the .presence of a
severe iodine deficiency has apparently been
associated with a goitrogenic effect in both
human and animal populations, there has never
been anything to suggest the possibility of any
cumulative toxicity arising from the cyanide
ion itself.
It is apparently impossible to develop cumulative toxicity to HCN in animals. The reason
for •his is that the biological experience with
the cyanide ion in metabolism is almost as
ancient and extensive as the biological experience with water, oxygen, nitrogen, salt; or
the like. All can prove fatal to animals if
administered in excessive· quantities or ~n an
improper way. As a result of an al~ost archetypical ignorance of or superstition towards
·HCN engendered by observations of the swiftness of its lethality made in days when chemistry
had barely emerged as a science, a powerful
cultural antipathy toward cyanide developed.
Cyanide was indiscriminatdy and falsely classified, because of its toxic.. potentiality; with
protoplasmic poisons utterly foreign to the
biological experience of the organism. Unfortunately, this ancient misapprehension has been
perpetuated among botanists, physiologists,

THIOCYANATES IN PLANTS
Although the normally occuring nitrilosides
in plants have never been· known to contribute
any evidence of chronic or cumulative toxicity
from the nitriloside itself nor from the derivable
HCN, thiocyanates occuring in plants, notably
the Cruciferaeor Brassicae,have been identified
with goitrogenic properties among peasant
populations subsisting on large quantities of
such Cruciferae as cabbage, turnips, rutabaga,
brussel sprouts, kohli rabi, cauliflower, etc.
grown in iodine-deficient soil. Clovers among
many other legumes and grasses are rich sources of nitriloside for grazing animals. Recently .
ewes grazing on ~itriloside-rich clover growing
in Australian soil deficient in iodine were
reported as showing a high incidence of goitre
which was identified as apparently arising from
the thiocyanate derived from the clover nitriloside and metabolized in the presence of a
~evere iodine deficiency.
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latter, any possibility of cumulative effect.
Glucose, thiocyanate, benzoic acid, and even
acetone are components normal to the metabolic pathways of the organism, which would
have to be susceptible to a development of a
cumulative toxicity to itself in order to sustain
one to the components which comprise the
organism.
If the obvious is belaboured to r~ductio ad
absurdum, it is because even at this late date
there are apparently some unacquainted with
the fact that the hydrolysis in vivo of a nitriloside by one or more endogenous beta-glucosidases with the production of free HCN, detoxified as thiocyanate by.the enzyme rhodanese in
order to protect the organism, or sometimes
left undetoxified by cells or organisms lacking
or deficient in rhodanese, comprises biological
phenomena that were commonplace in organisms aeons before the advent of man who
inherited such mechanisms. As a result of a
deficient rhodanese mechanism some organisms
have been destroyed by the HCN emitted by
other· organisms rich in· beta--glucosidase and
rhodanese.
Blum & Woodring (Science, 138:513, 1962)
in a paper on "Secretion of Benzaldehyde and
Hydrogen Cyanide by the Millipede Pachydesmus c.rassicutis" describe how this large millipede whose known distribution is limited to
Louisana and southern Mississipi protects itself
against its natural prey, the imported fire ant
(Solenopsis raevissima v. richteri Forel) by
secreting a mixture of benzaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide against the predator when distur- .
bed by it. The millipede is equipped with paired
glands located on eleven of •the notal projections; from these glands benzaldehyde and
HCN are ejected. The water-clear secretion of
Pachydesmus was collected by touching the
dorsal surfaces of the notal projections with a
small square of filter paper which · rapidly

toxicologists and even pharmacologists. And
in their culturally induced fear or antipathy
toward cyanide as a poison they have unwittingly foreclosed adequate attention to, and
study of, the critically important factors in the
physiology of plants and animals. An atmosphere of pure nitrogen or pure carbon dioxide
is just as letlial as one of hydro~en cyanide.
The major differences among these compounds
possessing almost equal biological experience
are those of concentrations and rates, and none
are capable of producing chronic or cumula~ive
toxicity. As we shall study in a subsequent
section, sheep have received as much as 460 mg
of HCN in the course of an hour without any
evidence of acute toxicity and as much as
210 mg of HCN a day for two years without
any evidence of cumulative toxicity or resistance or immunity of any kind to HCN. This
biological experience qualitatively parallels that
for water, salt, sodium chloride and compounds
with similar biological experience.
Though in our .early studies on the· ~itri.:.
lqsides we attempted because of our then limited
knowledge of their basic significance fu terms
of biological experience to ascertain some
evide~ce of cumulative toxicity for them, we
now agree with such students of the problem
as Coop and Blakely that it is impossible for
compounds that have through nutrition been
a part of the biological experience of plants
and animals millions of years before the
appearance of man, and an in,herent part of
his physiology since his appearance, to produce
any cumulative toxic effects. Whether we are
dealing with the first nitriloside to be discovered,
amygdalin, or with linamarin or lotaustralin,
it would seen vain to expect to find from their
hydrolytic products of glucose and HCN and
their aglycone of benzaldehyde or benzonic acid
in the case of the first, or acetone or methylethylketone, respectively, in the case of the
6

absorbed the liquid discharge. This discharge
wa&then .analysed by gas chromatography and
infra red photospectroscopy. The major component_".Vas
found to be benzaldehyde. HCN and
glucose wer~ also found together with a disaccharide which appears to be the sugar moiety of
the nitrolosideamygdalin. The millepede secretes
its own beta-glucosidase.w~ich hydrolyses the
nitriloside in the notal glands to free HCN,
benzaldehyde and sugar. While the millipede
protects · itself from the HCN through its
endogenous rhodanese, this HCN is emitted
against a predator relatively deficient in rhodanese.
David A. Jones, Department of Genetics,'
and John Parsons, Department of Pharmacology, Oxford University, in a paper on
"Rf:lease of Hydrocyanic Acid from Crushed
Tis,.,ues in All Stage of the Life-Cycle of Species
of the Zygaeninae (Lepidoptera)" Nature, 193
( 4810), p.52, 1962) reported that 50 crushed
eggs (weight of about 50 eggs 2.6 mg- 4.0 mg)
of tins moth release up to 150 microgram of
HCN, which· HCN thus accounts for about
5 per cent of the weight of such eggs.
The foregoing examples were sele~ted from
a comprehensive body of similar data for the
purpose of adumbrating the ubiquity of the
biological occurrence and experience among
all forms of life not only in terms of nitriloside
but also in terms of beta glucosidase, rhodanese,
thiocyanate, and the selective susceptibility of
rhodanese-deficient cells to the noxious effect
of adventHous HCN. Some of the data briefly
reviewed in the two papers just cited concern
the occurence of rhodanese in the pa~asites of
the gastro-intestinal tract of animals ingesting
mtriloside-rich foods. Such rhodanese is, of
course, necessary as a protection against the
free HCN released from the ingested nitrilosides
by the beta -glucos1daseproduced by the intestinal flora and possibly also by the intestinal
mucosa of the host.

NUTRITIONAL IMPLICATIONS
Tribes in the Karakorums of West Pakistan
the aboriginal Eskimaux, tribes of South Afric~
and South America living on native foods, the
North American Indian in his native state,· the
Australian aborigines, and other native or
so-called primitive peoples rely upon a diet
carrying as much as 250 to 3,000 mg of nitriloside in a daily ration. All populations
living close to a Neolithic level appear to be
characterized dietarily by a similarly high·
consumption of nitriloside-rich foods.
·
Civilized~Westernized or Europeanized man,
on ~e other hand, relies on a diet that probably
provides an average of less than · 2 mg of
nitriloside a day.
·
It is noteworthy that no case of cancer has
ever been reported among the peoples of one
tribe in the Karakorums over a period of about
60 years of medical observation. For a period
of at least 80 years the Eskimaux have been
observed with even greater scrutiny by medical
men, missionaries,. teachers, traders and others
for the specific purpose of attempting, to
discover the possible incidence of cancer among
them. Despite such observations, no case of
cancer has yet been reported among these two
native populations while they lived on their
native diet; however, in the case of the Eskimaux a number of cancer victims have been
found among those who left ·their original
dietary habits for a Westernized diet.
The medical scrutiny by which such cancer
cases were noted was no less intense than that
given a large proportion of the natives not
having access to modern foods.
The observations made of the Eskimaux on
this subject are recorded in Vilhjalmur Stefansson's book on "CANCER: Disease·of Civilization? An Anthropological and Historical Study"
(Hill and Wang, N.Y. 1960. Philip R. White,
M.D., has written an interesting preface to the
7
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thiocyanate-rich Cruciferae grown in areas
deficient in iodine or in the case of ewes grazing
on nitriloside-rich (i.e., thiocyanate-producing)
clover grown in iodine deficient soil.
At any rate, John Clark while recognizing
and describing the many pathological conditions
to which these people, like all others, are
subject did add th~t he, too, had never observed
a single case of cancer among them.
While cancer may elude diagnosis in some
cases, early cases ultimately become terminal
cases, and when the latter involve the skin,
breast, the lymphatic glands, mouth, tongue,
lungs, or rectum they do not go unrecognized
even by the medically naive--certainly not by
medical observers.

book while Rene Dubos' introductory chapter
is most instructive.
The remarkable freedom primitive populations show to dental caries is, of course, a com·
monplace to students of anthropology. Many
of the nutritional reasons for such freedom
from caries among these people are not difficult
to find in terms of the food that they ·eat, and
especially of the food that . they do not eat.
In the similar freedom of these populations
from cancer ·the possible role of nutrition has
been at best vague and general-as it was in
the case of pellagra and the anemias prior to
the discovery of the specific factor involved in
the deficiency.
Major General Sir Robert McCarrison,
before and during his appointment as Director
of Nutrition Research in India under the
Research Fund Association, treated and studied
the people of Karakorum. From the perspective
of 20 years of obseryation he reported that he
had failed to find a single case of cancer among
this population. Later John Clark, M.D. served
in a medical mission to this population. He was·
properly critical of the tendency of some to
romanticize the allegedly perfect health of these
long-lived people. He described, as had McCarrison, a relatively high inciderice of goiter
among these people as well as certain skin
diseases and a substantial incidence of dental
caries. The nutritional basis for the high incidence of goiter among them is clear in the ·
relative iodine deficiency of their diet, their
incidence of dental caries likewise has a
clear ·nutritional basis. The tendency to goiter
though resting on an .iodine deficiency is exacerbated by the presence in their diet of an
abundant quantity of nitriloside, which contributes a corresponding quantity of thiocyanate
that in the absence of adequate iodine is
goitrogenic, as we have seen .in the case of
human populations eating vegetables of the

DIETARY SOURCES FOR
NITRILOSIDES
KARAKORUM TRIBE. A number of
reliable works have reported the general diet
of the people of the Karakorum. Buckwheat,
peas, br9ad beans, l~ceme, turnips, lettuce,
sprouting pulse or gram, apricots with their
seeds, cherries and cherry seeds, berries of
various sorts-these are among the seemingly
commonplace foods that comprise the bulk of
the diet of these people. With the exception of
lettuce and turnips, each of these plants contains some nitriloside. Turnips contain thiocyanate, a substance to which nitrilosides give
rise.
Over a dozen books and articles that we
have read on these people are unanimous in
the report that the apricot is the major staple
in their diet. In view of our work of the
nitrilosides in relation to human cancer, the
predominance of the apricot in the nutrition
of these reportedly cancer-free people was
frequently called to our attention over the years.
We originally dismissed the matter on the basis
of pure coincidence, especially since the meat
8

or flesh of the apricot contains little . or no
nitriloside, which is concentrated in the seed
that resides in the pit. The seed •is the. size-'of
a small almond and may be . mistaken for a
shelled almond.
·
Finally, upon investigating the diet of these
people we found that the seed of the apricot
was prized as a delicacy and that every part
of the . apricot was utilized. We found that the
major source of fats used for cooking was the
apricot seed, _and that the apricot oil was .so
produced as inadvertently to admit a fair' concentration of nitriloside or traces of · cyanide
into it .. The apricot seed is so prized ..among
these people that there are experts chosen .
among them for the purpose of testing the seeds
of new· apricot trees ·for their bitteme~s, since
occasionally there appears strai4s that produ~e
apricot seeds carrying extraordinary and toxic
concentrations of nitriloside and beta glucosidas~. These ·trees are destroyed. ·
1
The peoples ·of the Karakorum ·share with
#lost ~estern ' scientists an . ignorance of the
chemistry, toxicology and physiology of the
nitrilosides and nitriles. Empirically, however,
tlley ha~e apparently discovered the value of
these factors to nutritiQn, though recognizing
the very t~~i~.potential of the cyanide of apricot
kernels · wh~n improperly used. They prepare
a solution of HCN (prussic acid) by allowing
the apricot kernel nitriloside to rea~t, in the
presehce of a little water added to defatted
meal, with the endogenous beta-ghicosidase
(emtilsin) to release free HCN. The resulting
solution of HCN is then maintained as a form
of. bitters that ·is .added drop-wise, because of
its' recognized toxicity, to wines immediately ·
before they are drunk. It is held that this
solution is contributory to health and even
longevity.
·
:·
·
THE ESK.IMAUX. 'The diet of the Karakoru~ - is ·of necessity essentj.ally a vegetable
diet; that of the Eskimaux is essentially a meat
diet. Superficially no two diets could probably

appear more divergent; yet the Eskimaux shares
with many other primitive peoples, inost of
whom are dominantly vegetarian,- remarkable
freedom from malignant disease. On this basis
we were at first inclined to dismiss the high
concentration of nitrilosides in the diet · of
Karakorum people and others relying mainly
on plant foods as simply another coincidence,
contradicted by the situation among the meateating Eskimaux.
Upon further investigation of the Eskimau
diet we found that one berry grew abundantly
in the . Arctic areas and that this berry is
extraordinarily rich in nitriloside. This is the
salmon-berry, cloud-berry, or buffalo-berry
(Rubus spectabilis). Is is eaten by· birds,
animals and men. It is also incorporated into
pemmican, which: is eaten during all seasons
of the year. It was noted also that animals
such as the caribou are important in the diet
of these people. In eating the caribou the frozen
contents of the rumen or paunch are utilized
as a salad and considered a delicacy: In view
of this we investigated the forage upon .which
the caribou feeds. Among the grasses that grow
in Arctic marshes, arrow-grass (Triglochin
maritima) is very common. Studies made by
the United States Department of Agriculture
on the nitriloside content of arrow-grass (Tri- .
glochin maritima) show it to be probably richer
in nitrilosides than any common grass.
On a dry weight basis, one kilogram of arrowgrass was found to contain over 30;000 ·milligrams of nitriloside. One teaspoonful of :mch
rumen.al salad . might be expected to carry
100 mg or more of nitriloside. This nitriloside
is p-hydroxymandelonitrile-beta-glucoside; whereas the dominant one among the Karakorum
is 1-mandelonitrile-beta-diglucoside, though
both nitrilosides occur in the diet of both
groups.
A quick glance at native populations i11
tropical areas, such as South America and
South Africa, discloses a great abundance ·of

a
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a ration would supply .from 150 to 200 grams
of nitriloside a day, which would upon
hydrolysis yield over 10,000 mg of free hydrogen cyanide. As studies on fistulated sheep
have proved, over 95 per cent of all nitrilosides
ingested by herbivores in plant foods are
hydrolysed within about an hour with the
release of the free HCN into the organism.
Domesticated horses, however, may be
deprived of a variety of plant ;oods and be
limited more or less to fodder completely
deficient in nitriloside. In such animals the
incidence· of cancer appears to be reasonably
high, though no formal statistics are obviously
available.

nitriloside-containirig foods. Over one-third of
all plants in these areas contain nitrilosides.
Cassava or manioc, sometimes described as
"the bread of the tropic", is one of the most
common as well as richest sources of nitriloside.
As eaten by primitive populations, the bitter
and nitrilos1de-rich manioc is preferred. People
in the cities on Westernized diet favor the sweet
cassava. Even in the case of these the cassava
is so processed as to eliminate virtually all
nitriloside or .nitrile ions. The cassava eaten by
those still near a Stone Age culture, on the
other hand, retains a large quantity of nitriloside and nitrile ions. When these primitive
and relatively cancer-free people move to the
cities, the incidence of cancer among them rises
as they assume the nitriloside-free Westernized
diet. Like the rest of civilized mankind, they
then show a cancer incidence of one in every
three or four individuals if they live for a
sufficiently long period.

WILD CARNIVORES. Carnivorous animals
in their natural state treat animal food similarly
to the Eskimaux of a Stone Age culture. Such
animals eat the viscera, especially the rumen,
and often do so before eating the muscle tissue
of the animal. When carnivorous animals are
domesticated as pets or maintained in zoological gardens they often show a relatively high
incidence of cancer. For example, in the great
San Diego Zoo 5 bears have died in one grotto ·
in the last 6 years. All have died from cancer
of the liver. These bears were maintained on
a diet almost completely free from nitrilosides.
Many speculations were advanced as to the
cause of their malignancy, all explanations or
suggestions sharing in common a version of
the virus theory of cancer. These speculations
are. reminiscent of those made by Sir William
Osler in 1906 on the etiology of pellagra as
he studied a report of about 20 per cent of the
·population of an asylum for the colored insane
dying from pellagra during one winter. To Osler
this was almost conclusive evidence for the
infectious or viral or bacterial orgin of pellagra.
The liver cancer which killed the captive
bears in San Diego is suggestive of the liver
cancer which kills 95 per cent of all Bantus
who die from cancer in the hospitals of

RELATIVE FREEDOM OF SHEEP,
GOATS, AND WILD HERBIVORES
FROM CANCER
The relative freedom of wild and most
domestic herbivores from cancer a~ contrasted
to its higher incidence among at least domesticated carnivores has been the subject of
considerable attention. The nitriloside content
of much pasturage, fodder and silage is, of
course, often striking. White clover ( Trifolium
repens), alfalfa -or lucerne (Medicago sativa),
vetch, certain millets, Johnson-grass, Sudangrass, Arrow-grass, the various sorghums,
lupines, broad beans, velvet grass, and least
80 other grasses, the leaves of Rosacae, berries,
etc.-all are common and often rich sources
of nitrilosides. The two most common of the
pasture grasses, Johnson and Sudan, in many
parts of the United States carry as much as
l 5 to 20,000 mgs nitrilosides per kilogram
of dty grass. A 10 kilogram ration a day is not
uncommon for freely grazing animals. Such
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·orie area of South ·Africa. In· their native state,
liver cancer is virtually unknown among these
people. When' they migrate to urban areas or
tb. the mines · their diet is changed ·to · one
consisting; for economic reasons, almost exclu•sively· of low grade carbohydrates completely
devoid of nitrilosides. A staple of this diet is
fermented milk and corn meal in a mixture
known as mealie meal. When this ration was
fed for a prolonged period to rats, . most of the
rats developed cirrhosis .of the liver and t,he
pre-cancerous changes observe·d in the male
bantus.

bear cubs 20 pounds of cherries. Like all .the
non-human primates 'and most primitive men,
the bears 'eat the seeds· as well as the meat of
cherries.
Cancer is generally considered a chronic
disease. So far no chronic or metabolic d_isease
~as ever found prophylactic or therapeutic
resolution except through normally occuring
accessory food factors. Certainly none has
ever been known to have a viral or bacterial
etiology. Pellagra, scurvy, beri-bed, rickets,
the anemias, a wide range of neuropathies,
etc., etc.-all have found total prophylactic
and therapeutic resolution · only in factors
accessory to normal food. No chronic or
metabolic disease has found any other resolution. It is not probable that cancer will prove
the first exceptfon.

Bears m the wild state eat nitriloside-rich
berries,, such as choke berries, salmon berries;
grasses also .rich in this factor; wild fruits
-apricots, peaches, apples, cherries, plums_the . seeds. of which are all rich in nitriloside
with often the leaves and ·roots carrying a high
concentration of the factor; and barks, roots,
twigs, and flowering plants rich in nitriloside.
Since bears are omnivores, they also eat game.
Peter·Ki.ott,·Ph.D. in his "Bears in the Family",
(E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc.," N.Y., 1962) describes the preda_tory habi~s of the· bear as
follows:

SYSTEMATIC STUDIES OF THE NITRILOSIDE CONTENT OF .VJ;,GETABLE
FOODS
It is not · practicable to attempt to list
here concentrations of nitrilosides in the vegetable foods of man· and all the animals. This
listing is provided in our book together with
a number of specimen diets or rations from
the people of the Karakorum and elsewhere
who live on a nitriloside-rich diet and these
diets are contrasted with the inadvertently
nitriloside-free diets or rations advanced by
some modern nutritionists as ideal examples
of the balanced diet.
Botanists, like agricultural and other experts,
share our cultural antipathy toward cyanide.
As a result of this antipathy relatively slight.
attention has been paid the nitriloside-containing plants, and what has been paid has been
largely negative. The standard botanical
technique in identifying such plants has involved
a qualitative test utilizing a test tube containing
a piece of filter paper moistened with a· picrate
solution. The suspect plant is crushed between

"UISolated .footmarks** showed the ·shepherds where to go
and it was not long before they found the remains of the
sheep in the undergrowth. The body was carefully cleaned
out - a butcher could not have done better. While we
ro"sted a leg of mutton I asked the men why they did not
£eave the carcass in place, as the bear would surely return
to finish it".

The significance of_the rumenal contents of
sheep in terms of nitrilosides and nitriles will
become increasingly clear in the next section.
The nutritional pattern in civilized man as well
as in omnivores in captivity is reversed from
what obtains in nature: the viscera is largely
discarded and that which animals in the wild
state treat as second rate is utilized to the
exclusion'of a rich source of nitrilosides.
Krott also reported the fondness of bears
for whole cherries. He describes feeding two
11

of the grass nitriloside has been so accelerated
that HCN has been released at a rate beyond
that of the capacity of the animal to detoxify
it as thiocyanate and death has quickly ensued.
This situation in Australia brought about the
excellent studies by Coop and Blakely of New
Zealand on the physiology of nitrilosides and
nitriles through the use of sheep with artifici(\lly
fistulated rumen.

the fingers of the botanist and then placed in
the tube. A color change in the picrate paper
indicates the presence of "prussic acid". In
order for this color change to occur it is necessary, of course, that the plant contain ~ot only
the nitriloside but also the beta-glucosidase
necessary to hydrolyse it. Many plants contain
a relatively large concentration _of nitriloside
with little or no beta-glucosidase while other
plants may contain only the enzyme without
the nitriloside~The sweet almond is a classical
example of the latter.

METABOLISM AND TOXICITY
OF CYANIDE AND NITRILOSIDES
IN SHEEP

Agricultural experts have concerned themselves with the nitrilosides only when these have
appeared in fodder and other plants in association with such high concentrations of betaglucosidase that the plant upon being crushed
immediately releases large quantities of HCN
and thereby offers a tlu;'eatto cattle. Such plants
are labeled as "poisonous" by botanists and
agricultural experts alike, and plant geneticists
direct their efforts .toward breeding "the cyanide" out · of the plant. This,- incidentally, is
probably what occurred in the case of the sweet.
almond which, different from the bitter almond,
carries only the beta-glucosidase and not the
nitriloside ( amygdalin).

Coop and Blakely (New Zealand Journal of
Science and Technoiogy, 31 February 1949,
page 277; Ibid, 31: (3.) 1; Ibid, February 1950,
page 45) prepared sheep with permanent rumen
fistulas for the study of the production of HCN
from nitrilosides and nitriloside-containing
plants in the rumen. They found:

( 1) When HCN is introduced into the rumen absorption is
very rapid. On the average 75 per cent of the administered
HCN is absorbed within IS minutes.
(2) Hydrolysis of nitrilosides and nitriloside-containing plants

in the rumen is rapid and may be completed within
IS minutes.
(3) Naturally occuring beta-glucosidase is not required because the ruminal bacteria supply this enzyme.

The grasses and clovers have been virtually
ignored so far as their nitriioside or nitrile
content is concerned, since they seldom carry
sufficient of the associated enzyme to present
a toxic threat to food animals. In Australia,
however, a wild fuchsia is often found in areas
containing grasses very rich in the nitrilosides.
The wild fuchsia is relatively low in nitriloside
but rich in beta-glucosidase. Occasionally sheep
or cattle 'grazing upon the nitriloside rich
grasses will turn to such fuschsia plants while
they are in- bloom and ingest the beta-glucosidase-rich foliage. As a result of this, hydrolysis

The ruminal bacteria supply under selfregulating conditions a source of beta-glucosidase sufficient to bring about the complete
hydrolysis of nitrilosides in the ingested plant
.material. Regardless of the concentration of
nitrilosides in the ingested plants, no toxic level
of HCN is achieved because of the "self-regulating" condition under which hydrolysis is produced. Only if the nitriloside-rich vegetation
is accompanied by other plant material extremely rich in beta-glucosidase is the release of
HCN brought about at a toxic rate. Toxicity
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can not occur if the rate of beta-glucosidase
hydrolysis is maintained at a slightly lower rate
than that of -rhodanese detoxication of HCN
in the presence of &vailable sulfur.
T}:iepresence of H:!S in the rumen of sheep
and its rapid absorption suggest that it is
probably the most important sulfur donor for
HCN conversion to thiocyanate by rhodanese.
While some of this conversion occurs in the
rumen, probably through ruminal bacteria
producing , rhodanese, most of it occurs in the
tjssues of the animal.
Over 50 per cent of the HCN released by
nitrilosides in the rumen was accounted for by
thiocyanate· recovered from the urine. A small
quantity of free HCN is excreted by the lungs,
a quantity that does not exceed 10 per cent
of that produced. Additional cyanide is lost
through the thiocyanates of the saliva, tears,
and faeces.
For all practical purposes the release of free
HCN occurred at almost ' the same rate for
nitrilosides residing in ingested plants as it did
for the corresponding nitriloside·s administered
in the pure form.

during the experiment were even the slightest
symptoms observed". A total of 568 mg HCN
was given a 7 6 kg sheep in the course of an
hour. The only symptoms the animal showed
was 'a general sleepiness for-an hour".
"What Is the 'Toxic Dose' of Nitriloside or
HCN?"

The toxicity of nitrilosides or the CN ion is
obviously not absolute but relative to two
factors:
(1) The rate of hydrolysis of nitrilosides and the rate of

absorption of the CN ions by the organism.
(2) The rate of detoxication of the CN ion by rhodanese,
in the presence of utilizable sulfur, to thiocyanate.

. So long as rate (2) continues in excess of
that of rate ( 1), toxicity from ~yanide or the
nitrile aspect of the nitrilosides is apparently
not possible.
"Though some authors'', Coop and Blakely write, "believe
that chronic cyanide poisoning is possible, it is generally
recognized that provided free HCN or cyanogenetic plants
are ingested at a moderate rate throughout the course of the
day animals can tolerate amounts well in excess of the M.L.D.
for a single dose. Van de, Walt (Onder$poort J., 19:79, 1944)
failed to produce chronic poisi;inlng in sheep even after administering 3.2 mg HCN/kg daily for two years. Worden (Vet.
Records, 52: 857, 1940) showed that in rabbits repeated dosing
does not produce a cumulative effect and that the animal is
capable of eliminating ½ M.L.D. in 2½ hours.
On the other band, there fs no evidence that continued
sublethal dosing or ingestion causes any resistance or acclima·
tization to HCN poisoning",

· In the 70 kg sheep the dose of HCN that van
der Walt gave was 214 mg a day. This was
repeated every day for two years so that the
ammal received a total of about 150 grams or
1/3 of a pound. No suggestion of any toxicity
was found during this period and no trace of
cumulative toxicity was found after two years.
To obtain the equivalent amount of nitriloside represented by the _HCN, multiply the
amount of HCN by the applicable nitriloside
factor. For amygdalin this would be 16.92; for
dhurrin, 11.51; linamarin, 9.11; lotaustralin,
9.66 In addition to the free HCN component,
these mtrilosides yield glu~ose and as an aglycone either benzoic acid or acetone, all of which
are either normal foods or normal metabolites
devoid of toxicity. They account for the fact

QUANTITY OF HCN DETOXIFIED
BY SHEEP
Franklin and Reid (Aust. Vet. J., 100: 92,
1944) showed that normal sheep could consume
the equivalent of 8 to 10 mg of HC~/kg. per
day as linseed meal ( containing the nitriloside
linamarin) without mortality. In a 70 kg sheep
this would be equivalent · to about 700 mg
of HCN. The authors found that the only
way enough HCN could be administered
through plant food to produce a fatal effect
was to force feed the animals.
Fistulated sheep weighing 66 kg were given
over a period of three hours a dose of 2.7
grams of nitriloside yielding 300 mg HCN.
Coop and Blakely reported that "at no time
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that, like free HCN ·itself, the nitrilosides are
devoid of any chronic or cumulatively toxic
properties.
Brown, Wood and Smith in a paper on
"Sodium Cyanide as a Cancer Chemotherapeu•
tic Agent . . Laboratory and Clinical Studies"
(Am. J. Obst. & Gynec., 80: . 907, 1960)
observed a similar freedom of cyanide from
cumulative toxicity both in mice· and human
patients:

300 mg per hour so that the sheep absorbing 506
mg of HCN within four and a half hours without any sign of toxicity fell well within ·the rate
limits for the rhodanese system.
That parenterally administere~ nitrilosides
are likewise subject to the self-limiting and pro•
tective capacities of the beta-glucosidase and
rhodanese systemsin the metabolism of free HCN
is evident from numerous studies reporting the
absence of parenteral toxicity for the nitriloside
amygdalin. In studies conducted by our group
the LDso for this nitriloside in rats was found
to be 4.5 G./Kg. i:'his toxicity apparently
reflects that of the whole molecule rather than
that of the ·CN compqnent. Such a dose would
be equivalent to 315 G. of the nitriloside (intravenously administered) in a 70 Kg subject.
This ."toxicity" compares favorably with that of
dextrose.

"The recovery and convalescence of these patients tr~ated
with sodium cyanide was indistinguishable from that of patients·
who had not received cyanide. There was no observable del~yed
clinical toxicity. All patients recovere4 promptly from the
cyanide treatme!1t and no ~atent or residual effects could be
noted" · (emphasis, ours)
·

Though Brown, et al. reported evidence of
therapeutic effects in te~s of life.extension,
reduction in tumefaction, loss of pain, etc. in
laboratory animals, in dogs, aJ?.din man, they
were limited strictly by the· safe peak level
of 0.8 to 1.5 mgjkg of cyanide ion that can
be safely presente~ at_one time to animal tissue.
Were the cyanide ion administered in such a
way that a level of ·0.8 mgjkg of free HCN
might be approached but never exceeded
-through the action . of self-Hmiting enzyme
systems on a stable sourer. of free HCNthe period of exposure to the cyanide ion could
have extended indefinitely instead of being
limited to a few minutes as a result of rhodanese
detoxification of CN ions not immediately
replaced by other CN ions. While a 70 kg
sheep was observed to be capable of receiving
506 mg of HCN over a period of four and
a half hours without any suggestion of acute
or chronic toxicity,· a smaller dose of cyanide
ion given vety rapidly in a way to overwhelm
the capacity of the rhodanese detoxifying sys•
tern would have proved · fatal. In another in-stance a sheep absorbed 360 mg HCN within
75 minutes whilst showing only minor symptoms. This would indicate that the capacity of
the animal for HCN detoxification was about

The fact that HCN is a substance with fundamental physiological significance to plant and
animal organisms is indicated not only by the
normal occurrence·of the ion in such organisms
but ·also by the fact that, different from such
true or foreign toxins as carbon monoxide,
HCN does not combine with hemoglobin unless
it is first reduced to methemglobin) and even
under conditions in which HCN combines with
such molecules as cytochrome oxidase this combination is highly reversible as evidenced by the
fact that experimental ·animals even when un•
consci~us from cyanide toxicity may be restored
to consciousness ( without any residual toxicity)
through the administration of large quantities
of rhodanese and other factors involved in the ·
normal thiocyanate detoxification of this ion.
These facts serve to explain how cattle grazing on dry arrow.grass that may run 40,000 mg
HCN per kilogram may during a 24 hour
period ingest about 10 kilograms and safely
metabolize over 400 grams of nitriloside ( about
14

a pound) in this period which produces about
40 gr~s of fr~e HCN.
Given an adequate dietary source of iodine,
there is no evidence suggesting that even a
giotrogenic excess of thiocyanate would develop
in cattle consuming grasses as rich in nitriloside
as arrow-grass. Johnson-grass and Sudan-grass
are among t~e most common fodder grasses
and a nitriloside content equal to 75 per cent
that of Arrow-grass is· not uncommonly found
among them. That the thiocyanate produced
from them presents .no problem is further suggested in the fact that Professor Wilder Bancroft
of Cornell ingested 1,000 mg of thiocyanate a
~ay for 23 years and lived to the age of 88 without any sign of cumulative toxicity from the
chemical. Such an amount of thiocyanate would
represent the detoxification of about 450 mg of
HCN a day which would be equivalent to the
quantity of HCN released from the in vivo hydrolysis of 76_50 mg of the amygdalin nitriloside
a day. The dextros~ released from such a quantity of the nitriloside would not be sufficient to
raise the dextrose level from a normal 120 mg
per cent in the blo9d to 121 mg per cent. The
benzoic acid released would be equivalent to a
little over a gram, which is about the quantity
of benzoic acid produced through a moderate
ration of certain plant foods.
It is.not practicable to attempt to review here
the great number of papers published during
the past 164 years since L N Vauquelin first
reported the identificatic;>nof HCN in apricot
seeds in his paper - "Experiences qui demontrent la presence de l'acide prussique tout forme
dans . quelque subs~ances vegetales", Ann.
Chim., 45:206,1800).
From the appearance of Vauquelin's first
paper in 1800 to the present no one in the
course of hundreds of papers on the subject
has advanced any experimental evidence suggesting the possible cumulative toxicity of the

nitrilosides such as amygdalin. Authoritative
works over the world, including many editions
of the United States Dispensatory, have properly
described amygdalin as non-toxic when parenterally administered and devoid of cumulative
toxicity. Certain populations have ingested in
their foods up to a gram of this nitriloside a day
for spans in excess of 50 years; yet such is the
cultural antipathy toward the cyanides, and
the misunderstanding of them there from resulting, that some authoritative groups have urged
that the nitriloside amygdalin be studied for a
period of. three or four months for its possible
cumulative toxicity when administered to rabbits parenterally in doses of 15 mg. kg body
weight. This is despite the fact that these animals may already be ingesting plant material
. carrying a nitri'loside content well in excess of
the suggested parenteral levels. Davison ( "Synopsis of Materia Medica, Toxicology and Pharmacology", 3rd Edition, C.V. Mosby, St. Louis,
1944, p. 33) expresses the unanimous opinion of
informed authority in stating: "The glucoside
amygdalin, given by injection, produces no
harmful effect".
·
Such common foods as lima beans may
contain over a gram of nitriloside to the pound.
IN WHAT CLASSIFICATION DO THE
NITRILOSIDES FALL?
We have seen that cattle may metabolize
almost a pound of nitriloside a day through
their fodder, and continue to ingest ·large rations
of nitriloside throughout the span of their life.
Indeed, the better the fodder the more nitriloside it is likely to contain.
Can the water-soluble non-toxic nitrilosides
properly be described as food? Probably not
in the strict sense of the word. They· are certainly not drugs per se. They are non-toxic, and
they do contribute the essential nitrile radicals
to what students of physiology describe now
as the "metabolic cyanide pool" in the animal
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organism. They foster the production of thiocyanate, are involved in the nitrilization of
hydrocobalamin to active vitamin B-12 or cyanacobalamin, and they exert a physiological
effect that when sufficient is reflected m a hypo.tensive reaction . They do not depress any vital
function such as hemopoiesis. To the contrary,
their CN ion· has been repeatedly reported as
raising both the red cell count and the total
hemoglobin in animals and humans given small
quantities of cyanides or various quantities of
the nitrilosides.
Since the nitrilosides are neither food nor
drug, they may be considered as accessory food
factors. Another term for water-soluble nontoxic accessory f [!od factors is vitamin.

we find it extremely rich as a rule in the
nitrilosides. An exception sometimes .is found
to this in work horses Here we find the mcidence of cancer strangely elevated. Such animals are usually maintained on a nitrilosidefree ration of oats and timothy hay and the like .
We frequently observe cats and dogs that
under domestication are provided with a variety
of rich foods seek out a garden or a weed
patch and com!'Ilenceto eat Johnson-grass, even
certain species of crab-grass, and other grasses.
These grasses have m common a high nitriloside
content. In the wild state we see even the
omnivorous bear eat first the mtriloside and .
nitrile filled rumen Qf sheep while leaving the
mutton legs and the remainder of the carcass
for a penod of hunger.

THERAPEUTIC IMPLICATIONS

Among the poor of rural Turkey the incidence of cancer is substantially lower than in
the West. Professor Sayre m the May 1960
issue of the New England Journal of Medicine,
270 published a paper on •~ea·!th Hazards,
Cyanide ·Poisoning from Apricot Seeds Among
Children in Central Turkey". The children involved had mistaken the wild apricot for the
domestic · ariety. The wild variety carnes seeds
containing 2 .000 mg of HCN per Kg , equivalent to about 35 grams of the nitr los:de The ~
nitriloside existing in the presence of a rich
concentration of beta-:glucosidase in these seeds
renders them toxic. But adults and children in
Central Turkey prize these seeds as a delicacy,
and· parents believing they are "good for the
health ..' do not dissuade their children from
eating them
In the June 1964 issue of Gourmet Magazine·
there appeared a letter that since China does
not have a true almond the nut of the apricot
is used in its place. This letter caused a ·physician's wife to write in alarm warning the Editor
against the food use of apricot kernels. The
Editor for a time shared her alarm until he

We have glanced briefly at popula tions almost o.. entirely free from cancer under dietary
conditions native to .them. One such population
was ·seen to be almost exclusively vegetarian
the other, al.most exclusively meat-eating These
populations shared in common a high consumption of nitnlosides. We live in a civilization in
which one out of every 3 or 4 of us will develop
cancer. Our population is characterized by a
dietary pattern al.most devoid of mtrtlosides
We have seen animals that in their. native
state are al.most devoid of cancer. Observing
these animals in captivity we see an alarming
increase in the incidence of cancer in them.
These animals whether they be the 5 bears in
the San Diego Zoo that died from cancer over
the past s~ years or cats and dogs in our
household share one . common dietary experience: an al.most total deficiency in nitrilosides
in contrast to the abundance of this~factor in
their natura diet. To these generalizations on
the increased incidence of cancer in domestic
anim~ls we find a remarkable exception in sheep
and cattle. But when we examine their ration
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consulted with the U. S. Food and Drug Administration, the Poison Control Center of New
York City Department of Public Health, and
others. The consensus was that the seeds were
safe for human consumption because the quantities used are usually small and cooking provides an additional safeguard ( through destroying the beta-glucosidase).
All this is despite the fact that all the subhuman primates that eat apricots, plums, cherries, ·peaches, apples, arid the like also eat the
seeds. All the primates fed these fruits in zoos
are seen tediously to extract and eat the seeds
.from pits as resistant even as the apricot. All
people of the Stone Age culture, so far as we
have been able to ascertain, · eat the seed;:;of all
fruits-;-almost all of which are extremely rich in
nitrilosides.
ORIGINAL STUPIES
, Over a decade ago clinical investigation of
·then empirical extracts from apricot . kernels
(Prunus armeniaca) ·was commenced because
of evidence of some anti-neoplastic activity in
animals. In humans this extract proved to be
palliative in h~an cancer. Further study showed the responsible .factor to be the nitriloside
amygdalin. This nitriloside ( Lae~rile) was then
chosen .as th~ subject for systematic clinical
inyestigatio,i after . its lack of immedia_te or
· cumulative toxicity was demonstrated on experimental animals.
·
·
The doses of the nitriloside standardized for
human use range from about 12.'5 µig/kg to
37.5 mg/kg o~ the nitriloside. These doses supply from 0.8 mg/kg of the HCN ion. Doses as
high as 20 grams or more intravenously have
been shown to be without toxic effect in healthy
human subjects, ·though a mildly hypotensive
effect is produced through the· thiocyanate engendered by such large doses. It ·appears that
the o:8mg/kg ( equivalent to a dose of 1.0

gram of the nitriloside in a 70 kg patient) 1s
generally optimal.
Brown, Wood and S~ith in their studies on
sodium cyanide in mice bearing Sarcoma 180
found experimentally that 0.8 mg./kg of the
CN ion was the optimal dose in contributing
a life-extension of as high as 70 per cent to not
only these mice but to another strain bearing
Ehrlich's ascites cell tumors. Not only did such
doses lack cumulative toxicity; but the controls
not receiving the cyanide obviously experienced
a 70 per cent shorter life-span. ·
Brown et al. were unaware of any work on
nitriloside during the period they made . their
studies; yet the optimal dosage of the nitrile
ion they arrived at from studies on cancer
animals is identical to · the optimal dose deter.mined for clinical use for nitriloside (Laetrile)
by many clinical investigators working over the
course of a decade while -gradually scaling
their original doses of 50 mg of the nitriloside
to the present dose of 1,000 mg and altering
the route of administration from ·an intramuscular one to an intravenous one.
Brown et al observed"Because the action of .. cyanide is almos~
instantaneous and since normal tissues
and cells are capable . of recovering from
its noxious effects, it could be anticipated
here that ther_e ·would be no cumulative or
latent complications in the bone marrow,
the gastrointestinal tract, or the renal
apparatus.
Clinical experience with approximately 100,000 parenteral doses of nitriloside . in man
over a decade of study have ·sustained Brown's
original findings on the non-toxicity of the ·CN
ion administered within the capacity of the
rhodanese system. Administration ~f the ion
in the form of nitriloside, of course, provid!!s
an optimal concentration of the ion in a safe
and self-limiting fashion - self-limitation being
17

the characteristic of the action of accessory
food factors.
Maxwell and Bischoff in 1933 (J. Pharmacol.
& Exper. Therap., 49:210) in studying the
possible cumulative effect of HCN in mice
reported:
"After twenty-one days of exposure to
HCN, the red blood cell count and the
hemoglobin rose in the mice 12 to 15 per
cent, and in the rats, 20 to 25 per cent."
Their experience has been confirmed repeatedly by clinicians studying the action of
Laetrile ( nitriloside) in advanced cases of
human cancer where the nitriloside-derived
HCN has produced a substantial stimulation
in hemopoiesis even in some terminal patients.
In 1935 Isabella Perry of the Department of
Pathology, University of California Medical
School, reported on the study of "The Effects
of Prolonged Cyanide-Treatment on the Body
arid Tumor Growtliin Rate" (American Journal
of Cancer, 25:592). Reporting the action of
prolonged inhalation of cyanide fumes in young
tumor-bearing rats, she wrote:
" .. Retards the growth of Jensen sarcoma
implants. A considerable percentage of the
animals so treated showed complete regression of the tumor. Both regressing and
growing tumors in treated animals had
little capacity for transplantation . : The
dose was given on strips of blotter paper . .
It seems that the range of the effective dose
is limited and too close to' the lethal dose
to be practical".
The administration of the -CN ion through
non-toxic nitrilosides eliminates the limitation.
Perry observed that "In the treated animals the tumors grew
slowly and necrosed early. Ten days after
the inoculation the tumors in 9 treated rats
averaged 0.5 cm .i~ diameter, while the 8

control rats had tumors averaging 2.2 cm
in diameter. On the twenty-fifth day ~fter
the tumors had been inocu.Iated and fifteen
days after the cyanide treatment was discontinued, 5 treated survivors had tumors
averaging 2.5 cm in diameter while the
tumors in the control animals averaged 8
cm in diameter".
Of the control rats bearing Jensen sarcoma
8 had died and only one was surviving on the
34th day after inoculation. By the 105th day
6 treated rats that had received the same implantation were still alive and showed extensive
tumor regression. Such residues which remained were untransplantable. Thus treated by the
inhalation of HCN gas, with all its attendant
dangers, rats bearing Jensen sarcoma transplanted often showed not only complete tumor
regression but an average life extension in
excess of 300 per cent.
These observations have been substantiated
clinically with the nitriloside-derived CN ion
of Laetri~e and without any evidence of toxicity
and no side-effect except the increase in red
blood cell count and hemoglobin first observed
in 1933 by Maxwell & Bischoff in mice receiving cyanide ions.
· Clinical investigation of parenteral nitriloside
(Laetrile) at four universities medical schools
over the past decade have confirmed the animal
studies reporting a specific chemotherapeutic
effect of the CN ion in cancer. Professer M. D.
Navarro of the University of St.-Tomas Medical
School has observed such effects for Laetrile
(nitriloside) over a period of twelve years .

...

One gram of Laetrile (nitriloside) treated
with beta-glucosidase derived from the tissues
of experimental animals (with. or without cancer) supplies 56 mg of HCN. This HCN ·may
be administered through inhalation to cancer
ammals as in rhe case of Perry's studies It may
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be neutralized with NaOH to form sodium
cyanide .and then so administered as in the case
of the work by Brown et al who found that
0.8 mg/kg of the cyanide ion provided a 70
per cent life extension in experimental animals
and an apparently complete regression in spontaneou~ cancer in dogs as well as substantial
palliation•in some human cases. Under experimental conditions Laetrile (nitriloside) has
been hydrolysed by a few drops of beta-glucosidase to a solution of free HCN, sugar and
benzaldehyde. In this state the material, of
course, becomes as toxic as the materials used
by Brown et al, Perry, Maxwell & Bischoff and
others, and provides the same action as such.
FOCAL ACTION OF LAETRILE
(NITRILOSIDE).

.

. Some of the findings reporting a selective
action . for CN , on a diversity of malignant
tumors . in various animals have been briefly
reviewed. In. all these cases the administration
of the -CN ion was presented to the tissues of
the organism diffusely and at an, uniform concentration _whether through injec;tion of a cyani4e salt or through inhalation. We have pointed, out that by the prior hydrolysis of Laetrile
(nitriloside) in_.vitro, the injection of the hydrolysed material. (before and after neutralization
with NaOH) or its administration through the
vaporization of HCN would present the organism with pi.-ecis~lythe same ; chemicals in
·the same quantities as in the described ex-.
periments.
· · ·
' ·
When the nitdlosi<le, however, is parenterally administered as such it enters the . blood
stream as an intact molecule. Malignant lesions
are focally chara'cterized by an especially high
. and selective concentration of beta-glucos1dase
and beta-glucuronidase. An extensive literature
describes the high focal concentration of beta19

glucuronidase that characterizes most malignant lesions. This concentration . is often in
excess of 300 times that of the contiguous somatic tissues. There is also a substantial literature describing the deficiency of the definitively
malignant cell in rhodanese. The occurrence
of beta glucuronidase appears to be parallelled
by an equal concentration of beta glucosidase.
Both enzymes are described generically as
beta-glycosidases. Synthetic glucuronosidic nitrilosides (Laetrile) have been synthesized to
exploit the beta-glucuronidase system in the
same manner in which the natural nitrilosides
are used against the beta glucosidase system at
the malignant .lesion. In comparative studies it
has been found that both the natural and synthetic nitrilosi<l;esare active against their respective enzyme systems. The simple natural
nitriloside, however, has been chosen for our
routine investigation at this time.
This nitriloside is selectively hydrolysed at
the malignant lesion by the beta-glucosidase in
th~ rhodanese-deficient lesion. In this way the
CN ion is -brought to the malignant cell .in
an highly concentrated and selective manner.
It is true that there are a number of normal
tissues in the body that carry both beta-glucosidase and beta-glucuronidase but they also
carry a countervailing concentration. of rhodanese, which completely protects such normal
somatic tissue from the action .of any cyanide
ion that the .beta glucosidase or t?eta .glucuronidase component of the tissue causes to be
released from the hydrolysed nitriloside. In
each instance the rhodanese capacity in such
tissues is proportional to, though in excess of,
the beta glucosidase capacity. This prevents
the diffusion of the hydrolysed ~N and accounts for the fact that Laetrile ( nitriloside)
is completely non-toxic to somatic or nonmalignant tissue while being extremely and selectively toxic to the specific malignant cells
that provide a situation in which nitriloside is

cyanide ion in nitriloside as compared to the
free ion or its salt, we may point out that many
nitriloside-rich food plants need merely be mashed in their native state and allowed to stand
awhile in their own·fluid to cause them to sur-.
render the free HCN that can duplicate what
has already been achieved by this ion in experimental animals bearing transplanted or spontaneous cancer. This is the non-toxic watersoluble accessory food factor that is as important to adequate nutrition as ascorbic acid,
thiamine, riboflavin and similar non-toxic
water-soluble accessory food factors that appear
in plants in a lower concentration, as a rule,
than does nitriloside.

hydrolysed at a rapid rate in the absence of an
.adequate rhodanese system. While the studies
by Perry, Brown et al., Maxwell and Bischoff
have shown in experimental animals, in domestic pets bearing spontaneous cancers, and in
man that the malignant cell is selectively susceptible to cyanide ions difiusely and uniformly
distributed among all body cells, the clinical
work on Laetrile (nitriloside), as well as the
early animal work, has shown that the selective
susceptibility of .the cancer cell to HCN may
further be exploited through the phenomenon
of selective lysis at the malignant lesion.
The equivalency of the derivable HCN of
nitriloside to that of NaCN and HCN used by
Brown et al and Perry, _respectively, has been
stressed almost to an absurdity for the purpose of emphasizing that in non-toxic watersoluble accessory food factors normal to the
adequate diet of the higher animals and man
there exists a component that wili bring about
the total regression of a variety of cancers in
experimental animals, reduce the size of other
malignant lesions 8-fold or ~more, prevent by
10-fold or more the rate of malignant growth
as compared to that seen in control animals
bearing the same tumor, and render the treated
tumors insusceptible to transplantation and the
treated animals resistant to the implantation
of cancer as compared to controls showing full
transplantability as well as full receptivity to
malignant transplants.
The effect of rendering th~ malignant tumor
untransplantable and rendering the treated animal insuspectible to the transplantation of a
malignant tumor are expressive of prophylactic
effects. Like all other non-toxic water-soluble
accessory food factors that have been identified
as specific in a given chronic or metabolic disease, the specificity of nitriloside is also accompa1:1iedby a specific prophylactic effect.
To emphasize again the equivalency of the

UNIFORMITY OF EFFECT

It will be noted that the CN ion did not produce a total regression of all tumors in all
animals. It brought about a total regression of
a good variety · of tumors in four or more
species of animals It -also accounted for an
average_life-extension of 70 per cent in one
group and extension as high as 300 per cent
in another group. Of all achievements, failure
is the most facile to attain. !here have heen
several investigators who sought to prove that
Laetrile ( nitriloside) had no action in experimental animals bearing cancers. The longest
study done involved. less than six weeks and a
transplanted Jensen sarcoma. The inv~stigator
failed to achieve "objective results" in this
period, and discounted the soundness of the
experiment on the declared grounds that animal tissue contained no means to hydrolyse
nitriloside to free HCN - that animal tissue
does not contain beta glucosidase. Such_ incompetence of a presumably honest nature has
characterized many of the mistaken notions
that experimental demonstration is graduaJly
eliminating from this area.
20

CLINICAL STUDIES.

tion, surgery or other chemotherapy". Since only
advanced cases in which such measures have
already failed have so far been given Laetrile
( nitriloside), all such cases are theoretically
subject to the critical explanation described.
One clinician has pointed out that if nitriloside
itself does not directly produce the results that
usually follow its apphcation, it does greatly
increase the percentage of ·'delayed therapeutic
effects" that follow seemingly unsuccessful prior
measures. One can but anticipate that, when
the nitrilosides are finally used in the treatment
of those . cancers p .eviously untreated by
other methods, the incdence of spontaneous
remissions will be found by such critics to
have increased beyond reasonable statistical
expectations.

We h;ive written nothing about the very
extensive and very successful clinical investigation of nitriloside (Laetrile) that has been
conducted by a number of highly competent
workers over the world. Without exception all
of these men have reported one degree of
success or another in advanced or terminal
cases. No one who has actually used and studied
the material has failed to report positive
results, · though many who have neither used
nor studied the material have criticized it. Such
critics have described the provable positive
results, and even recoveries that have followed
the use of nitriloside (Laetrile) in late or
termim~l cancer patients as an expression of
"the delayed therapeutic effects of prior radia-
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THEUNITARIAN
OR TROPHOBLASTIC
THESIS
OFCANCER*

by Ernst T. Krebs, Jr.,** Ernst T. Krebs, Sr.,t
and Howard H. Beardt
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Further phenomena of uniformity are observed in the elevated water and cholesterol
content of malignant tumors as well «JS other
primitive tissues. 1a, 19 The induction by a single
steroid carcinogen, such as methylchclanthrene , ·
of malignant exhibitions as diverse as leukemia
and malignant melanoma, attests to a basically
uniform etiology. The uniformity of various
THE CRITERIA OF UNIFORMITY
exhibitions of cancer in respiratory properties,
lactic
acid production, vitamin content , enzyme
To the experimentalist who does not overtly
content, action on a given substrate, effect on
accept an unitarian thesis of cancer, such a
liver catalase, cytochrome oxidase content,
thesis is still implicit in the commonplace facts
immunological ·properties, and many other
of his science. The classic experiments of Warcharacteristics is correlative to an uniformity
burg on the respiratory pa~tern of cancers of
of malignant tumors. in the ability to metastavarious species and tissue origins reveal a high
1
size, in their amenability to heterotransplantauniformity from tumor totumor. Correlatively,
22
bility,
21·
and in their autonomy, invasiveness
the Coris find the lactic acid and sugar COP.tent
and erosiveness. Indeed, there is no known basic
of the various exhibitions of cancer to be highly
2
property unique to any single exhibition of
uniform. Williams and his co-workers report
cancer-the
only variation being a morpholoa pronounced degree of uniformity in the congical one partially conditioned by admixed
centration of eight B vitamins in a great variety
benign or somatic components.
of animal and human tumors, regardless of
The degree in the uniformity of the factors
the tissue of their origin or the manner of their
3
described increases with the increasing maligninduction. Robertson makes similar observa4
ancy with which the tumor is exhibited. Thus
tions for vitamin C. The addition of various
with an increasing degree of malignancy, all
substrates to malignant tumors of various ·types
6
malignant exhibitions converge toward a comyields highly uniform respiratory responses.
mon tissue type. For this reason the cells of the
Shack describes an almost complete uniformity
most malignant of all exhibitions of cancer
in cytochrome oxidase content in a number of
should epitomize the properties of the malignant
mouse tumors. 6 Greenstein finds that the precomponent in all other exhibitions of cancer.
sence of any exhibition of cancer uniformly
78
That this is the case, we shall observe. in the
results in a depression of the liver catalase. •
pages that follow.
Maver and Barrett describe substantial evidence
We have glanced briefly at data that are comfer an immunological uniformity among malign0
monplace
to cancer research. The logical conseant tumors. Greenstein reports an impressive
. quences of these data have, however, seldom
degree of uniformity in enzyme concentration
been examined. Since the phenomenon of cancer
among malignant tissues, regardless of their
means of induction, tissue of origin or species
•Reprinted from the Medical Record for July, 1950
**We wish to acknowledge the helpful sugge~tions · and
of origin. 10 Others describe a uniformly low
criticisms on the trophoblastic thesis from Clifford L. Bartlett
M.D., Pasadena, California; John Bodman, M.D., London'.
content of such aerobic catealytic systems as
England; and Arthur Harris , M.D., North Hollywood°
cytochrome, succinic, and d-amino acid oxiCalifornia .
'
tlohn Beard Memorial Foundation, 642 Capp Street, San
dases, cytochrome-c, catalase and flavin.11 • 12 • 13•
Francisco, California.
It is veritably impossible to find, among the
hundreds of valid experimental contributions to
our knowledge of cancer made during the past
half century, an experimentally established
datum that would contravert the thesis of the
basic biological uniformity characterizing all
exhibitions of cancer.

14, IS, 16, 17

;Cancer Clinic, Holy Cross Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.
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is truly an unitarian one, then, of logical necessity, the Yariations in the biological malignancy
of different exhibitions· of cancer must be a
function· of · the i:onceiii/ation of a cell of an
intrinsically uniform malignancy.
POSITION OF THE CANCER CELL IN
THE LIFE-CYCLE
'I

I~ accounting for the nature and origin of
the single .cell type • comprising the constant
malignant component in .the varying' morphological exhibitions of cancer, we find one of two
alternatives· open. The definitively malignant
cell either has ..its normal counterpart in the
life-cycle or the malignant . cell is without a
normal cellular ·counterpart iand, therefore,
arises as ·a spontaneous generation. Since spontaneous generation is an untenable postulate,
tht? only !:}lternativeis that the malignant cell
has its counterpart in the life-cycle. The question
then arises whether .this counterpart is a: relatively developed cell or the most primitive cell
in the . life-cyqle. -Since the primitivity of the
cancer cell is a commonplace, in looking for its
cellular counterpart in the life-cycle we tutn to
the most primitiveicell in this .cycle. ·This is the
trophoblast cell. Then · as a ,.logical corollary .
of the unitarian thesis, we · should find · the
trophoblast cell as the. constant •..malignant
compo~ent in all exhibitions of cancer: the
malignancy of the cancer varyuig directly -with
its concentration 'of trophoblast cells and inv(?rsely with its concentration of so.m.atic·cells.
If the unitarian thesis il~valid; then the most
malignant ·exhibition of. cancer possible should
}?ecomprised almost completely of. frank trophoblast C.ells; ap.d; in being so comprised,
should epitomize the cellular ·and other phenomena shared by ·exhibitions of a lesser malignancy. The iµost highly malignant exhibiJions
of cancer ktwwn · are the chorionepitheliomas
comprised of frank ·trophoblast cells, cytologi25

cally, endocrinologically and otherwise indistinguishable from normal pregnancy . trophoblast
cells. If cancer is an unitarian phenomenon
whose malignancy is a function of the concentration of trophoblast cells within a given tissue,
then the greater the concentration of such cells
within a tissue the higher the malignancy of the
tissue and the more profound its c~ological
deviation from the cytology normal ·to the tissue.
If the unitarian thesis is valid, then .the single
exception to this generalization would comprise
the most malignant of all exhibitions of cancer:
that involving the pathologic exhibition ·of the
normally or "physiologically" malignant . pregnancy trophqblast. It is, therefore, most
significant that when pregnancy trophoblast is
malignantly exhibited as primary uterine chorionepithelioma there is no ascertainable cytological, e11_docrinologicalor other intrinsic
change whatever from the normal trophoblast
cell. As Boyd has phrased it,. "microscopically
the chorionepithelioma is an exaggeration of the
condition normally found in pregnancy." 23 All
other . tumors represent an attenuation of the
condition of their normal tissue of origin.
PROPERTIES OF THE
TROPHOBLAST CELL
But if cancer is, as an unitarian phenomenon,
trophoblastic ~en we should expect· to find
occasionally in the male-where trophoblast
never normally exists-at least some cases in
which the failure in somatic resistance to the
definitive malignant cell ( trophoblast cell) is
so complete that the trophoblast is frankly
exhibited as such in the :fiercely' malignant
testicular or primary extra-genital chorionepitheliomas.24· 25• 26• 27• 28 The chorionepitheliomas
are unquestionably the most malignant tumors
in either sex, and the degree of their malignancy
is routinely determined by measuring the gonadotrophin their trophoblast cells excrete.29 • 3o. 31

conditions is to destroy, resorb, . and penetrate mto the uterine mucosa, attack the
growing embryonic tissues. They glide between the cells through the intercellular
spaces, along blood vessels, gnaw large
holes in epithelial sheets ... Wherever they
appear they dissolve, destroy and resorb
everything surrounding them. The picture
sometimes bears a striking resemblance to
chorionepithelioma malignum As in vitro
there is no maternal tissue, the destructive
tendencies of the trophoblast are directed
toward ~he next and only available- · the
embryonic tissue itself. This is rapidly
destroyed and totally used up for the nutrition ·and growth of the trophoblast."
Maximov's description of the nutritive utilization by the trophoblast of somatic or embryonic
tissue m vitro bears a strikmg parallelism to the
following observation of Greenstein 35 on the
nutritive behavior of the cancer cell:
"It is, mdeed, astonishing that a tumor
can thus attach itself to an organism
already running downhill in negative nitrogen balance and subsequently grow at the
. host's further expense. ·
Paras1tizat on is eloquently clear in the description given by Maximov and it is imphcit in
Greenstein's observation. Normal pregnancy
trophoblast represents, of course, a parasitization of cells of one genetic constitution by
those of another. Ifcancer is an unitarian and
thereby a trophoblastic phenomenon . its para- .
sitic behavior is very easy to understand.
Were pregnancy trophoblast in vivo or in situ
to la k the humorally mediated checking influences that are lacking in vitro then such tissue ·
would expectedly behave as 1t does in vitro and ·
be exhibited in the fiercely malignant fashion
of primary uterine chorionep1thelioma. · ·
Rather than pc::usehere to review in further
detail the points of identity between the cancer
cell and the trophoblast cell, of which the senior

If the trophoblast cell, presented outside the
normal canalization or checks of pregnancy, is
truly the cancer cell, then it must be imposs ble
for the trophoblast cell or its hormone-"chorionic" gonadotrophin-ever to be found in the
male or, aside from the canalization of normal
pregnancy, in the female except in a malignant
fashion. Neither the trophoblast cell nor its
hormone has ever been so found except as
cancer. And whenever the trophoblast cell or
its hormone has been found in the male or the
non-pregnant female, the associated malignancy
is observed to vary directly with the urinary
excretion of trophoblast cell-produced gonadotrophin.
Even a superficial examination of the trophoblast cell indicates that it possesses such
properties of the cancer cell as invasiveness,
erosiveness, autonomy ., and ability to metastasize throughout the organs of the host. 32• 33
Indeed, though normally canalized to physiological ends, the , pregnancy trophoblast in
carrying the conceptus from anatomically (?Utside of the maternal host to nnplantation within
the uterine wall must t ehave in a profoundly
malignant fashion . No ma? gnant cell invades
any tissue any more rapidly and completely
than the pregnancy trophoblast does the human
uterus in the first few weeks of gestation.
If the trophoblast cell; then, is intrinsically
malignant, this malignancy should become
especialy apparent when the trophoblast is
removed from the normal extrinsic checks and
controls surrounding it in its normal canalization of pregnancy. Maximov is among those
who have observed normal pregnancy trophoblast in tissue culture pari passu non-t ,ophoblast. 3 '1 He describes as follows a tissue culture
preparation of a normal rabbit embryo plus the
contiguous trophoblast:
"From the very first moment of their
formation in vitro, the trophoblastic elements, whose function under normal
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author i~ .a revi.ew of over 17,000 papers has
been ~ble to catalogue ·43, let it suffice to say
that we have _been ~nab}("to find a single point
of dissimilarity between the -cancer cell and the
trophoblast . cell. The points of identity, of
course, are those . shared exclusively by the
cancer cell and th~ trophoblast cell and not
shared by any somatic cell.

.

is still the trophoblast cell. Hence, aside from
the errors of spontaneous generation or cellular
reversion, only the phenomena of cellular differentiation are tenable in accounting for the
origin of the cancer cell-though the stimulus
to such differentiation may, of course, be
deliversely mediated.
It is thus a simple embryological fact that
the malignant component of the most malignant
of all exhibitions of cancer-primary uterine
chorionepithelioma-represents the unchecked
growth of normal trophoblast that has arisen
through . the differentiation of a diploid totipotent cell, by reduction division, and the division
of the consequent haploid gametogenous cell to
produce trophoblast. We have seen.the proof of
this in the fiei:celymalignant behavior fo rabbit
trophoblast removed from the checking influence of the maternal host and placed in tissue
culture. This trophoblast, of course, came into
being through processes normal to the production of all trophoblast in normal gestation. This
is true also of the trophoblast of primary uterine
chorionepithelioma.
It is necessary that we emphasize here the
fact that our description of the origin of any
trophoblast cells is merely a recapitulation of
commonplace, universally accepted embryological data. We must not permit terminology to
obscure this fact. Let us add that it has been
experimentally established that in mammals the
haploid gametogenous cell in either the male or
the female may be nonsexually activated into
division with the consequent and inevitable
production of trophoblast.
Because the trophoblast cell of primary testicular chorionepithelioma is indistinguishable
from that of the normal pregnancy trophoblast
cell36 • 37, 38 or a trophoblast cell of primary
uterine chorionepithelioma, 39• 40 the general consensus in pathology that chorionepitheliomas
arise from the division of a gametogenous cell

'

THE CELL OF ORIGIN ANDTHE
MEANS OFITS DIFFERENTIATION
If cancer is a truly unitarian phenomenon,
then. its cellular origin as well as its cellular
nature are exemplified in the origin and nature
of the most malignant exhibition of cancerprimary .uteri.J:iechorionepithelioma.
Pregnancy trophoblast arises through the
_differentiation by meiosi~ of~ diploid totipotent
cell hi response to organizer stimuli (afforded
throug,i the sex steroids) . The. meiosis of the
diploid ·totipotent cell results in a haploid gametogerious.cell whose only alternative to death
is division' (sexually or parthenogenetically
inducea.) with the consequent production of
trophoblast. The only cell from which the 'most
primitive ce~ in the life-cycle, ·the trophoblast
cell, can · arise is the most undifferentiated or
most potent cell ·in the life-cycle: the diploid
totipotent ~11. It is this .cell alone that is competent for · meiosis. In fact, ·aside from the
explanation of spontaneous generation, only
~~o alternatives exist for the origin of the malignant cell. Like .all other growth phenomena, it
may arise as the result of the differentiation of
an undifferentiated cell in response to organizer
stimuli; alternatively, it may be ascribed to· the
ontogenetic "reversion" of normal cells to a
primitive state. Even though the -very notion of
such reversion is a thermodynamic fantasy inadmissible by modern biology, if a normal cell
could revert, the most primitive cell in the lifecycle toward which such reversion could occur
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tissue, 27 per cent of all metastases which
terminated fatally contained chorionepitheliomatous elements." (emphasis outs)
Thus, not only may the trophoblast, when
frankly exhibited as such in the primary site,
metastasize to be morphologically masked in ·
the secondary site, but the primary trophoblast
itself may be morphologically masked by the
soma and be frankly exhibited only when
metastases occur into tissues of relatively
lower reactivity in which the trophoblast
is not morphologically masked but it frankly
exhibited · as such. The masking of the
trophoblast · by · the reactivity of the somatic cells is a measure of the resistance of the
host: the degree to which such somatic
resistance against the ectopic trophoblast fails
determines the malignancy with which the trophoblast is exhibited. Thus, the greater the
incidence of a chorionepitheliomatous exhibition ( trophoblast) in the metastases, the
greater th~ degree of malignancy.

( non-sexually activated), derived through_the
normal meiosis of a diploid totipotent cell, is
biologically arid logic~lly sound. It is likewise
generally. recognized that primary e~tra-genital
chorionepitheliomas occuring in both sexes
represent trophoblast that shares a common
cellular origin with all other trophoblast: an
origin from · an haploid gametogenous cell
( through fertilization or non-sexually) that has
arisen through the meiosis of a diploid totipotent
cell. This principle is congruent with the axiom
that cells which are alike arise from pre-existing
cells that are alike.
INDEX OF MALIGNANCY

If cancer is an unitarian phenomenon in
which all morphological exhibitions share, in
varying degrees, the known malignant component · of the chorionepitheliomas, then it
follows ( 1) that the .malignancy of a growth
will vary directly . with its concentration of
trophoblast cells and inversely with its concentration of body or somatic cells; and (2) the
trophobl~st cells comprising a malignant lesion
must possess the capacity for being morphologically masked or obscured by the tissue in which
they primarily occur or to which they metastasize. Testicular chorionepitheliomas afford an
interesting vantage point for the examination
of these possibilities. In screening over 900
testicular cancers in the Army Institute of Pathology, Friedman and Moore ( 1946) reported,
in part, as follows: 41
.
"Nearly twice as many metastases which
exhibiteq, chorionepitheliomatous structures arose from primary tumors containing
no chorionepithelioma as from pure chorionepitheliomas or neoplasms containing
focal chorionepithelioma. While only 0.4
per cent of the primary testicular tumors
were pure chorionepitheliomas and 6.4 per
cent showed focal chorionepitheliomatous

COMPETENT CELL AND ORGANIZER
The origin of every new cell is the result of
the apposition of a competent cell and an organizer stimulus. All new cells arise as the
result of cellular differentiation, which is a
process by which a new cell type of a higher
degree of individualization and a lower degree
of developmental competence is produced.
There are no exceptions to this generalizationnot even the cancer cell. While a differentiated
cell may become plastically deformed or necrobiotic, it can never form a new cell type through
· any means except the forward-moving course
of cellular differentiation. Cellular reversion
is a thermodynamic impossibility; it has never
occurred and can never occur. Water will not
run uphill-not even in cancer. The cancer cell
is neither a deformed one nor a necrobiotic one.
Its lethality resides in the very fact that intrin-
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sically it is a normal cell-though its spatial and
temporal. relationship to the organism-as-awhole is an abnormal one. The trophoblastic
or unitarian thesis simply recogninzes that: ( 1)
the cancer cell is contained within the life-cycle
and (2) that it is the most primitive cell in
that life-cycle.
Though the diploid· totipotent cells which
give origin to trophoblast are known to be very
abundant in the gonads~the question next arises
as to their • occurrence extra-genitally. Most
modem pathologists42• 43• 44• 45• 46 recognize the
existence of so-called ectopic germ ce1Is( diploid
totipotent cells) and Bounoure 47 has, in · an
extensive monograph, recently reviewed the
conclusive observational and experimental evidence for the dispersion of such cells throughout the soma. Of course, embryologically, these
cells are nothing more than totally undifferentiated cells that have not, as Arey phrased it,48
participated in body building but have reserved
their total potency or competency since the
initial cleavage of the zygote. Cells of va~ious
degrees of undifferentiation exist within the
soma as a reservoir from which tissue repair
and regeneration occur. But only the totally
undifferentiated cells of the soma are competent
for meiosis; these cells are the diploid totipotent
cells. Of course, all cells in the soma are diploid,
but only those that are totally undifferentiated
are · totally potent or totipotent-hence
competent for meiosis. That such cells exist as well
as function in the soma is further proved by the
occasional occurence of primary extra-genital
chorionepithelioma in the male in such regions
of low tissue reactivity as the pineal gland49• so
51 52 53 54
and the anterior me<;liastinum.
The
•
'.
•
frankly exhibited trophoblast cells are correctly
attributed to the only progenitor of trophoblast:
a diploid totipotent cell that has undergone
reduction division or meiosis to form a haploid
gametogenous cell that has trophoblast formation as the only alternative to death.

Carcinogenesis is thus seen to be a phenomenon involving a .spatially anomalous differentiation in response to organizer stimuli.
( Primary uterine chorionepithelioma-as well
as normal pregnancy trophoblast-while involving precisely the same differentiation in
its origin, does not, of course, involve it anomalously.) The differentiation involves the
phenomenon of meiosis with the consequent
production of trophoblast, which, presented
ectopically, is inevitably exhibited. as cancerthe malignancy of which depends upon the
extent to which such ectopic trophoblast ·is
resisted. Thus in the unitarian thesis we see the
malignant component in all exhibitions of cancer deriving from precisely the same cell type
from which the chorionepitheliomas arise. We
see all producing the same cell type-. tropho. blast. We see this cell doing ectopically precisely
what it does in its normal canalization: eroding,
infiltrating, and metastasizing.
"One of the most important problems in
cancer research," Greenstein55 points out, "is
concerned with the question of why primary
tumors metastasize." If cancer is trophoblastic,
the problem of metastases is resolved: the normal pregnancy trophoblast is the only cell in
the life-cycle that regularly metastasizes, doing
so throughout the maternal host in the early
months of pregnancy.56• 57
The stimuli ~o malignant differentiation are
exemplified in the sex steroids which induce the
meiosis of diploid totipotent cells in their
normal canalization. In view of the relatively
specific organizer action of steroids, it is significant that practically all of the carcinogens
are either steroids or, like diethylstilbestrol,
possess the physiological properties of steroids.
Though carcinogenesis may be me<;liatedby
highly diverse means, the ultimate common
pathway involves the apposition of competent
cell and organinzer stimuli. The competent cell
is always a totally undifferentiated cell ( diploid
29

-the chief remammg theory is the somatic
mutation hypothesis. This hypothesis explains
nothing and is, in fact, little more than a circular
definition: cancer is due to a change; a change
is a mutation. This change occure in the body
or soma; therefore, cancer is due to a somatic
mutation. On the other hand, the trophoblastic
or unitarian thesis does embrace a very definite
genetic "mutation." This "mutation" is expressed as meiosis whereby, with the division
of the consequent gametogenous cell, the ectopic trophoblast (cancer) cell presented to the
soma is, through the necessity of meiosis, of a
genetic;composition unique from the soma,· and,
therefore, in the most literal genetic sense a
neoplasm.
Even were one uncritically to accept the
somatic mutation hypothesis63 ·or the virus
theory of cancer, 64 it would be necessary either
to seek their resolution in the unitarian or n:ophoblastic thesis or to turn to_a non-unitarian
explanation. In which case it would be necessary, then, to postulate an indefinitely large
variety of unknown cancer viruses or a similar
variety of unknown somatic mutations to account for the origin of the cancer cell. But not
even these would suffice since neither hypothesis
could account for the fiercely malignant behavior of normal trophoblast in vitro-nor for
the fact that this cell has never been found in
a non-pregnant organism except as cancer.

totipotent cell) and the organizer stimulus ultimately involved appears to be a steroidal compound.
Agents producing a chronic .inflammation
can also prove indirectly carcinogenic, since
chronic inflammatory sites have a marked capacity for localizing or concentrating steroidal sex
hormones as well as other substances.58 Certain
chemicals may also prove indirectly carcinogenic through impairing the somatic detoxification mechanism for steroids.59• 60 That under
special and very limited circumstances viruses
may also contribute to the common pathway
by which malignant differentiation is accomplished in birds* and rodents is recognized.
Virchow, however, pointed out 90 years ago
that no stimulus can elicit from a tissue potencies not inherent within the tissue. The general
consensus is that the role of the cancer virus is
evocatory, eliciting from the organism an inherent potency; rather than creative, conferring
de novo the cancer cell upon the organism.
ESTROGENS
Since the meiosis of normally canalized
diploid totipotent cells is accomplished .in both
sexes through the organizer action of steroidal
sex hormones, a review of the formidable
literature on the carcinogenic properties of
estrogen correlated with the unitarian thesis
would be most pertinent to a complete elucidation of the thesis. Space will not permit this,
and it must suffice to say that the normal estrogens bear as crucially a basic relationship to
the origin of malignant cells, under ordinary
circumstances, as chorionepithelioma bears to
their cellular identity.

MEIOSIS
We have observed that the extra-genital
dispersion of diploid totipotent cells is a commonplace fact. we have specifically ascribed
the origin of all morphological exhibitions of
*The _phylogenetic ho_mol<?gue
. of the trophoblast ( extraembryomc blastoderm) m birds is known to exhibit under
<:ertain conditions, malignant properties: e.g., anidian ·' formations1.
·
. tJoseph_Needham 62 has cogently remarked: "It is an instructive exercise to r~ad. through the writin~s on the virus theory
of cancer, substitutmg the words 'active agent' or 'active
~xtra~t• .for virus wherever it occurs. The results are
illuminating.

VIRUSES AND SOMATIC MUTATION
Since the virus theory is subsumed under the
unitarian thesis-as a specialized contributory
means t of eliciting the malignant differentiation
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cancer to the meiosis of one or more such
diploid tot1potent cells with the consequent
production of. a gametogenous cell whose only
alternative to death is division with the-resulting production of trophoblast.
In the normal reproductive canalization the
only way in which trophoblast can arise is
through the meiosis of a diploid totipotent cell
and the consequent division (non-sexually or
by fertilization) of the resulting gametogenous
cell to produce trophoblast. Therefore, one
question alone remains here: can the same
diploid totipotent cell in an extragenital site
undergo meiosis to eventuate in trophoblast
production?
As early as 1879 Arnold observed gametoid
(meiotic) mitosis in malignant tissue. About
twenty years later Farmer, Moore and Walker
reported the occurrence of meiosis ( heterotypic mitosis) at the border of malignant
tumors 65 In 1929 Evans and Swezydescribed in
mflamed somatic tissue changes "strikingly
similar to those of meiotic mitosis." 66 In 1936
Hearne observed meiotic changes in tissues
cultured with methylcholanthrene 67 and Molendorff made similar observations in 1939 with
est, one.68
D'pl01d totipotent cells are dispersed throughout the soma. Me10sis occurs within the soma.
Frank trophoblast cells occur withm the somathough inevitably in a malignant exhibition.
They can arise only through the division of a
gametogenous cell produced by the meiosis of
a diploid totipotent cell. Frank trophoblast cells
have never been found in the soma except as
the· most malignant exhibition of cancer-with
the·exception of pregnancy.
Indeed, the difficulty is no longer one of
accounting for the origin of the definitive malig
nant cell through the phenomena discussed, but
rather one of seeking any explanation of how
the meiosis of ectopic diploid totipotent cells,
exposed to adequate organizer stimuli, could

invariably be averted so as to preclude · their
normal differentiation to trophoblast, whose
ectopic exhibition has never been known except in a malignant fashion. Frankly exhibited,
such trophoblast comprises the most malignant
exhibition of cancer possible, though when
morphologically masked by the somatic response of the hostal cells the malignancy of
such trophoblast is moderated.
UNITARIAN VS.
NON-UNITARIAN THESIS

The body of experimentally established facts
comprising modern oncology is formidable. It
is not possibl_efor any explicity defined thesis
to stand unless it is congruent with, or at least
not contradic.tory to, such facts. Only the
unitarian thesis finds such congruence. To the
unitarian thesis in general and in particular to
the preceding data outlined for it, it is especially
instructive to apply Herbert Spencer's criterion
of truth-the inconceivability of the opposite.
The thesis opposite or alternative to the unitarian one is that each morphological exhibition
of cancer represents a biologically distinctive
phenomenon, each with a malignant component
different from all others . This would mean
literally hundreds of basically different types of
cancer cells-each type being normally unrepresented in the life cycle; therefore, each being
spontaneously created. Not only would it become necessary to postulate th~ existence of
hundreds of distinct species of cancer cells, but
also a postulate of an almost infinite number
of subspecies of each type of cancer cell would
be required to account for the varying degrees
of malignancy exhibited by a given mahgnant
lesion in the course of its evolution . Since a
single chemical carcinogen can evoke practically any malignant exh b1tion th~n it would
become necessary-according
to any nonuntarian concept-to
conclude that causes
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the trophoblastic nature of cancer in explanation. This one datum is the fact that many
authors over the past half-century have described frank trophoblast ( chorionepithelioma)
metastasizing from a primary site to appear at
the secondary site in an adenocarcinomatous or
other exhibition. 69• 70• 71 And the converse has
frenquently been seen.72 Moreover, frankly exhibited trophoblast ( chorionepithelioma) often
has been described as merging by imperceptible
degrees into an adenocarcinomatous or sarcomatous exhibition. In their comprehensive monograph on chorionepithelioma, Park and Lees
( 1950) write:
"There is no doubt that in many
instances of testicular chorionepithelioma,
certainly in several of our sections, characteristic trophoblast merges imperceptibly
with areas of undifferentiated tissue whose
hostal origin would never be questioned."73

which are alike pi·oduce effects that are unlike.
On the same basis, the occurrence of the frankly exhibited· trophoblast cells of extra-genital
chorionepithelioma in the male (identical with
those of the primary uterine form) would
necessitate the unbiological conclusion that
cells which are alike arise from cells that are
unlike. The logical negation of any non-unitarian hypothesis is further apparent in the
experimentally defined uniformity of cancer
cells in every one of over twenty factors studied
to date. (p. 1)
In contrast to the alternative non-unitarian
hypothesis, the unitarian thesis holds that the
malignant component in all exhibitions of cancer is the same; that this component is not
spontaneously created ·but represents the most
primitive cell in the life-cycle; that this cell
arises not through "reversion" but through
differentiation; that the varying morphological
exhibitions are simply conditioned by the nature
and resistance of the tissue in which the ectopic
trophoblast finds itself; and that the malignancy
of the exhibition is, roughly, expressed in the
degree of deformation of the somatic tissue by
the ectopic trophoblast-and that this is reflected in the morphology from which ·histological diagnoses derive.
The unitarian thesis and the trophoblastic
thesis are of logical necessity synonymous: the
most malignant exhibition of cancer ( chorionepithelioma) comprises cells intrinsically identical with pregnancy trophoblast cells.* Then,
if cancer is an unitarian phenomenon, the malignant component of the varying morphological
types must be trophoblastic; for, two quantities
equal to a third are equal to each other.
Finally, were we to set aside all else evidential
of the unitarian or trophoblastic nature of cancer, and scrutinize but a single datum, we
should find that neither experimental fact nor
scientific reasoning can offer any alternative to

THE TROPHOBLAST AND
THE PANCREAS
John Beard, a lecturer in embryology at the
University of Edinburgh, first published on the
trophoblastic thesis of cancer in June, 1902.74
By February, 1905 he reported, on embryological grounds, the antithesis of the pancreatic
enzymes to the trophoblast cell;75 and, a few
years later he specifically pointed out that the
cancer or trophoblast cell protected itself against
pancreatic enzymes through the production of
specific antitryptic substances.76 The occurrence of tryptic inhibitors in cancer sera has,
during the past forty years, been described by
at least fifteen different workers, 77 -92 though not
within the context of the trophoblastic thesis.
In 1947 Krebs, Krebs and Gurchot first pointed out the specific antithesis of chymotiypsin
. •Toe mali!lnant exhibition of the trophoblast of the placenta
is the expression of ~ lack of extrinsic growth restraints against
the trophoblast; this fact was demonstrated in the tissue
culture of normal rabbit trophoblast.
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to the malignant ( or trophoblast) cell.93 In
1948 Clark, Cliffton and Newton further con.firmed the . specific ~ntitryptic antithesis of the
cancer cell and offered evidence for the diagnostic· and prognostic utilization of the phenomenon. In 1949 West and Hilliard, in the study
of .the · ~ra of over ~,000 cancer patients, reported the specific antithesis of the malignant
cell to' chymotrypsin by showing that 15 grams
o~ crystalline chymotrypsin would ~e necessary
--in a single dose-to neutralize all of the
average excess of chymotrypsin inhibitor in the
·serum of the advanced cancer patient. The
latter workers proposed the utilization ·of the
sp·e~ific ~tichymotryptic titer of the ser~ for
prognostic but not necess~rily diagnostic pur-

most frequently associated with toxemic pregnancies, while the risk of sequent chorionepithelioma is 2,000 _to ,4,000 time great~r after
hydatidiform mole than after normal pregnancy.96The reason for "the much higher curability
rate of choriocarcinoma preceded by hydatidiform mole," as reported by Park .anq ~e~s,96
is that the precedent hydatidiform mole, represented at least a partially successful antithesis
on the part of the maternal host to the
trophoblast. *
The reason why primary uterine chorionepithelioma _can within a few weeks arise _and kill
the patient is that this most malignant tumor
simply represents a hyperplasia of normal trophoblast cells freed from their extrinsic restraint
-just as the in vitro culture of the n1bbit
trophoblast freed from the maternal environment yields a fiercely malignant ~xhibWon.

pose.ss, 91
It" is noteworthy that West and Hilliard, as
well as others, have described a quantitative
relationship between the concentration of cancer
cells and the titer of specific chymotrypsin inhibitor. This titer was observed to fall after the
surgical removal of the . malignant tumor and
to rise linearly with its ~ecurrence. Thus the
data on the·andtryptic properties of cancer sera
are not only proof of the antithesis between the
cancer cell and the pancreatic enzymes, but are
further evidential of the unitarian-and thereby
trophoblastic- · nature of cancer.
Since the malignant cell is not spontaneously
created but •has its normal counterpart in the
most primitive cell -of the life-cycle, each organism in the span of its own gestation destroy~
the cellular counterpart of cancer. This destruction is accomplished through the pancreatic
enzymes, notably chymotrypsin and amylase.
When the mammalian organism totally fails
in this,·the pregnancy trophobla$t overgrows as
chorionepithelioma. 94A partial failure is reflected as a toxemic pregnancy, 95and/or a hydatidif~rm mole accompanied by an abnormally high
excretion of chorionic ( trophoblastic) gonadotrophin. For this reason hydatidiform moles are

It is well established* (I) . that pregnant
diabetics exhibit a greatly increased incidence
of the pregnancy toxemias; (2) that the severity
of such toxemias varies directly with the overgrowth of° cellular trophoblast as reflected in
the abnormally elevated excretion of chorionic
gonadotrophin; (3) that the .phenomenon involves a non-insulin deficency of the pancreas
gland; ( 4) that the pn:disposition to pregnancy
toxemias is noted as early as five years 97 • 99 prior
to the clfoical onset of 'diabetes; (5) that the
administration of steroidal sex hormon(?S in
such pregnancy toxemias frequently ameHorates
the condition; and ( 6 ) that this am~lioration is
reflected in a proportionate ·depression in the
urinary excretion of chorionic gonadotrophin.
Since such .steroidal sex hormones as extrogen depress the.proliferation of cellular trophoblast both i.p,normal and toxemic pregnancies,
as,_
reflected in a depression in the urinary excretion of chorionic ( cytotroph<Jblas.tic) gonado~
•~The complete bibliography for these data is given in Kr~bs
& i3artlett's ( 1949) monograph on "The Pregnancy Toxemias,

the Role of the Trophoblast and the Pancreas."12
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The placenta, the prostate, and the mammary
gland are notably capable of the selective localization of steroids; hence, trophob last in any
of these areas will show a like response to the
injection of steroidal sex hormones. In the case
of prostatic and mammary growths the use of
the physiologically antagonistic steroid is rational, since such causes the somatic elements
in the growth to atrophy. That the palliative
effect is dependent upon the atility of the
somatic elements in the tumor to localize the
steroids is shown in the fact that the skeletal
metastases from the prostate as well as from
the mammary gland are responsive specifically
to estrogen and testosterone, respectively. Yet
this amenability is lost as, with increasing
malignancy, the original somatic elements in
the skeletal metastases are lost. That such a
loss is not directly due to the increasing malignancy but indirectly to the loss of the specific
somatic cells responsible for the localization of
the steroids is indicated by the fact that in the
placenta, while the localizing somatic elements
remain the growth of the vastly more malignant
chorionepitheliomatous exhibition is checked.

trophin, it is significant that Kullander ( 1948)
found in primary uterine chorionepithelioma
that the adm1nistration of stilbestrol resulted in
a clinical improvement that paralleled the decline in the urinary excretion of chorionic gonadotrophin. 100Though Kullander did not cure
his patients, so long as stilbestrol controlled the
excretion of chorionic gonadotrophin· they improved.
It is a commonplace observation that · the
administration of estrogen or testosterone during pregnancy will often depress the production
of chorionic gonadotrophin sufficiently to cause
the Aschheim-Zondek test or its Friedman
modification to become negative.
In listing the criteria of malignancy, Oberling
and Woglom write: " ... Above all is the impudent independence called autonomy." 101 Certainly, no other property is more characteristic of
the cancer cell than autonomy; yet in the most
malignant exhibition of cancer possible we
find the trophoblast cells showing the ·same
susceptibility to the checking infiuence of sex
steroids as is found for the normal pregnancy
trophoblast.

Thus we find the unitarian principle of cancer
implicit in the sex hormone therapy of cancer,
as in all other useful forms of cancer therapy.
Moreover, in the unitarian principle the use of
steroidal sex hormones in cancer finds its first
rationale.

If cancer is trophoblastic, and as. such an
unitarian phenomenon, it would seem that the
steroidal sex hormones should suppress the
growth not only of pregnancy trophoblast and
chorionepithelioma but all other exhibitions of
· cancer as well. That this would be the case
were sufficient localization.·of the steroidal sex
hormones possible at all malignant sites is
shown in the fact that these hormonef do act
to suppress the growth of mammary . cancer,
prostatic cancer, and their metastases involving the skeletal system. Morphologically, the
difference between a prim~ry mammary cancer
and a prostatic one is much less pronounced
than the difference between either and a primary
chorionepithelioma.

Since a non-insulin pancreatic deficiency has
been identified with the overgrowth of pregnancy trophoblast, which overgrowth has been
shown amenable to steroidal sex hormones, two
questions arise: (1) what is the nature of the
deficient pancreatic factor, and (2) is the deficiency of this factor associated with the overgrowth of all trophoblast? About half a century
ago John Beard 102
-119 found a concomitance
between the commencing function of the fetal
pancreas, as indicated by the appearance of
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zymogen granules in the gland, and the precipits
itate degeneration of the trophoblast
phylogenetic homologue. Broad comparative
studies confirmed his thesis that, in the span of
normal gestation, the pancreatic enzymes are
responsible for checking the growth and ultimately destroying the gestational .trophoblast or
its homologue. In fact, Beard's studies were so
carefully performed that he was able to state
half a century ago that in the 56th day in the
span of human gestation the cellular trophoblast
undergoes a sudden degeneration.' Some 30
years after this work, the trophoblast cellproduced chorionic gonadotrophin was discovered, and only recently has the quantitative
technic for the estimation of chorionic gonadotrophin been sufficiently perfected to show that
a. composite 102 excretion curve for chorionic
gonadotrophin made through the span of
human gestation coincides 120 precisely with the
curve predicted half a century ago by ·John
Beard.

but that this gland itself may be subject to secondary growths through metastases or direct
invasion?
The pancreatic proteases exist in the -pancreas in the form of their inactive zymogens.
These are not converted into the corresponding
active enzymes until they are acted upon by the
kinases of the blood or, especially, by those of
the small intestine. In view of this, one may
ask why the small intestine, then, is not practically immune to cancer. Woglom answers this
question well in his commentary in an abstract
of a paper by Raab : 120 . 122, 123
. "One of the most striking features about
the pathology of malignant disease is the
almost complete absence of carcinoma in
the duodenum and its increasing frequency
throughout the gastro-intestinal tract in
direct proportion to the distance from this
exempt segment."
It is noteworthy that the small intestine is not
only practically immune to primary tumors but
also to metastases. A fulminating · malignant
growth may exist in the pyloric end of the
stomach a few millimeters from the immune
small intestine, but, as William Boyd points
out, "The duodenum is never invaded, the
tumor stopping short at the pylorus. Spread to
neighboring organs usually involves the liver
or the pancreas." 124 The incidence of malignancy is, of course, high immediately distal to
the ileocecal valve.
The pancreatic enzymes not only normally
occur in the active state in the blood stream,
which possesses an optimum pH for their action·
but the clinical determination of serum ainylaGe
and trypsin are standard procedures, especially
in pancreatic diseases.
·

or

If the urinary excretion of chorionic gonadotrophin persists at the original level after the
56th to 70th day in the span of human gestation, the process is inevitably exhibited as chorionepithelioma. In fact, if the abnormal elevation of chorionic gonadotrophin found in pancreatic dysfunction in pregnancy exceeds a
certain level, again the process is exhibited as
chorionepithelioma.
In view of the antithesis of the pancreatic
proteases to the trophoblast cell· it is clear why
both pregnancy and cancer are associated with
high ·titers of trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitors: antithesis ·is a two-way street, so to speak.
If the pancreatic enzymes are antithetic to
the cancer cell, if they resist the cancer cell as
the cancer cell is known to resist them ( through
the specific antitryptic inhibitors) why does
cancer of the pancreas gland occur? Why is it
that cancer is not only primary in this gland

THE PANCREAS AND CARCINOGENESIS
The fact that pregnancy occurs in the presence of a normal concentration of pancreatic
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enzymes indicates that trophoblast can exist for
· a while under such conditions. It must be
remembered, however, that such trophoblast is:
( 1) heid . in check until the 56th day of gestation and almost completely destroyed shortly
thereafter ( with the commencing function of
the fetal pancreas) and (2) that implantation
occurs after the trophoblast has had about a
four-day period of growth anatomically exterior
to the host,
The trophoblast carries with it is own antitryptic enzymes against the pancreatic proteases. As we have seen, carcinogenesis involves
ectopically precisely the same basic mechanisms
involved in the production of ca,:zalizedtrophoblast. The prolonged exposure of a tissue to
caricinogens results in a prolonged depression
in its r~spiratory mechanisms. 125 This may result
in the appearance and persistence of ectopic
trophoblast in the exposed tissue. The trophoblast or cancer celljs autonomous of the hostal
respiratory system and is obligatively anaerobic,
undergoing aerobic glycolysis even in the presence of a free oxygen supply. 126 The trophoblastic thesis explains the long-known identity
of trophoblast cell metabolism with that of
the cancer cell: 127 • 128 • 129 an obligative anaerobic system is obviously a necessity in a primitive parasitic cell like the trophoblast ( or
cancer) cell.

While a low-grade malignant growth (prima.rily somatic tumefaction) can be .induced ultimately by sufficient carcinogenic stimuli in
the presence of normal pancreatic function, ~
highly malignant exhibition is invariably accompanied by at least a relative pancreatic
insufficiency implicit in the correspondingly
high serum titer of antitryptic and antichymotryptic enzymes.
That the induction of the ectopic trophob]ast
is usually accomplished against great difficulty
-regardless ~f pancreatic adequacy-is indicated in the fact that non-chorionepitheliomatous exhibitions in man usually have a latent
perioci' of years, while a chorionepithelioma in
pregnancy may arise from the pr~existing trophoblast and destroy the host within a few
weeks.
The extent to which the soma resists malignant involution is reflected in the fact that only
two cellular differentiations - meiosis of the
diploid totipotent cell and subsequent division
of the resultant gametogenous cell-divide the
malignant cell from the benign one. This explains the all-or-none suddenness classic to the
malignant change-and
the absence of true
transitional cells .
CANCER A COMPOSITE TISSUE

When cancer is elicited experimentally from
a normal laboratory animal, the lesion usually
does not metastasize, but attains a large size
and is almost completely somatic. Herein reside
the scientific limitations of artificially induced
or transplanted animal tumors in the scientific
study of chemotherapeutic agents. Such tumors
are practically benign in a biological sense.
Because the pregnancy trophoblast regularly
and normally _metastasizes in the early phase of
gestation, we must expect metastases ultimately
in any "ful blown" cancer.

The malignant lesion is a composite tissue
comprising (1) trophoblast plus ( 2) somatic
elements. The malignancy of a lesion varies
directly with its concentration of trophoblast
and inversely with its concentration of somatic
elements. The normal placenta, too, represents
a composite tissue; for, here the trophoblast cell
finds its normal canalization in the life-cycle.
Just as the malignancy of a placenta, in a chorionepitheliomatous exhibition, varies directly
with the concentration of trophoblast cells, so
in the ectopic presentation of trophoblast that
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comprises cancer the malignancy of the lesion
varies with its concentration of trophoblast.
The only fundamental difference is that in the
latter the trophoblast cells are morphologically
masked by the resisting soma-except in the
most malignant of extra-genital tumors: chorionepithelioma.
A tissue can be malignant only by being a
composite one. Malignancy is an antithetic relationship betw~en cells and finds being by virtue of.a thetic benignancy. In its simplest terms,
then, a malignant tumor comprises somatic tumefaction plus a malignant component. It is for
this reason that the greatest tumefaction is
usually associated with the least malignant exhibitions arid the least tumefaction often with
the most malignant exhibitions. Since trophoblast normally metastasizes, tumors of the highest malignancy and lowest tumefaction tend to
be the most metastatic. Thus the increase or
decrease in the malignancy of a given tumor is
not the result of a continuing spontaneous
g~neration of an infinite variety of cancer cells,
but merely the expression of the increase ·or
decrease in the concentration of A CONST ANT
MALIGNANT COMPONENT. As the antithesis of
this component demtermines the · malignancy
of the lesion so that the soma determines its
beningnancy.

-. the so-called ale~kemic leukemia-a~tually
mv~lves a leukopenia. This phase is the most
malignant
. . . because the somatic cells /Jeuko\
p01etic tissue) have lost their ability to resist
through virtue of the destruction of the -leukopoietic ti~sue by ectopic trophoblast. For this
reason the aleukemic or leukopenic stage is
often terminal to ·a preceding highly leukemic
or leukocytic phase.
TROPHOBLASTIC HORMONES
T_he routine utilization of the trophoblastic
hormone; chorionic gonadotrophin, is, of course,
a clinical commonplace as a means of diagnosis
as an index to therapeutic response in the case
of the most malignant exhibitions of cancerthe chorionepitheliomas and certain other exhibitions of cancer. The excretion of this hormone varies directly with the malignancy of the
tumor, which, in turn varies directly with the
concentration of trophoblast cells.
In 1944 Roffo 13 '1 reported a similar gonadotrophin in all of 1,000 cancer patients examined, and none in the blood or urine of the control
series- with the _ exception of pregnancy, of
course. In 1946 Krebs and Gurchot 135 reported
the identification of Roffo's gonadotrophin as
trophoblastic. In 1947 Beard, Halperin and
Liebert published a confirmation ·of the prior
papers and suggested a practical utilization of
the phenomenon. 136 Prior to these studies numerous scattered reports of chorfonic gonadotrophin in cancer serum and urine appeared in
the literature but without the context of any
unified theory. Zondek reported the hormone
in the urine of 82 per cent of females afflicted
with cancers of the genital organs and in 36
per cent of female patiertts· suffering from extragenital tumors. 137 • 138 Five years later Zondek
was able to duplicate and extend his original
findings,139 which had been confirmed by others,

LEUKEMIA
In the leukemias the constant malignant
component ( trophoblast) is present in the lymphopoietic or myelopoietic tissues. The reaction
of such tissues to the malignant component
results in the_ proliferation of somatic white
blood cells of varying degrees of maturity . This
is the counterpart of tumefaction in the sessile
tumor. Thu~ the unitarian or trophoblastic
thesis, different from the non-unitarian concept,
finds no contradiction in the fact that often the
most malignant phase of the leukemic process

HO, 141. 142
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It is necessary to emphasize that the original
work of Zondek as well as other workers was
done on th~ erroneous assumption -that the
hormone was produced by the anterior pituitary
gland. Even after tissue culture studies had
proved the trophoblast-cell-origin of the hormone, its occasional identification in cancer
urines, through the use of the Aschheim-Zondek
or Friedman tests, was usually dismissed as an
inexplicable datum of an inexplicable disease.
Only withiri · the context of the unitarian or
trophoblastic thesis was sufficient theoretical
justification found to concentrate and selectively extract the urines of the less malignant
exhibitions of cancer specifically for the same
hormones ( chorionic gonadotrophin and syncytial steroids) always found by ordinary-technics
in the most malignant exhibitions.
Thus to the already established uniformities
for 20 or more known factors among the various
exhibitions of cancer~ we now find an hormone
(not only evidentfal of the unitarian thesis but
of the specific trophoblastic nature of cancer as
well) in the trophoblast cell-produced hor ..
mones Lzke all other uni/ ormities found in the
malignant lesion, that for the trophoblastjc hormones becomes increasingly apparent with the
malignancy of the growth, so that frank chorionepitheliomas are found excreting as many as
one million International Units of chorionic
gonadotrophin every 24 hours, while the much
less malignant exhibitions with no frank trophoblast cells excrete 50 or fewer units of the
trophoblastic hormone.
DIAGNOSTIC IMPLICA tIONS
There are only two fundamental kinds of
cancer tests: ( 1) the indirect tests concerned
with the detection of a substance produced by
the soma as the result of the presence of cancer
cells; and (2) the direct tests concerned with
the detection of a substance produced by the

cancer cells themselves. Though the incidence
of a specific somatic change may ~ear a high
correlation with the presence of an uniform
stimulus, the correlation can never be a truly
specific one, since obviously no somatic reaction is so specifically reserved for the presence
of cancer or trophoblast cells that it can not
be falsely elicited by other stimuli.
The limitations of the indirect tests have been
well demonstrated in practice. The only reliable
and generally accepted serum or urine tests for
cancer are the direct ones, such as the Aschheim-Zondek test and its numerous modifications. Just as hundreds of indirect tests have
been tried and discarded for pregnancy diagnosis, so have hundreds of indirect tests for
cancer been tried and then discarded. The only
tests for either pregnancy or cancer that have
survived are those direct tests depending upon
the identification of a substance unique to
cancer and pregnancy: the hormone of the
trophoblast cell. .Since cancer is trophoblastic,
its most malignant exhibition--chorionepithelioma-is highly amenable to the direct test.
In fact, the possibility of either an indirect or
direct general diagnostic test for cancer depends
upon cancer being an unitarian phenomenon.
The efficient clinical implementation of the
t1ophoblastic or unitarian thesis depends upon
the development of a simple, reliable and highly
accurate quantitative test for the specific products of the trophoblast cell.
While we have identified the presence of
chorionic gonadotrophin in the urines of patients with all exhibitions of cancer, we have
found the technological evolution of a quantita tively precise chorionic gonadotrophin test difficult for the less malignant exhibitions of cancer.
When we consider that a chorionepitheliomatous exhibition of cancer in the male may yield
over 1,000,00 I. U. of chorionic gonadotrophin
while metastatic testicular cancers of a much
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lower malignancy-though
biologically still
more malignant than most extragenital growths
-may yield fewer than 50 I. U. for a like
volume of urine, then the physical difficulties in
the case of most of the extragenital tumors of
still lower malignancy is obvious.
From the urines of patients with the common
exhibitions of cancer, the authors have obtained highly active preparations of chorionic gonadotrophin, and are now engaged in the crystallization of chorionic gonadotrophin, by the method of Gleason, Hogberg and Westman (1948),
143
from pooled urines of various exhibitions
of cancer. It is recognized that the specific
steroidal hormones of the syncytial trophoblast
also comprise a most important avenue to the
development of a satisfactory dia~ostic technic.
However, these steroidal hormones have not
,been studied as intensely as chorionic gonadotrophin which is now characterized as a glucoprotein containing 18 per cent acetylglucosaminedigalactose polysaccharide.
Several cancer tests relying on th~ detection
of trophoblastic hormones are now under study
for the purpose of · achieving a sufficiently
practical quantitative test for general use.

largely irreversible. Surgical extirpation Oi" the
primarily non-selective cautery of radiant energy may destroy the composite tissue of a primary tumor. But the vague hope for an agent that
will cause the "reversion" of an organized
malignant tumor to normal tissue is scientifically indefensible. Aside from the physical destruction of the tumor itself, one primary factor
can contribute to the amelioration of the effect
of the tumor on the host. This is the growth
inhibition or destruction of the constant malign~nt component of the tumor. Selective ablation of the malignant component will not alter
the already existing somatic dysplasia nor histologically change the architectonics of the
tumor, except in highly malignant anaplastic
exhibitions. Here the histological as well as the
gross changes take an expected course: an histological increase in connective tissue elements
with a palpable increase in fibrosity.
In the advanced and well organized lesion,
the possible changes are not, as a rule, dramatic. Were the malignant component ablated, the
somatic component would tend to persist largely unchanged, or even show a slight increase
in benign tumefaction. Since none of the cells
in a malignant tumor is per se a "diseased" or
pathological cell, but rather a cell normal to
the life-cycle, cancer does not itself produce any
"toxic effects."*.its lethality is eminently a physical matter involving the normal behavior of
normal trophoblast in a spatially abnormal
relationship.
Above all, cancer is a natural phenomenon
ultimately involving the soma in irreversible
changes. ro question the results expected from
the selective ablation of the constant malignant
component in a malignant lesion would be to
suggest that, aside from actual tumor destruction, no malignant tumor has ever spontaneously regressed, that no highly anaplastic cancer
has even spontaneously gone into a less malig-

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
As a composite tissue, cancer in its somatic
component represents many diseases; in its
constant malignant component, one disease;
and, in its totality, a local manifestation of a
general disease. Since the perspective of the
clinician is necessarily anthropomorphic, he sees
cancer primarily in its somatic phase as a series
of many diseases. On the other hand, as Oberling and Woglom have so aptly phrased it, "To
the experimentalist cancer is one disease and
one disease only."
Both clinician and experimentalist are generally agreed that the somatic or anatomical
changes produced by the malignant process are
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RADIATION

nant scirrhous exhibition, or that no patient
has ever survived for five years or more after
exhibiting an inoperable and highly malignant
lesion. It is not necessary to review here an
impressive literature on spontaneous regression.
Much more important to a sound comprehension of the clinical implications of the trophoblastic or unitarian thesis are the thousands of
cases of cancer in which the host is able to resist
and to live. with the cancer cells for years.
What are the factors--cells, tissues, organs,
and their secretions--contributing to such resistance? What causes trophoblast in the pregnant
diabetic to overgrow, despite a normal insulin
supplement? Why do the specific inhibitors to
pancreatic chymotrypsin and trypsin rise with
the increasing malignancy of a growth and decline • following its amelioration? Why is the
small intestine practically immune not only to
primary tumors , but to direct invasion and metastases as well? Why does the growth of the
invasive, erosive and metastatic trophoblast of
normal gestation cease and degeneration ·commence concomitant with the commencing function of the fetal pancreas gland? Why does the
urinary excretion of chorionic gonadotrophin
fall concomitantly with the degeneration of the
trophoblast? After more than 99 per cent ~f
the trophoblast has been removed from the
placenta, why does its size remain unaffected
though its invasive and erosive properties are
entirely lost? Why are pregnancy trophoblast
cells often indistinguishable histologically from
the somatic cells in the uterine wall of the
pregnant host? Why is it that the removal of .
normal pregnancy trophoblast to tissue culture
will result in a fiercely malignant exhibition
of such trophoblast toward all nontrophoblast
cells?*
Any attempt to implement clinically the trophoblastic or unitarian thesis should be made
in the light of the answers to these questions.
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Were malignant cells actually selectively susceptible to radiations, the most malignant exhibitions of cancer would be the most amenable
to ·therapy, since they would, then, contain the
highest concentration of radio-sensitive cells.
Chorionepithelioma and malignant melanoma
represent two of the most malignant exhibtions
of cancer, yet they are radio-resistant. Glioblastoma multiforme and neurogenic sarcoma are
also examples of highly malignant exhibitions
of cancer that are radio-resistant.
We may generalize that the malignant component of a tumor is slightly less radio-resistant
than the somatic connective tissue ·stroma but
considerably more radio-resistant than the
somatic parenchyma. This is why radiation
often results in an increase in tumor fibrosity,
which would be an excellent sign were this
achieved at the cost of the radi.o-resistant malignant component ( trophoblast) rather than at
the cost of the somatic parenchyma. The socalled radio-sensitivity of a tumor is determined
primarily by the radio-sensitivity of the somatic
cells in which the constant malignant component happens to reside-not by the uniformly
radio-resistant constant malignant component:
the ectopic trophoblast.
RADIO-ACTIVE ELEMENTS
The most commonly used radio-active element is that of iodine in the therapy of cancer
of the thyroid. Rhoads 144 • 145 describes the limitations of this therapy as follows:
"The more malignant and destructive
forms tend to pick up (radio-active iodine)
to a lesser and lesser degree as the invasiveness increases."
·
*the answers to these questions reflect the cogency of
Oberling's prediction: "Some day, perhaps, it will turn out to
be one of the ironies of nature that cancer, responsible for
so many deaths, should be so indissolubly connected with
Iife."118

With an increase in the malignancy of the
exhibition, there is necessarily an increase in
the concentr_ation of the definitively malignant
cells ( trophoblast) and a consequent decrease
in somatic thyroid cells which are the only
cells involved in the selective uptake of radio.active iodine. The decrease in tumefaction as
a result of the uptake of radio-active iodine is
an expression of the loss of functional somatic
cells. This fact is further demonstrated in the
successful use of
technic in toxic goiter.

general anticarcinogenic effect of caloric restriction on the incidence of mammary tumors and
leukemia alike in experimental animals; in heterotransplantability; in loss of specialized function as malignancy increases ( in all tumors
except chorionepithelioma) ; in departure from
the histology of the site of origin ( except in
primary uterine chorionepitheliomas.) ;* in numerous enzymes-all these uniformities, indeed,
exclude any but an unitarian nature of cancer.
Then as we examine the most malignant exhibi
tion of cancer possible-chorionepitheliomato find it comprised of trophoblast cells indistinguishable cytologically, endocrinologically or
otherwise from those of normal pregnancy trophoblast, the fact becomes impelling that if
cancer is, indeed, an unitarian phenomenon, all
of its properties must be exemplified in these
most primitive of all cells in the life-cycle, the
trophoblast cells. These cells in their normal
canalization of pregnancy ( as well as in vitro)
exhibit every known property of malignant
cells-though normally directed in pregnancy
toward the physiological exploitation of the
truly malignant process implicit in the embedding of the tissue of the conceptus into that of
the mother.
Then, were all else evidential of the unitarian
or trophoblastic nature of cancer set aside, and
were there left for scrutiny · but the single fact
that primai)' . exhibitions of trophoblast ( chorionepithelioma) are not infrequently seen that

this

SURGERY
The lower the concentration of trophoblast
cells in a. malignant lesion, the more amenable
the lesion is to successful surgery. For this
reason highly malignant growths like chorionepithelioma are generally inoperable.
PANCREATIC ENZYME THERAPY
The p~.lliative use of the crystalline pancreatic enzymes in advanced human cancer
rests entirely upon the validity of the unitarian
or trophoblastic thesis of cancer.
CONCLUSION
Our own studies, too, appear to confirm the
unitarian or trophoblastic thesis of cancer. The
independently proved uniformities-which
increase in degree of uniformity with the malignancy of the growth--of _malignant lesions in
the concentration of eight water-soluble vitamins; in vitamin C content; in water content; in
cytochrome-c; in effect on liver catalase of the
host; in Warburg's criteria of glycolysis; .in
lactic acid formation; in sugar content; in the
respiratory response to added substrates; in a
common means of induction; in antichymotryptic factors; in autonomy, invasiveness and
erosiveness; in ability to metastasize; in amenability to universal therapeutic measures; in the

•These are indeed, instances in which the exception proves
the rule; for,' were cancer not trophoblastic, its most malignant exhibition~horionepithelioma-would
then show the
greatest loss of function and the greatest deviatiGn from the
histology of the site of origin, instead of actually sho~ing an
accentuation in the normal function of trophoblast, as tt docs.
Yet were one to attempt to ascribe to the malignant exhibition of trophoblast some intrinsic but subtle change from that
of the non-malignantly exhibited trophoblast, such an atte~pt
would be rendered nugatory by the fact that the most malignant exhibition of cancer possible in the male--chorionepithelioma-comprises
trcph9blast cells indistinguishab le frum
those of pregnancy or chorionepithelioma in the female; yet, .
in the male chorionepithelioma represents th;: widest poss1lile
deviation in histologv and function from the site nf orillin.
The latter fact corroborates the proof of a ruh: prcvious:y
proved by its exception.
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metastasize to an adenocarcinomatous or sarcomatous exhibition, and vice versa, then reason
would admit of only one explanation: the trophoblastic or unitarian fact of cancer.
Were the cellular counterpart of cancer not
an inextricable component of the life-cycle, represented in the most primitive cell of that
cycle, the processes of natural selection themselves would have precluded the survival of the
spontaneously generated cells that any alternative to the trophoblastic fact of cancer necessitates.

cancer cell either produces specific inhibitors to
pancreatic chymotrypsin and trypsin, o.r it does
not (and the twen\y or so independent workers
who have so reported are all in error) . A malignant tumor is either a composite tissue or it is
not a composite tissue. The malignancy of a
tumor is either determined by the concentration
of a constant malignant component; or it is not
so determined and depends, therefore, upon
the successive spontaneous generation of a series
of specific cells to account for the increasing
malignant evolution of the tumor.
The trophoblastic or unitarian thesis holds
the affirmative of all these propositions. It holds
that any alternative to them will result in a
reductio ad absurdum. The unitarian ·thesis
recognizes the need for an orderly defined
common ground of theory upon which all
workers in cancer may at least meet, if not
agree. It holds as reasonable the thesis that the
more tenable of two distinctly opposed hypotheses . should be given the greater credence in
determining the direction of future research. It
holds tha~ in the intensive study of the peculiar
~etabolism of trophoblast both in pure cultures and in vivo, with the goal of the selective
lysis of the trophoblast cell or the occlusion of
its metabolism, the cancer problem may find
practical resolution. It holds that the cancer
problem need not offer amnesty to unbridled
empiricism and negation to the most basic
tenets of the rational process.

The unitarian thesis is not a dogma inflexibly
held by its proponents; it is merely the only
explanation that finds total congruence with all
established facts on can·cer. While the unitarian
or trophoblastic thesis seemingly· admits of no
alternative, it warrants the most corrosive scrutiny. For cancer either is or is not an unitarian
phenomenon, and thereby it is either trophoblastic or not trophoblastic in nature. The definitive cancer cell is either the most primitive cell
in the life-cycle or it is not the most primitive.
It is either the result of the differentiation or
meiosis (however spatially or temporally anomalous) of a cell or it is not the result of cellular
differentiation. It either has its normal cellular
counterpart in the life-cycle, and thus is the
result of cellular differentiation; or it has no
cellular counterpart in the life-cycle, does not
arise through cellular differentiation, and, therefore, is spontaneously created. The diploid totiputen.t cells within the soma, like their normally
· ca~ah~ed daughter cells, can either undergo
~e1os1sand subsequent trophoblast production,
m response to sufficient organizer stimuli, or
they can not. The occurence of frank trophoblast cells within the soma (invariably as the
most malignant exhibition of cancer) is either
the result of the meiosis of a diploid totipotent
cell or it is not; and, therefore, is the result of a
spontaneous generation. The trophoblast or the

Above all else, the trophoblastic or unitarian
thesis urges that the alternative non-trophoblastic or non-unitarian thesis, which is at present overwhelmingly the dominant hypothesis, be
scrutinized in the light of whatever experimental
evidence might exist in its support.* Indeed, the
evaluation of any alternative to the trophoblastic or unitarian thesis-within the context
of experimental facts and scientific logic-by
those who find the trophoblastic or unitarian
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thesis untenable or tenuous 146 • 147 should prove
most ~nstructive. For in cancer, as in all else,
facts do not speak for themselves but must be
spoken for.
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NITRILOSIDES
(LAETRILES)

Their Rationale and Clinical Utilization in Human Cancer
Ernst T. Krebs, Jr . and N. R. Bouziane, M.D., Ph.D.
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well, the malignant induction of ectopic trophoblast likewise is prevented by the enzymatic
processes of an intact pancreas. Should there
be a deficiency, however, of pancreatic enzymes
(be it of genetic, infectious, degenerative, etc.,
origin) the uninhibited overgrowth of the placental of ectopic trophoblast results in a hydatidiform mole or a chorionepithelioma, or in an
exhibition of malignancy at the ectopic site as
the case may be.

INTRODUCTION
Some twenty years of research by Ernst T.
Krebs, Jr., and associates of the John Beard
Memorial Foundation in California have confirmed the suggestion of John Beard of Edinburgh University sixty years ago that the
primitive trophoblast cell is the constant malignant component of all exhibitions of cancer. At
least one _chemical produced by this cell, human
chorionic gonadotrophic hormone (HCGH),
permits detection of cancer at a v~ry early
stage.
We have been using non-toxic nitrilosides
(Laetrile), to which the trophoblast is suscep-·
tible, on terminal cancer cases for more than
three years in Canada under the sponsorship of
The McNaughton Foundation. Obviously, the
nitrilosides (Laetriles) would be better used
prophylactically 9r therapeutically at a much
earlier stage in the disease.
The results of this clinical evaluation will be
presented following an outline of the scientific
basis of this approach ·

~rom theoretical consideration, then, the use
of modified, more sensitive, micro-Aschheini
Zondek tests2• 3 should demonstrate the presence
of ~horionic gonadotrophin 4 • 5 in the blood and
urine of patients with chorionepitheliomas and
much lower concentrations of this same cytotrophoblastic hormone in all other exhibitions of
cancer-the concentration being proport ional
to the biological level of malignancy. 6 These
micro-Aschheim Zondek tests can also be used
to evaluate the response of all types of cancer
to chemotherapeutic agents.
Roffo's l&boratory, Howard Beard, and
Navarro and his colleagues at the University of
Santo Tomas and the municipal hospitals of
Manila have all reported 95-100% positive and
negative accuracy in large series of cancer and
non cancer pa ...
ients respectively. They have all
reported instances of subclinical detection of
cancer or its recurrence prior to biopsy, cytology study, or Roentragram. Clin,ical investigators with Laetrile have reported cases· in
which consistently positive HCGH tests have
become negative after parenteral administration. The amelioration of non-specific signs and
symptoms associated with positive reactors has
accompanied many such instances.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF THIS THERAPY
Effective, rational chemotherapy in human
cancer depends ultimately upon whether this is
biologically and biochemically a single disease
or a multiplicity of diseases. As proponents of
the Unitarian or Trophoblastic Thesis of Cancer1 we believe that all established evidence
supports the former. We.maintam that the trophoblast cell is the constant malignant component not only of the malignant exhibition of
cancer, chorionepithelioma, but also of all other
exhibitions of cancer however morphologically
it is masked; and that it is in every way identical
with normal pregnancy trophoblast.
It is another tenet of Beardianism that, just
as the trophoblast of pregnancy is held in check
first by the normally functioning maternal pancreas alone, and later by the fetal pancreas as

BETA-GLUCURONIDASE
Independent of the foregoing considerations,
Fishman; in 1947 reported the presence of /J50

glucuronidase in malignant tissue. This erizyme,
which hydrolyzes /J-glucuronoside after the
latter has been produced by oxidation of /J-glucoside, was first reported to exist in •animal
tissue by Sera8 in 1914. Fishman and Anlyan9· 10 ' 11 have described levels of /3-glucuronidase in surgically removed specimens of cancers
of the breast, uterus, stomach and mesentary,
abdominal wall, and esophagus 100 to 3600
times as high as levels of this enzyme in corresponding ~involved tissue. While they have
, . empirically interpreted this as "~ . metabolic
response of the tissue to estrogen ·or a related
substance", Beardianism 12 • 13 maintains that this
is directly related to the fact that the syncytial
trophoblast produces abundant quantities of
estrogenic and related steroids. These steroids
elicit from the hostal tissue the production of
B-glucuronidase necessary for their detoxificatio:r:ias the corresponding /3-steroid glucuronosides, which are ultimately excreted in the urine
as physiologically inert. ·
\

RHODANESE.
In addition to their high levels of /3-glucuronidase, malignant lesions are characterized by a
generally .profound · deficiency of most other
enzymes and a specific deficiency in rhodanese,
as was reported ·by ·Homburger,a and Meridel,
Rodney and Bowman.15 · Rosenthal .reported an
80% decrease in rhodanese fu. hepatomatous
liver tissue, and a similar decrease was ·found in
the leukemic invasion of tissues.16
; '
Lang, 17 who discovered this enzyme in 1933,
found that it converts hydrocyanic acid to
rhodanate ( thiocyanate Qr sulfocyanate) in the
presence of thiosulfate or ·copojd sulfur thusly:
SCN + NaHSOa
HCN + Na2S2Oa---Na
Sumner and Somers18 point out that rhodanese
undoubtedly prevents the accumulation of excessively toxic exhibition·s of HCN arising from
the scission of · dietary /J-glucuronosides · and
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B-glucosides by paralleling them both in sites of
occurence an~ in concentration. It exceeds the
.concentration of /3-gluc~ronidase and /3-glucosidase in all but malignant tissues. Whether or not
human chorionic gonadotrophin produced by
exhibitions of lesser malignancy acco~ts for
the absence of rhodanese in the _definitely malignant (trophoblast) cells, the fact that it does
account for such rhodanese defici,:;mcyin the
immediately contiguous somatic cells was demonstrated by Sanchez and Bertran'.19 They reported that five international units of an ague~
ous solution of chorionic gonadotrophin 24
hours after injection decreased rhodanese activity in the tissue of rats 90% or more.
CYANOPHORIC GLUCOSIDES AND
CYANOPHORIC GLUCURONOSIDES
Aware of the high concentration of /3-glucu·ronidase in malignant tissue; Danielli 20in 1950,
and Conchie, Hay, and Levy21 and Williams22
in i961, suggested the use of glucuronides as
tumor inhibiting agents. Working ·within the
context of the unitarian or trophoblastic thesis
of cancer, Krebs an:d others 23 as early as 1925
observed in crude vegetable ·extracts definitive
palliative and therapeutic properties with respect to human cancer. In the 1940's he identified this property with such constitutents of /3-cyanogenetic glucosides as prunasin ( 1-mandelonitrile-B-glucoside) and amygdalin ( d, 1-gentio.bioside). These materials were isolated in
crystalline form and demonstrated to be nontoxic. Subsequent synthesis of specific glucuronosides such as 1-mandelonitrile-B-glucuronoside has provided preparations with therapeutic
properties substantially superior to the previously demonstrated activity of .the · glucosidic
riitrilosides.24 A large homologous series of
nitrilosides with widely varying aglycones and
sugars, is now under study.

have summarized evidence for the selective sensitivity of cancer cells to cyanides.
The present Laetriles depend for their can
cericidal action almost exclusively upon poten
tial HCN, although Waterman 28 has reported
that benzaldehyde impedes the growth of inoculated tumors when brought into direct
contact with the inoculum. Utilization of cancericidal aglycones and sugar derivatives will,
of course, augment the present cancericidal
action. While benzaldehyde and benzoic acid
are, for example, antiseptic as well as analgesic,
the substitution of an hydroxyl radical in the
benzaldehyde ring would of course yield a more
active analgesic upon hydrolysis-salicylic acid.

PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY
When the Laetriles are incubated in vitro
with a /3-glucosid~se,there is a quantitative and
dramatic release of HCN, nascent above its
boiling point of 26°C. Mcllroy 25 and Edmunds
and Gunn 26 have demonstrated a clear counterpart to this reaction in both plants and animals.
The Laetriles are hydrolyzed in·vivo to free
nascent HCN, benzaldehyde, and a sugar or
its acid. As previously explained the HCN is
detoxified in somatic tissue by rhodanese to
thiocyanate, which is then eliminated in the
saliva, sweat, bile, and urine. The benzaldehyde
is immediately oxidized to benzoic acid and
detoxified through the liver by glycine conjugation as hippuric acid and/ or glucuronic acid
conjugation as benzoyl glucuronoside.
S_ince these nitrilosides are reasonably homologous with natural compounds found in many
edible plants, and since all detoxification products are normal constituents of human blood
and urine, they are expectedly free of toxicity.
The intact Laetrile molecule is devoid of pharmacological or toxicological properties, these
being present only after hydrolysis. Although
free HCN is very volatile and may be lethal on
inhalation, the cyanogenetic glucuronosides are
non-toxic when administered parenterally. One
gram of d,l -mandelonitrile-/3-glucuronoside
contains 30 mg of incipient HCN, and doses of
over 5 grams have been administered intravenously without toxic effects. In normal tissues
the excess of rhodanese 1 as compared with
/3-glucosidase and /3-glucuronidase, results in
the detoxification of scission products; but as
the result of the lack of rhodanese in malignant
cells, the HCN released by /J-glucuronidase•is
not detoxified and remains free to exert its letha1
effects against such cells and the contiguous
somatic in which rhodanese is inhibited by
chorionic gonadotrophin. Stern and Willheim2 7
in their "Biochemistry of Malignant Tumors"

CLINICAL EVALUATION OF LAETRILE
Every chemical, reaction, product of reaction, source of reactant, and means of detoxification described above has been independently
established and generally accepted. However,
although the high concentration of /J-glucuronidase, the apparent presence of a source of
estrogen, and the deficiency of rhodanese have
been empirically established in all exhibitions of
cancer, acceptance of the aboye explanation of
these phenomena in malignancies other than
chorionepitheliomas is limited to adherents of
the unitarian or trophoblastic thesis of cancer.
We therefore feel ~hat the Laetriles should be
treated empirically as-isolates in terms of ordinary clinical practicability until pr9of of their
utility and acceptance of that proof permits
their return to this unified context of Breadianism.
The purpose of this clinical investigation was
to determine whether there could be obtained
at the malignant focus, a release of HCN of a
magnitude sufficient to yield a substantial cytotoxic effect without exposing the host to undue
toxicity. With the assistance of several medical
associates a wide variety of terminal cancer
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cases; on whom all conventional method~ of
treatment had previously proved unsuccessfµl
or inadvisable, were selected.

ADMINISTRATION
Laetrile is soluble in distilled water or normal
salt solution and is administered parenterally.
While some clinical investigators have given it
intramuscularly, intrapleurally, intraperitoneally,, locally, by means of arterial perfusion, and
by iontophoresis, we have thus far confined our
work to the intravenous and intramuscular, as
well as administration by high retention enema
and injection directly into certain lesions. Primary and secondary carcinomas of the lung have
proved to· be the most amenable to this route
of therapy, because it avoids the rich reservoirs
. of /J-glucuronidase in the liver, spleen, and ·
kidneys. The most desirable route in malignancies beyond these organs can only be determined ·by an intelligent consideration of
such factors as the underlying anatomy and
physiopathology, the extent of the ·metastases,
and the concentration of /J-glucuronidase in
the cells.
There has been considerable variation in the
dosage of Laetrile administered. In the early
1950's Navarro 29 and others used 50-100 mg
doses and in 1957 these were increased to 250500 mg. The total dosage a patient received
seldom exceeded 2 grams. We feel now that
each patient should receive a minimum of 30
grams. In some cancers, such as carcinoma of
the breast, and in instances when only a brief
stay in hospital was possible, Laetrile was given
in doses of 3 gms per day for 10 successive
days. Other doctors have preferred to give 1 gm
per day for 30 days.
It is our conclusion that, where time permits,
it is most desirable to give the patient 1 gm of
Laetrile every second day for the first 1-2

weeks. When it becomes evident that the drug
is effective and that the patient is able to tolerate
the breakdown of malignant tissue, this should
be increased to 1 gm per day until the minimum
dosage of 30 grams is attained. Such a routine
produces results which are equally as good as
those obtained with larger doses and seems to
offer the advantage of taxing the regenerative
processes of the body less severely.
In a few of the most terminal and hopeless
cases death ensued before adequate treatment
could be given. But many of the patients, having
received the basic 30 grams of Laetrile . and
having then continued on a maintenance dosage
of 1-2 grams per week, became ambulatory and
gradually resumed their normal activities.
SUPPLEMENTARY THERAPY

It has been our experience that, while Laetrile
alone has proved to be effective, even better
results can be obtained .with some supplementary therapy as well. Pangamic acid is a methylating agent which appears to improve liver
function with respect to its capacity to detoxify
elements released from the malignant lesion
following Laetrile therapy. Our patients received 100-200 mg of pangamic acid intramuscu ..
lady daily during their stay in hospital. Thereafter, a similar dosage was given with each
maintenance dose of Laetrile. This substance
may also be given orally should the patient so
request it; but it appears to· be more effective
when given intramuscularly. ·
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION
The progress of ou! patients was measured
by a consideration of the clinical signs and
symptoms, and by pathological, cytological,
and radiological reports. Samples of the blo0d
and urine were analyzed at iritervals to detect
any alterations in hematop_oietic processes or
in renal function during treatment.
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THE CHEMICAL FORMULA OF ONE LEATRILE MOLECULE AND ITS BREAKDOWN PRODUCTS
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During the last year, on a regimen of 1 gm.
RESULTS
Laetrile and 100 mg of B 15 one to two times
Of the cases treated the results appearing in
per week, his condition has continued to imtable 1 have been outlined because of the
prove and there is no longer any evidence of
completeness of the data and beyause 1?ey ser:ve
the primary lesion. With cessation of treatment
to illustrate the wide range of mali~nanc1es
with Laetrile for more than 6 weeks the dysphawhich respond to Laetrile ~erapy. It_is. hoped
gia and otalgia return but there has been no
that the following more detailed descnptions of
recurrence of the primary lesion or of the cersome of ·the cases, might further illustrate our
vical adenopathy. The patient should therefore
continue on maintenance dosage indefinitely.
conclusions.
CASE #2:
CASE #1:
Mr. A;G., 44 year old radio announcer, was
Mrs. G.S., 63 year old housewife, was first
·perfectly well until May, 1960. When ~x~mined
diagnosed as having a glandular epithelioma
on June 7th he complained of dysphagia and
of the left breast with metastases in Nov. 1959.
otalgia of one month durat~on. E~aminat~on . A radical mastectomy was performed at that
revealed a left anterior tonsillar pillar which
time, and from Jan. 22 to April 4, 1960, she
was indurated, leukoplasic, and thickened at its
received radiotherapy (13,230 r to ·the left
inferior insertion. There was no evidence of
exillary and supraclavicular regions, left chest,
adenopathy. A diagnosis of epidermoid carcinand mediastinum) on May 5, 1961, she was adoma ( Grade 1) was made on the basis of histomitted to hospital completely incapacitated by
pathological report following biopsy. Because
pain and by intense dyspnea and severe cough- .
of the radio-resistance of such lesions, the radioing at the least effort. Physical and radiological
therapy which ·had been initiated was disconexamination revealed metastases to the right and
tinued and the patient was submitted to .cobalt
left .supraclavicular nodes and to both lungstherapy during June, July and August. The
probably due to radiotherapy. Cytology reports
lesion continued to progress and his general
on a left pleural effusion were negative. During
condition worsened; but, because of his occupa- .. her stay in hospital she received 200 mg of B15
tion, he refused surgery. By March 20, 1961,
intramuscularly each day and 1 gm of Laetrile
cervical brachia!, and coronary adenopathy had
intravenously every second day from May 24th
developed to the extent that surgery was imuntil July 21st. From July 21st to July 28th she
possible. He had been able to swallow only
received 3 gms of Laetrile per day. Within a
month after Laetrile therapy was begun her
liquids for six months.
On March 23, 1961, Laetrile therapy (1 gm
dyspnea · and cough had disappeared and she
per day I.V.) plus B15 (100 mg per day J.M.)
. had become ambulatory. When released from
was begun. After the first·6 grams of Laetrile
hospital on July 28, 1961, the patient appearprogression of the lesion was halted and by
ed clinically to be greatly improved, although
April 4th he was released from hospital in a • X-ray studies of the lungs showed no change
much improved condition. Dosage was reduced
with the exception of the absence of any pleural
to 1 gm of Laetrile and 100 mg of B 15 twice
effusion.
Since that time she continued -to .receive
per week. By June 27, 1961, the dysphagia,
adenopathy, and otalgia had disappeared, the
1 gram of Laetrile I.V. and 200 mg of B 15 I.M.
twice weekly. Her pain almost completely
primary lesion was considerably reduced in size,
disappeared, she is no longer troubled by dyspand the patient had gained 11 pounds.
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nea or coughing, and , she gradually resumed
her normal activities. It can be seen from the
table that her blood picture improved and
there has been no evidence of any toxicity.

cosal ulceration and of severe ·narrowing of the
lumen for a length of 10 cm at the junction
of the middle and lower thirds of the esophagus.
At the time of admission to this hospital he was
near death-unable to take any solid food and,
in fact, even · regurgitating liquids. He · complained of pain in the right upper quadrant.
X-rays of the lungs on June 4th revealed an
ill-defined opacity in the right middle lobe suggestive of pneumonia (he had been treated with
tetracycline 2 weeks before for pneumonia) ,
and pleural thickening and effusion on the left
side. It was uncertain whether left pulmonary
metastases were present. The patient was treated with Fortemycin and with 1 gram of Laetrile
I.V. and 100 iµg of B15 I.M. daily. He required
Phenergan and Demerol in order to sleep at
night. His pain fever had disappeared within
6 days, and after two weeks in hospital he was
able to eat solid foods, had gained twelve
pounds, and was ambulatory. X-rays of the
lungs on June 16th were normal with exception of some pleural thickening in the left axillary line. On June 24, 1962, the patient was
released from hospital. Treatment was reduced
to 1 gram of Laetrile I.V. and 100 mg of B15
I.M. every second day. X-ray studies of the
lungs on July 27th were normal. A barium meal
at this time revealed that the mucosa of an 8
cm segment of the distal third of the esophagus
was irregular and that the lumen was somewhat
reduced in calibre, but that the barium passed
through without obstruction. ~ patient at
present feels well and has returned · to work.
He no longer requires analgesics to sleep. His
urine has been normal throughout the course
of treatment; but his hematocrit and hemoglobin, which ·were 31 % and 10.2 gm% respectively on June 4th had increased to 37% and
11.8 gm% respectively by July 7th. There has
been no evidence of toxicity.
CASE #5:
Mrs. G.M., 53 years old, was first discovered

CASE #3:
Mrs. L.N., 52 year old housewife, was admitted to· hospital March 6, 1962, with complaints of metrorrhagia of 'three months duration (menopause 6 years ago) anq of right
µpper quadrant pain and dyspepsia of fifteen
days durati~n. On the basi.s of clinical evidence
and the cytological report following curettage
a ·diagnosis of adenocarcinoma of the uterus
( class V) was made. The patient was started
on Laetrile on March 21, 1962, receiving intravenously I gm per day for .three days and then
500 mg every second ~y, until her release from
hospital on May 22nd. She was also given-100
mg of B15 e·very other day during hospitalization. A second cytological report on April 26th
revealed no evidence ·of adenocarcinoma b1;1t
only of elidocervical hyperplasia. Her abdominal
pain and metrorrhagia had ceased by .this time
and she. had begun to gain weight. Since her
~eleasefrom hospital ·we have con.tint.1:edto give
her 1 gm of Laetrile I. V. and 100 mg of B 15
I.M. twice weekly. She has had no recurrence
of symptoms, has regained her appetite and
strength, is sleeping better, and does her housework without effort. Her urine, which originally
contained traces of albumin and bacteria,
mucus, hyalin casts and calcium oxylate crystals, is now normal. Her blood picture has not
changed significantly, although Vita-Iron has
been used to maintain her hemoglobin levels.
No toxicity has been noted.
CASE #4: ·
This 55 year old patient, Mr. G.G., was
admitted to hospital June 2, 1962. A barium
series and cineflurography at another hospital
on May 7, 1962, had revealed an apithelioma
of the esophagus. There was evidence of mu57

ciency of the pancreas is rectified. It appears
to us that the effectiveness of the Laetrile as
much a palliative has been clearly demonstrated in a wide variety of malignant exhibitions,
particularly in primary and secondary neoplasms of the lung.
It is also very evident that Laetrile possesses
strong analgesic properties; and, although none
of the patients mentioned in the above reports
were troubled with fetor, in other cases treated
this symptom was also relieved when .present.
Furthermore, there has been ·no indication of
any toxicity in any of our cases in spite of the
large amounts of Laetrile administered. In view
of these facts it would seem only reasonable to
suggest that this cJrugbe more properly evaluated prior to the use of other palliatives, immediately following the detection of cancer.
It should be remembered, too, that to date
the successful resolution of the anemias, vitamin
deficiencies, and all other chronic diseases has
only been accomplished by non-toxic physiologic means of prophylactic significance.
Whether the systemically non-toxic and apparently cancericidal Laetriles are also of preventative as well as palliative import is cetainly
worthy of additional scrutiny.

to have a glandular epithelioma of the ascending colon-on August 20, 1961, at which time
a resection and anastamosis was done. On
Feb. 15, 1962, she presented with symptoms
of obstruction. This was confirmed by barium
enema and a second operation was performed
on Feb. 20th. A recurrence of the glandular
epithelioma was found at the site of anastomosis; this had spread to involve the posterior
abdominal wall, a number of mesenteric lymph
nodes, and the greater omentum. It was impossible to excise the entire mass, but a side to side
anastomosis of the terminal part of the ileum
and the transverse colon was performed to relieve the obstruction.
She was then started on Laetrile, receiving
500 mg LV. every sec~>ndday for six days, then
1 gm per day for another six days. She has
received 1 gm of Laetrile every second day
since that time, and has also been given 200
mg of B15 I.M. with each injection of Laetrile.
At present she is feeling very well and is able
to perform her household duties without difficulty. Her pain and colic is greatly diminished, her appetite has improved, her bowels are
functioning normally, and she has no difficulty
sleeping. There has been a noticeable reduction in the size of her abdominal mass. Urinalyses have remained normal and her hemoglobin, which had dropped to 10.6 gm% following her operation in February has increased
to 11.7 gm%. There has been no indication
of any toxicity.
CONCLUSION
To maintain that any of these patients has
been cured-"cure" being defined as a five
year period free of tumor recurrence- is not
our purpose. In accordance with the concepts
of Beardianism, cancer, like pallegra or scurvy,
is a deficiency disease which must be controlled
either permanently or until the enxymatic defi-
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LEGEND
AB! • Ablated
Abn -Abnormal
Ca - Carcinoma
S.R., - Shght reduction

Gland. Epith - Glandular Epithelioma
N.AC.
- No appreciable change
R. Hw.
- Reso.llnedhousework
R. w.
- Resumed work

Inc - Increased
AL -After Laetrile
BL - Bcfor.! Laetrile
Imp. - Improved

R- Reduced
NR.- Not recorJed
0 - Norte present

N-Normal

Patient

#1-A.G.

#2-G.S.

#3-L.N.

#4-G.G,

#5-G.M.

#6-A.L.

Age

44

63

52

55

53

60

Sex

M

F

F

M

F

M

Diagnosis

Epidermoid
Ca. (grade I )
L. Ant. Tonsillar Pillar

Gland. Epith
L. breast with'
metastases

Adeno Ca. of
Esophagus

Gland. Epith
Ascending colon

Gland. Epith
Ascending colon

Bronchogenic
Ca. (Gr. III/ IV)
L. Sup. Lobe

~,iethod & Date
of Diagnosis

Biopsy 1-660

Biopsy

Treatment prior to Laetrile·

Radiotherapy
cobalt therapy

Rad. Mastectomy 13-11 59
Radiotherapy
(13,230)

Cytology,
Curettage
20-3-62
None

Barium Meal
Cineflurography
7-5-62
Phenergan
& Demerol

Biopsy
20-8-61
Barium Enema
15 262
Surgery
20-8-61
20-2-62

X-ray 12-1-62
Cytology & ·
Biopsy 16-1-62
Pneumonectomy

Laetrile
Date begun
Dose
Frequency

22-3-61
1 gm
1-7 d

24-5-61
1-3 gm
1-4 d

3-62
.5-1 gm
1-7 d

2-6-62
1 gm
1-2 d

2-62
.5-1 gm
1-2 d

20-2-62
l gm
1-4 d

Approx dosage
to date

92 gms

236 gms

34 gms

44 gms

77 gms

70 gms

Supplements

Bl5

Bl5

Bl5

Bl5 Demerol
Phi>.nergan

Bl5

Bl5

Ab!
R
Ab!
Inc.

Ab!
Exc:sed
Ab!
R-on diet

Abl

Ab!
R
0
Inc.

R
R
R
Sl.R.

Ab!
R
0
Inc.

Imp.
N
0
0
Ab!
Inc.
N

Tmp.
N
Imp.
0
0
R Hw
Imp.

Imp.
N
0
0
0
R. Hw.
Imp.

Imp.
N
0
0
Imp.

Imp.
N
0
Imp.
0
R. Hw.
Imp.

Imp.
N
0
0
0
Imp.
Imp ..

Adverse effects

None

None

None

None

None

None

Urinalysis:
Before
After

N
N

N
N

Abn.
N

N
N

N
N

Abn.
N

Hemogram:
Date:

BL

10-5-61

4-6-62

19-2-62 9-4-62

12-1-61

Effect of
therapy upon:
Pain
Tumor
Adenopathy
Weight
Appetite &
Digestion
Bowels
Dyspnea
Cough
Dysphagia
Actiivty
Sleep

Before RBC's NP
WBC's NP
NP
-Hb

R
R
Inc.

· 7-3-62

Imp.
R.W.

3,700,000
12.400
9.6 gm%

NR
6,850
87%

NR

14,400
10.2 gm%

4.500.000 3.990..000 4.500.000
11,!00
10,500 8 550
12 gm% 10.6 gm% 13.5 gm%

Date:

12-6-62

3-3-62

30-5-62

7-7-62

19-7-62

24-5-62

AfterRBC's
WBC's
Hb

4,600,000
10,000
14.l gm%

4,700 000
11.500
ifs gm%

NR
10,800
90%

NR

3,900,000
8 500
11.7 gm%

4,600,000
8,300
14.3 gm%

•J

59

12,500
71.8 gm%

LEGEND
Inc • Increased
Al. - After Laetrile
Bl. - Before Laetrile

Gland. Epith - Glandular Epithelioma
N.A.C.
- No appreciable change
R. Hw.
- Resumed housework

Ahl - Ablated
Ahn - Abnormal
Ca - Carcinoma
Patient

#7-D.D.*

#8-A.F.

Age

60

57

R-Reduced
Nr.-Not recorded
0 • None present

#9-L.H.

#10-L.G.

#11-J.R.

#12-B.B.••

59

73

61

45

F

M

F

.p

Sex

M

F

Diagnosis

Epithelioma
of tongue

Ca. of Sigmoid with
spread to adjacent nodes

Ca. of stomach
Liver metastases

Adeno Ca. of
malignant cells
in pleural effu- Rectum
sion primarily
suspended in 1.
lung ( atelectasis)

Ca. of 1. breast
with osseous met:istases (ribs)
spine, femurs)
no biopsy made

Method & Date
of Diagnosis

Biopsy

Sigmoidoscopy Laparotomy Biopsy
1-12-61

Gastrectomy
1950

Cytology
3-5-61
25-5,61 (III-IV)

Barium Enema
23-5-61
Biopsy
31-S-61

Metastases
proven by X-ray

Treatment prior to Laetrile

Radiotherapy
24-4-61 to
12-7-61

Sargery
1-12-1

None

Laetrile
Date begun

17-8-61

19-12-61

27-6-61

10-5-6.

6-61

6-61 to 11-61:
3-62-4 to 62

1 gm
1-3 d

1 gm
1-4 d

1-3 gms
1-4 d

1 gm
1-3 d

1 gm
1-4 d

1 gm
1-2 d

80 gms

166 gms

120 gm

80 gms

Dose
Fre_quency
Approx. dosage
to date

63 gms (12-1-61) 55 gms

Supplements

Bl5

Bl5

Bl5

BlS

Bl5

Bl5
Stilbesterol

N.A.C.
Excised
0
N.A.C.

0
Excised
Excised
Inc.

Abt.
R
0
N.A.C.

R
0
0
Inc.

Abt.
Excised

Abt.

Imp.
N
0
0
0
N.A.C.
N.A.C.

Imp.
Imp.
0
0
0
R. Hw.
N

Imp.
N
0
0
0
R. Hw.
N

Imp.
N
Imp.
0
0
Inc.
N

•mp.
Imp.
0
0
0

Adverse effects

None

None

None

None

None

None

Urinalysis:
Before
After

N
N

Abn.
N

Abn.
N.A.C.

N
N

NR
Abn.

N
N

Hemogram:
Date:
Before RBC's
WBC's
Hb

BL
4,300,000
9,100
84% .

BL
3,800,000
14,700
10.1 gm%

9-6-61
3,900,000
6.800
12 gm%

1-5-61
N

31-5-61
4,800,000

BL
3,960,000

12.35 gm%

12.4 gm%

78%

Date:

AL

AL

6-6-62

5-6-62

10-5-62

AL

AfterRBC's
WBC's
Hb

4,280,000
10,100
84%

4.000,000
9,300
12 gm%

4,400,000
9,300
13.5 gm%

4,300,00
6,000
12.4 gm%

4,800,000
10,000
14.3 gm%

Effect of
therapy upon:
Pain
Tumor
Adenopathy
Weight
Appetite &
Digestion
Bowels
Dyspnea
Cough
Dysphagia
Activity
Sleep

0
N.A.C.

R.W.

N

R
0
Inc.

Imp.
N
0
0
0
Inc.

Imp.

3,840,000
7,800
79%
* This patient was in excellent health, with no evidence of primary lesions when he stopped therapy (12-1-61). On 3-8-62 recurrenc:! cf primarv lesion was noted and therapy resumed.
"* Sites of osseous metastases have recalcified since initiation of therapy.
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SUMMARY

production (J.T. Velardo, Ed.), New
York, Oxford University Press, i958,
1) MaFgnant tumors are focally characterized
p'.
189.
by a high concentration of /3-glucuronidase
5. Kupperman, H.S., and J.A. Epstein, Horand a deficiency of rhodanese. .
mone Changes in Pregnancy, in Essentials
2) Specific nitrilosides (Laetriles), which upon _
of Human Reproduction (J.T. Velardo,
hydrolysis yield hydrogen cyanide, an aglyEd.), New York, Oxford University Press,
cone (benzyaldehyde) and a sugar moiety,
1958, p. 91.
have been prepared to exploit this /3-glucu6. Ferguson, J.A.M.A., 101:1933 (1933),
ronidase-rhodanese pattern.
cited in Boyd, W., A Text-Book of Patho3) Following parenteral administration there
logy, Philadelphia, Lea and Fehiger, ed. 4,
appears to b~ released in a wide variety of
1943, p. 642.
selectively sensitive malignant tissues such
7. Fishman, W.H., "/3-Glucuronidase Activity
an excess of nascent HCN as to produce
of Blood and Tissue of Obstetrical and
effects of definite palliative, and possible
Surgical
Patients," Science, 105: 646
prophylactic, consequences in human can(1947).
cer.
8. Sera, Y., "Aur Kenntnis der Gepaarten
4-) Laetrile also possesses strong analgesic proGlukuronsaure, III Ueber die Spaltung der
perties and shows no evidence of any
Ore.in - und Chloroglucinglukuronsaure
toxicity.
durch Organsafte," Z. Physiol. Chem.,
5) On the basis of the results reported in this
92:261-275 (1914,.
paper and those obtained by other clinical
investigators using Laetrile, it is suggested
9. Fishman, W.H., and A.J. Anlyan, "A
that this drug might be more properly evaComparison of the 13-Glucuronidase Acluated in . less teqninal cases untreated by
tivity of Normal, Tumor, and Lymph Node
other palliatives.
Tissues of Surgical Patients, " Science,
106:66-67 (1947).
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cancer, a cure for which is so desperately needed and for which the world is spending hundreds
of millions af dollars, let us discuss this mechanism briefly.
The antiblastic action of Laetrile (nitrilo- ·
side) * depends upon the scission of the molecule to a molecule of hydrocyanic acid,
benzaldehyde and a sugar or its acid through
the hydrolytic action of beta-glucosidase and/ or
beta-glucuronidase ( BG r:,*. The specificity of
BG for the natural nitrilosides (Laetriles) or
- beta cyanophor:c glucosides and glucuronosides
or the synthetic-Laetriles [mtrilosidesl has been
proved in vitro and in vivo. To understand the
hydrolytic action produced one must recall the
physiology of BG which is tied to the Beardian
thesis of cancer.
BG is found normally in the liver, spleen, kidneys, and to a certain extent in the leucocytes.
It has the function of conjugating the estrogen
with glucuronic acid to form estrogen-glucuronoside which compound is excreted m the urine.
BG is therefore responsible for the metabolic
conjugation of any ~xcess of estrogen-like steroids present in the body.
;
4
Since Cori reported in 1927 on the presence
of large amounts of estrogen-like steroids in
cancer, other investigators have confirmed his
findings.5•7 Such excess formation of estrogenlike steroids in cancer therefore brmgs into play
the physiological role of BG to serve as the
catalyzer for this defense mechanism. Consequently, the body causes the area where the
excessive steroid formation occurs to be surrounded by a sea of BG. Such presence of a
·high titer of BG in cancer tissues is supported
by the observations of several investigators

Since the last report on Laetrile ( nitriloside)
therapy for adyanced cancer at the International
Union Against Cancer Symposium on Cancer
Chemotherapy for the Pacific-Asian Area in
Tokyo in 19571-the dosage of Laetrile (nitriloside) has considerably been increased. In
1953 it ranged from 50-100 mg; in 1957, 250500 mg and the most the writer gave to patients
who have benefited from the drug was a little
over 2 grams. Now, the dose ·ranges from 1,000
to 2,000 mg ·intravenously daily and as much
as 3,000 mg for a minimum total of 30 gramsa dose considerably greater than what the writer
or the others have used in 1952.
It would seem that there is some degree of
It would seem that there is soine degree of

parallelism between penicillin and Laetrile ( nitriloside) as regards dosage. When the former
was found excellent for several infections caused
by Gram-positive or -Gram negative microorganisms, it was reportedly a failure in sub-acute
bacterial endocarditis at the routine dose of
100,000 Units, until a Brooklyn physician
thouiht of administering ten times this amount.2
True-enough, the 1,000,000 Units of penicillin
proved effective in sub-acute bacterial endorcarditis with the subsequent saving of thousands
of patients destined to die from this disease.
That the same experience on an increase of the
dose for the maligned Laetrile (nitriloside) for
cancer therapy holds true is borne out by the
work of the Canadian investigators, pioneers in
the use of the massive dosages of this drug. 3 It
is very fortunate that the Beardian scientists can
exchange data for each benefits from the findings of the others.
Since the mechanism of the action of Laetrile
( nitriloside) is one of the ways of understanding
the claims for the effectiveness of this drug in

•A nitrilcs1de or Laetrile is any cyanophoric g!11coside
and/or glucuronoside that when exposed to beta-glucosidase
and/or beta-glucuronidase (BG) is hydrolysed to an aglycon,
nascent hydrogen cyanide, and a sugar or its acid.
••BG refers to the complex of beta-glucosidases, betaglucuronidases and other enzymes generically comprising the
beta -glucuronidase focally characterizing a malignant lesion.
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cancer, a cure for which is so desperately needed and for which the world is spending hundreds
of millions ::>fdollars, let us discuss this mechanism briefly.
The antiblastic action of Laetrile ( nitriloside) * depends upon the scission of the molecule to a molecule of hydrocyanic acid,
benzaldehyde and a sugar or its acid through
the hydrolytic action of beta-glucosidase and/or
beta-glucuronidase (BG)' ::*. The specificity of
BG for the natural nitrilosides (Laetriles) or
beta cyanophor:c glucosides and glucuronosides
or the synthetic-Laetriles [mtrilosidesl has been
proved in vitro and in vivo. To understand the
hydrolytic action produced one must recall the
physiology of BG which is tied to the Beardian
thesis of cancer.
BG is found normally in the liver, spleen, kidneys, and to a certain extent in the leucocytes.
It has the function of conjugating the estrogen
with glucuronic acid to form estrogen-glucuronoside which compound is excreted m the urine.
BG is therefore responsible for the metabolic
conjugation of any excess of estrogen-like steroids present in the body.
Since Cori4 reported in 1927 on the presence
of large amounts of estrogen-like steroids in
cancer, other investigators have confirmed his
findings.5•7 Such excess formation of estrogenlike steroids in cancer therefore brmgs into play
the physiological role of BG to serve as the
catalyzer for this defense mechanism. Consequently, the body causes the area where the
excessive steroid formation occurs to be surrounded by a sea of BG. Such presence of a
high titer of BG in cancer tissues is supported
by the observations of several investigators

Since the last report on Laetrile ( nitriloside)
therapy for adyanced cancer at the International
Union Against Cancer Symposium on Cancer
Chemotherapy for the Pacific-Asian Area in
Tokyo in 19571-the dosage of Laetrile (nitriloside) has considerably been increased. In
1953 it ranged from 50-100 mg; in 1957, 250500 mg and the most the writer gave to patients
who have benefited from the drug was a little
over 2 grams. Now, the dose ·ranges from 1,000
to 2,000 mg ·intravenously daily and as much
as 3,000 mg for a mmimum total of 30 gramsa dose considerably greater than what the writer
or the others have used in 1952.
It would seem that there is some degree of
It would seem that there is soine degree of
parallelism between penicillin and Laetrile (nitriloside) as regards dosage. When the former
was found excellent for several infections caused
by Gram-positive or Gram negative microorganisms, it was reportedly a failure in sub-acute
bacterial endocarditis at the routine dose of
100,000 Units, until a Brooklyn physician
thought of administering ten tiines this amount.2
True enough, the 1,000,000 Units of penicillin
proved effective in sub-acute bacterial ertdorcarditis with the subsequent saving of thousands
of patients destined to die from this disease.
That the same experience on an increase of the
dose for the maligned Laetrile ( nitriloside) for
cancer therapy holds true is borne out by the
work of the Canadian investigators, pioneers in
the use of the massive dosages of this drug.3 It
is very fortunate that the Beardian scientists can
exchange data for each benefits from the findings of the others.
Since the mechanism of the action of Laetrile
(nitriloside) is one of the ways of understanding
the claims for the effectiveness of this drug in

• A nitrilcs1de or Laetrile is any cyanophoric glt1coside
and/or glucuronoside that when exposed to beta -glucosidase
and/or beta -glucuronidase (BG) is hydrolysed to an aglycon,
nascent hydrogen cyanide, and a sugar or its acid.
••BG refers to the complex of beta -glucosidases betaglucuronidases and other enzymes generically comprising the
beta -glucuronidase focally characterizing a malignant lesion.
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foremost of whom are Fishman and Anlyan. s-11
Such defense action of surrounding the cancer cell with a sea of BG is responsible for the
specific action of Laetrile ( nitriloside) . Parenteral administration of the drug results in the
hydrolysis of the Laetrile ( nitriloside) molecule
(Laevo-mandelonitrile glucuronoside) at the
cancer · site by BG into HCN, benzaldehyde,
glucose and/or glucuronic acid.
HCN being nascent ·above 26°C. will, upon
its release from the Laetrile (nitriloside) molecule, diffuse into the .cancer cells, causing their
death; while the normal body cells adjacent to
the cancer cells would not succumb to the lethal
effect of the hydrocyanic acid becau~e of the
presence of rhodanese-absent or deficient in
the cancer cells-which converts the poison into
thiocyanate, a compound with hypotensive
action. The writer has noted this hypo.tensive
action following Laetrile ( nitriloside) injections
in several cancer patients suffering at the same
time from hypertension.
One distinct advantage of this drug over all
·other anti-cancer drugs currently under investigation is that it does not depress the bone marrow and can therefore be administere9 for quite
a long period of time.
Several cases of early cancer given this form
of therapy are still alive for as long as 74
months, while the survival of the far advanced
cases has been increased significantly as compared with the controls which did not receive
Laetrile (nitriloside). One of the means of
knowing when to stop or' resume this form of
therapy used by all Beardian scientists is the
Beard Anthrone test (BAT), a modification of
which was presented at the last cancer congress
held in London in 1958. Several of the illustrative cases using the different doses that went
hand in hand with the development of Laetrile
(nitriloside) therapy are described below:

A. 100 mg dose:
.
Case 9: A.G., 78, widow, underwent a simple mastectomy for a mass in the left breast
that was benign to needle biopsy. The histological section, however, revealed adeno'carcinoma. The BAT was ++ ~ Two months after the
operation the patient noted lymphadenopathy
in the axilla with concomitant pain, itchiness
and redness over the mastectomy sca·r. The
BAT was still positive. On March 14, 1956 she
was injected Laetrile (nitriloside) (100 mg)
every four days for eighteen doses. Beta-glucosidase was an adjuvant then. With the injections,
the patient was relieved of the pain, the itchiness
and redness along the scar disappeared also.
After the 12th injection, Laetrile (nitriloside)
was als_oadministered by iontophoresis for a
total of six applications over the axillary lymphadenopathy resulting in the disappearance of
the mass, leaving only a small fibrotic nodule.
Up to the present-7 4 months after Laetrile
(nitriloside) therapy was instituted- the patient is feeling well with no recurrence of her
malignant condition. The BAT is negative. •
B. 250 mg dose:
c;:ase 19: R.P., 27, single, had a+++ BAT
after undergoing pan-hysterectomy. After her
'
operation she still had hypogastric and sacrolumbar pains and melena. Because of the positive BAT, she received post-operative irradiation and later when the urine persistently
showed positive results with the BAT, Laetrile
(nitriloside) (250 mg) injections every four
days for three months were given. The injections
relieved her of the hypogastric and sacro-lumbar
pains. The BAT became less positive as the
treatment progressed. Because she felt so well
she stopped all therapy for two mont~s but
resumed her injections when the · BAT was
shown to be still positive. Finally, in February
1959, exactly a year after her operation, the
BAT became negative. She is healthy and strong
and presently works as secretary for a commer-

ILLUSTRATIVE CASES
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cial firm 29 months after Laetrile (nitriloside)
therapy.
C. 250-500 mg dose:
Case 68: C.B., 30, female, underwent a
series of nasal operations since 1955 for the
chief complaint of nasal obstruction. the first
four operations were found benign in character,
or at least the characteristic histological picture
of malignancy were not yet evident. In all she
had five operations, the last one was done in
December 1958 when the excised specimen was
finally reported as malignant: "Tran·sitional
cell" carcinoma. The BAT was positive at this
time. She underwent radiation therapy. In June
1959 she had a recurrence of the nasal obstruction and accompanied now by bulging over the
right maxillary antrum. The BAT was still
positive; Biopsy was done agaiti and the report
was still the same: "transitional cell' carcinoma.
The patient has re~used further surgical treatment but agreed to try deep X-ray therapy and
Laetrile (nitriloside) injections (she started
with 250 mg and · then received a few 500 mg
doses) . The bulging on the right antral region
disappeared during the course of treatment
while the pain and the nasal obstruction were
relieved. The six months of relief previously
obtained with surgery and radiation therapy
was now stretched to 1½ years by radiation
and Laetrile (nitriloside) therapy. Although
she was symptom-free, the BAT was still positive. In January 1961 she became aware of the
presence of pea-sized nodules----'..one
on the chest
above the right breast and the other in the
right axilla; These were excised. Histological
examination of the · excised grayish masses
revealed that these were "plasmacytoma"; metastatic, from the nose and maxillary antrum.
The previous biopsy slides were consequently
reviewed and these two were truly "plasmacytoma". No therapy was given after excision.
The BAT was still positive six months after the

excision and by this time pain along the left
ankle was noted by the patient. Radiological
examination showed a suspicious involvement
of the bones.
D. 1,000 mg dose:
Case 90 : C.G., 39, female~underwent radical
mastectomy of the right breast in July, 1958,
followed by bilateral oophorectomy in September 1958. She was symptom-free for a year.
After another year her urine became positive to
the BAT . but she was still symptomless. No
therapy was given her. After six months she
complained of back-aches. Her BAT had increased_to+++. Radiological examination revealed metastatic involvement of the 9th and
10th ribs. She was placed on Thio-tepa therapy,
receiving more than twenty-four injections. Because she had palpitation, weakness, and feeling
of faintness after every injection therapy was
discontinued. BAT was still positive. Radiological examination of the ribs did not show any
change for the better. She was placed on Laetrile
(nitriloside) therapy at a dose of 1,000 mg
every other day. After a total of 41,000 mg,
X-ray examinations showed the ribs were practically healed,-the pains have gradually disappeared too. She is on a maintenance dose of
1,000 mg twice a month. Her urine is now
negative with the BAT.

Case 91: A.B., 29, female, student nurse,
underwent an open and close surgery for an
abdominal tumor which turned out to be malignant, affecting both ovaries and involving the
sigmoid. A piece of tissue was removed and
this proved to be "schirrous cystadenocarcinoma". The patient ·underwent a course of Thiotepa therapy for a total of 100 mg. After this
treatment she still complained of pain .on defecation, hypogastric pain, melena and cough;
she lost five pounds. The BAT was +++. She
was then started on Laetrile ( nitriloside) therapy in December and by January she was back
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to work as operating room nurse. For four
months she had only occasional twinges of pain;
she regained the weight lost and the cough has
completely disappeared. The lesion ( ?) in the
right lung noted by radiography ( when patient
was still coughing) cleared up three months
later. She received a total of 44,000 mg. When
asked to evaluate her health, she claimed that
in December it was only 50% normal; five
months later it was 90. % . Her urine is still
positive with the BAT. She is on a 1,000 mg.
dose every other day. Every now and .then she
receives the Laetrile (nitriloside) intravenously.

2.

3.

4.

5.

COMMENT
Laetrile (nitrilosid~) at the small dose of 100
mg administered by injection and iontophoresis
has been effective particularly in early cases of
metastasis (axilla) from operated breast cancer.
The subsequent increase in the dose to 1,000
mg intravenously has effected more dramatic
therapeutic results among the advanced cases
of cancer as shown in the last two cases. The
writer feels that the administration of Laetrile
(nitriloside) in the 3,000-5,000 dose range
would produce better anti-blastic effects.

6.

7.

8.

CONCLUSION
The considerable increase in the therapeutic
dose of Laetrile ( nitriloside) produced more
dramatic anti-blastic effects as compared to
those achieved with the 50 mg dose used in
1952. These illustrative cases though few in
number are sufficient to call to the attention of
previous investigators, who claimed to have
found Laetrile ( nitriloside) useless at the smaller dose range, suggesting that they try the drug
again in the larger dose range .
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the hematological pattern, and in some cases an
appreciable reduction of the neoplastic mass.3

The hope of the future lies in the chemotherapy of cancer. In view of deep-rooted prejudice
against clinical experimentation in this field, a
completely objective study and report of 10
cases should be of interest.
The use of Laetrile ( 1-mandelonitrile-betaglucuronoside), a beta cyanogenetic glucoside,
is based on the unitarian or trophoblastic thesis
of cancer. In a review of I 7,000 papers on
malignant neoplasms and related biological
subjects, the- trophoblast was described as the
... , .
..
sine qua noh ·o_fcancer~1

CLINICAL MATERIAL
The present group included 5 males and 5
females. The average age was 45, range 17 to
74. · The diagnosis was adenocarcinoma of the
breast 4 cases, Hodgkin's disease 3, cancer of
the lung 1, cancer of the prostate 1, and cancer
of the pancreas and omentum 1. Metastases
were .present in all cases.
Pain was a ·,prominent · symptom in all 10
cases and 7 patients required narcotics for
relief.
Adenopathy was present in all cases and
fetor in 1.
The average period of treatment with Laetrile
was 17.5 weeks, range 4 to 43; average number
of slow intravenous injections 30.2, range 6 to
79; average total dosage 46.2 Gm., range 9 to
133.

RATIONALE

The malignant lesion is characterized by a
high focal concentration _of beta-glucuronidase,
which is a bet~-glucosidase. Laetrile is. a glucoside which is hydrolysed specifically by betaglucosidase enzymes, with production of benzaldehyde, glucose, and nascent hydrogen cyanide.
Rhodanese, the ~yanide-detoxifying enzyme,
is absent or relatively deficient in malignant
RESULTS OF TREATMENT
lesions but present in normal 'tissues. Nascent
Dramatic relief of pain resulted in all 10
hydrocyanic acid is released to the extent of
cases after the first or second slow intravenous
about 10% in the vulnerable carcinomatous
injection and continued throughout the course
areas but not elsewhere in the body.
of treatment. In 5 cases pain disappeared comLaetrile is relatively non-toxic when
.,
pletely
and in the other 5 it was definitely re-nistered parenterally. Orally it i~ extremely toxic
due to the release of hydrogen cyanide · on· con- .. duced. Narcotics were discontinued in 5 of the
7 cases in which they were used.
~a~t with the hydrochloric acid of the . gastric
After 7 injections the.fetor from an ulcerating
JUlCe.
adenocarcinoma of the breast disappeared and
the discharge ceased.
PREVIOUS REPORTS
Adenopathy was considerably reduced in 8
In a group of 14 cases of cancer with metasof the 10 cases in which it was present.
tases treated with Laetrile, there .was striking
n~lief of pain with dis~ontinuance of analgesics,
HEMOGRAM AND URINALYSIS
disappearance of fetor from ulceration, improvIn all cases except #4 and #8, the blood
ed appetite and regression of the tumor. 2
picture
was greatly improved after use of LaeIn another study of 21 terminal cases, the
trile. There was no indication of agranulocytosis
use of Laetrile provided satisfactory relief of
or
other hematogenous toxicity.
pain,_ reduction of hermorrhage and jaundice,
•Reprinted from Experimental Medicine and Surgery No
a~most cons!ant i?tprovement in strengt~ and
1962.
·'
....

admi-

A
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The average red ·blood cell count before
treatment was 3,941-000, after treatment
4,515,000 ( 15%_increase). The average white
blood cell count before treatment was 10,200,
after treatment 9,750 (2% decrease, statistically insignificant). The average hemoglobin
before treatment was 11.65 Gm. per 100 cc.,
after treatment 12.4 ( 6% increase) . The before and ·after differential blood counts showed
no significant changes and no abnormal blood
cells were found.
Urinalysis was negative. Kidney func~ion was
not altered or affected by the use of Laetrile.

findings present an image of cancer which is
consistent with the trophoblastic thesis.4
CASE REPORTS
Case 1. W.L., age 62, female, married, housewife, weight 118 lb., height 62 in., blood pressure 144/95 mm. Diagnosis adenocarcinoma
of both breasts with metastases to the skull,
pelvis and spine. There was bilateral inguinal
adenopathy. History of bilateral mastectomy,
eighteen years apart, followed by deep X-ray
therapy. Urinalysis and hematology · negative.
During the last six months the patient had
suffered from constant excruciating pain in
the back, entire spinal region, pelvis, thighs and
legs. She was unable to lie down and tried to
sleep in a chair. Repeated doses of codeine and
other analgesics every two or tp.ree hours were
required.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
In five minutes the systolic blood pressure
dropped 12 mm. but there were no other apparent effects. The following day the patient walked into my office without aid and reported that ·
she had slept well with very little pain, that she
needed less codeine, and that her appetite was
good. Her general appearance was greatly
improved.
·
An injection of Laetrile 1 Gm. was repeated.
The systolic blood pressure fell 10 mm. but
there were no apparent side effects. After ten
minutes she said tha,t pain was relieved completely and stepped down from the examining
table without help.
In a period of one month she received six
injections of Laetrile, four of 1 Gm. and two.of
2 Gm. In each instance there was a prompt fall
of blood pressure, average 10.4 mm., range
8-12 mm.
··
During the period of treatment the patient
returned to her housework, was almost free
from pain, discontinued codeine, took no anal-

UNTOWARD REACTIONS
A sudden fall of blood pressure occurring five
minutes after the injection was·a common occurrence. In 1 case the drop amounted to 68 mm.
and was accompanied by shock, requiring an
injection of phenylephrine hydrochloride.
To avoid shock, I now use phenylephrine
hydrochloride 0.3 mg. routinely in the same
syringue with the Laetrile solution. This precaution has proved effective in maintaining a
stable blood pressure during and after injections
of Laetrile.

DISCUSSION
Laetrile is not a general analgesic per se,
although on hydrolysis it releases a small
amount of benzoic acid which is analgesic.
Therefore the consistent relief of pain and
discontinuance of narcotics after one or two
injections, lasting throughout the course of
treatment, are significant results. Tht. sudden
disappearance of fetor and .discharge from
ulcerating adenocarcinoma of the br~ast and
reduction Qf adenopathy are also encouraging.
It would appear that Laetrile injections _cause
a regression of the malignant lesion. More cases
and a follow-up study are required to evaluate
the degree and permanence of this result. The
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ped 28 mm. but there were no signs of shock or
other adverse effects. Three days ~ater the
patient reported that the pam had been less
severe since the injection but that he had suffered for two days from pam in the left shoulder .
and side of the chest. Analgesic were stlll
required.
After the second intravenous injection of
Laetrile 1 Gm., the systohc blood pressure fell
15 mm. but there were no side effects other than
burning and itching in the left shoulder area.
One week later the patient returned to the office
unassisted · Pam, dyspnea and edema were considerably dimin1shed Hts color and general
appearance were considerably _improved.
In a period of seven weeks he received sixteen
m1ections of Laetrile, seven of 1 Gm., six of
1.5 Gm., and three of 2 Gm. There was a
prompt fall of blood pressure following the
injections, ranging from 8 to 28 mm. Pam was
reduced and appetite improved but there was
no weight gain He was able to discontinue use
of mepe~idine hydrochloride and codeme. There
were no apparent adverse effects from the injections as shown by the before and after hemograms and urmalyses.
Case 3. J.C., age 40, female, married, housewife, weight 113 lb., height 61 in, blood pres-'
sure 140/90 mm. Diagnosis infiltrating carcinoma of the left breast mvading the lymph
nodes at all levels of the axilla, with metastases
to the liver. Radical mastectomy and deep X-ray
therapy. Urinalysis and hematology negative.

gesics other than 10 grains of aspirin at bedtime or during the night, and slept well. Her
morale was excellent, her appetite good, and
she gained 3½ lb. At the last exam_mation she
reported that she was completely free from pain.
There were no apparent adverse effects from
any of the injections. As of May 1, 1962 the
hemogram showed distinct improvement in red
blood cell count and hemoglobin, with no adverse change. Urinalysis was ·negative.

Case 2. J.S., age 74, male, married, pat em
maker , weight 163 lb, height 62 in., b :ood
pressure 188/100 mm. Diagnosis inoperable
carcinoma of the left lung with metastasis to
the mediastinum : Urinalysis and hematology
negative.
During the last six months the patient complained of cough, constant chest pain, dyspnea,
blood-tinged expectoration, anorexia, and loss
of weight ( 15 lbs.) . An X-ray revealed a mass
in the left side of the chest suggestive of a neoplasm. Bronchoscopy and a biopsy established
the diagnosis of carcinoma of the lung. Exploratory thoracotomy showed extensive carcinoma
of the left lung wi h metastases and many perforations in the pleura, diaphragm, aorta, _pericardium and mediastinum. The condition was
considered inoperable.
Pain was so constant and severe that the
patient took meperidine hydrochloride and codeine every two or three hours. When interviewed, he had such great difficulty in talking
and breathing that his wife .had to give the
history.
·
Physical examination revealed icteric sclerae,
pallid conjunctlvae, sluggish reflexes, enlarged
and tender cervical arid supraclavicular glands,
dullness and moist rales over the left of the
chest, and edema of the ankles extending up to
the knees.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
In five minutes the systolic blood pressure drop-

For the last six months she had suffered from
very severe pain in the abdomen and back.
Meperidine hydrochloride, morphine and opium
were required for relief.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously. ·
In five minutes the systolic blood pressure
dropped 10 mm. but there were no other apparent effects. She rl turned the followmg day and
reported no relief of pain.
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An intravenous injection of Laetrile 1 Gm.
was repeated, following which the systolic blood
pressure· dropped 12 mm. There was considerable reduction of pain and appetite improved
after this injection.

In a period of eighteen days she received
eight injections of Laetrile, five of 1 Gm .. two
of 1.5 Gm. and 1 of 2 Gm. During the p~riod
of medication she showed progressive improvement and suffered very little pain. Opiates were
no longer required. Morale was excellent.
There were no apparent adverse effects from
the injections. Comparison of before and after
hemograms showed improvement in the red
blood cell count and hemoglobin following
Laetrile therapy.
Case5. R.F., age 20, male, single, premedical
student, weight 200 lb., height 59 in., blo.od
pressure 114/70 mm. Diagnosis malignant lymphoma, type Hodgkin's . Condition started as
enlarged cervical gland, diagnosis on biopsy.
Urinalysis negative, hemoglobin 11 Gm./100
cc.
Deep X.:.ray therapy was employed. The patient complained of weakness, dizziness, and
pain in the axillae and groin. The cervical, axillary and inguinal glands were palpably enlarged. The conjunctivae and sclerae were pale
and icteric.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
In ten minutes the systolic blood pressure
dropped 6 mm. but there were no other apparent effects. Four days later the patient reported that he felt more active, had a bett~r
appetite, and had suffered no ill effects.
An injection of Laetrile 1 Gm. was repeated.
The systolic blood pressure dropped 4 mm. in
ten minutes, no other apparent effects.
In a period of four and a half months he
received nineteen injections of Laetrile, five of
1 Gm. and fourteen of 2 Gm.
During the period of medication the pains in
the neck and groin ceased and the adenopathy
disappeared . The patient felt euphoric and his
general appearance was considerably improved.
There were no apparent adverse effects from the
injections. The blood picture improved after
Laetrile therapy.

In a period of four weeks she received twelve
injections of Laetrile, ten of 1 Gm. and two of
1.5 Gm. Pain was relieved almost entirely and
only a single dose of narcotic drug at bedtime
was required. Morale and appetite were improved·but there was no gain in weight. There
were no apparent adverse effects from the injections. Comparison of before and after hemograms showed improvement in the red blood
cell count and hemoglobin following Laetrile
therapy.

Case 4. J.F., age 38, female, married housewife, weight 155 lb., height 62 in., blood pressure 160/90 mm. Diagnosis adenocarcinoma
of.left breast with carcinomatosis. Mastectomy,
deep X-ray therapy and castration. Urinalysis
and hematology negative.
The patient complained of agonizing pain in
her spine, chest, pelvis, legs, arms and head.
X-ray visualization .confirmed the diagnosis of
disseminated metastases. Adenopathy was present. Codeine, meperidine hydrochloride and
opium were required to control the pain.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
After fifteen minutes the systolic blood pressure
rose 3 mm. There were no apparent side effects.
On the following day pain was reduced, appetite improved, and the ·general condition was
somewhat better.
A second intravenous injection of Laetrile 1
Gm. was given. In five minutes the systolic
blood pressure dropped 16 mm. but there were
· no apparent side effects. Three days later the
patient reported that the pain was considerably
less and she required a minimum dosage of
opiates for relief.
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Case 6. L.D., age 47, female, single, draftsman, weight 190 lb., height 66 in., blood pressure 280/ 110 tnm Diagnosis infiltrating adenocarcinoma of left breast. Both her mother
and sister had died of cancer. History of radical
mastectomy Metastases in left axilla broke
down, producing multiple sinuses.
The principal complaints were severe pain
in the left side of the chest, necessitating the use
of codeine, and a foul odor from the discharging sinuses. To control her distressing cough it
was necessary to prescribe meperidine hydrochloride and opium for use on alternate days.
The left shoulder and arm were swollen and
painful. The skin was glistening red The circumference of the left mid-arm measured 19¾
in. as compared with 13 1n. for the right. Adenopathy was present in the entire left axillary
and supraclav1cular areas, both sides of. the
neck, and in the right · breast. The liver was
palpable and tender. Both sides of the chest
were tender and especially painful on coughing.
Laetrile · 1 Gm. was injected-intravenously. In
five minutes the systolic blood pressure dropped
38 mm. but there were no apparent other
effects. On the fol ·owing day she received a
second injection. Pam and cough d:minished
and th~re was less discharge from the axillary
sinuses. However, she felt a sense of heat and
itching in the operative area. After the third
injection pain was relieved completely and the
fetor disappeared. After the fourth injection
the drainage ceased completely and the are~
was odorless. Multiple crusts covered the healing sinuses. Induration and inflammation were
almost completely gone. The texture of the skin
.·of·the left arm had returned to normal.
. _In a period of fi~e months she received'fifty
I~Jectlons of L~etnle, n!ne of 1 Gm., thirtynme of 2 Gm., and two of 2.5 Gm. The immediate hypotensive response was easily controlled
when phenylephrine hydrochloride 0.3 mg. was

used simultaneously with Laetrile.
During the period of treatment the patient
returned to work. Pain and cough disappeared.
The discharge from the metastatic sinuses ceased
and there was no more fetor. The circumference
of the left mid-arm was reduced from 19¾ in.
to 17 in., an indication of less tumefaction.
Narcotics for relief of pain and cough were no
longer required. There were no apparent adverse effects from any ·of the injections.
· In this case treatment with Laetrile ·was continued from July 7, 1961 until May 1962. In
the extended period of ten months the patient
received 133 injections, twice a week or oftener.
Comparison of before and after hemograms
showed definite improvement in the red blood
cell counts and hemoglobin. Adenopathy and
tumefaction regressed to a considerable extent.
Case 7. G.P., age 21, male, single, college
student, weight 149. lb., height 70 in., blood
pressure 110/70 mm. Diagnosis malignant lymphoma, Hodgkins type. Urinalysis and hematology negative.
~ growing mass ;i1:1front of the right ear,
which returned four years after its _initial appearance and recession, was removed arid found
to contain multinucleated giant cells typical of
Hodgkin's di~ease. There ~as a hard, tender,
enlarged lymph node in the mid-sternocleidomastoid region measuring 3x2 cm. Urinalysis
and hematology were negative.
Laetrile_ 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
The systolic blood pressure dropped 4 mni. but
there were no apparent side effects. Three days
later the enlarged gland was smaller, softer, and
l~ss painful.. By the sixth day all pain had ceased .
In a_period of four months he received twenty-seven injections of Laetrile, ten of 1 Gm. and
seven~e~n~f 2 Gm. There were no side effects.
One m1ect1on, made directly into the tumor
mass, was followed by itching and local tenderness.
·
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During the period of treatment the patient
returned to college. Pain was absent, appetite
good, weight increased 13 lb., and his appearance was excellent. The blood_picture improved
under Laetrile therapy.
Case8. A.T., age 66, male, married, fireman,
weight 120 lb., height 68 in., blood pressure
188/98 mm. Diagnosis inoperable carcinoma
of the prostate with possible metastasis to the
liver. Hemoglobin 10 Gm./100 cc.
The patient complained of nocturia, hematuria, nausea, vomiting, and severe pain in the
groin and thighs. Codeine and meperidine hydrochloride were required for relief. The skin and
sclerae were jaundiced. There was painful adenopathy in both groins.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
In seven minutes the blood pressure dropped
68 mm. and the skin became cold and clammy.
The patient apppeared to be in incipient shock
but responded ·promptly to an injection of
phenylephrine ,hydrochloride, after · which his
blood pressure recovered 66 mm.
Next day an injection of Laetrile 1 Gm. was
repeated. His systolic blood pressure dropped
10 mm. but there was no shock reaction. Following the second injection the pain ceased and
the use of narcotics was no longer needed.
Nausea and vomiting were relieved, and jaundice was reduced.
In a period of four days he received three
injections of Laetrile 1 Gm. During this time
there was no pain and narcotic drugs were
discontinued. Bleeding fr~m the bladder ceased.
Nausea and vomiting were relieved, and jaundice· was diminished. Before and after hemograms and urinalyses showed no change.
Case 9. M.T. , age 65, female, married,
housewife, weight 110 lb., height 66 in., blood
pressure 160/90 mm. Diagnosis adenocarcinoma of the pancreas and omentum. Hemoglo. bin 11.5 Gm./ 100 cc. The liver was palpable

and painful nodules extended to about 3 i~ches
below the costal margin.
.
During the last seven months she had suffered from extreme pain and had lost 20 lb.
Meperidine hydrochloride was required - for
relief. She was exceedingly weak, jaundiced, emaciated, and unable to stand without
assistance.
Laetrile 1 Gm. was injected intravenously.
There were no adverse effects. A second injection was given four days later.
Pain was partially relieved and the dosage of
meperidine hydrochloride was reduced. The
blood picture and urinalysis showed no change
under Laetrile _therapy.
·
Case 10. F.E., Age 17, male, single, student.
weight 140 lb., height 71 in., blood pressure
. 110/70. Diagnosis Hodgkin's disease, granuloma type, with metastasis _to the thorax.
During the last three months a growing ma!is
in the left supraclavicular ·region had reached
the size of a quarter sphere of an average
orange. The patient complained of pain in both
axillae, weakness, nau_sea and anorexia . He had
lost 25 lb. and was jaundiced. Biopsy confirmed
the diagnosis. The axillary lymph glands were
enlarged, espeiially on the right side. The roentgenograms showed progressive nodal enlargement inside the thorax.
Laetrile ·1 Gm; was injected intravenously.
In five minutes the systolic blood pressure
dropped 6 mm. but there were no apparent
other effects.
On examination two ·days later the mass in
the neck was softer and smaller. By the fifth
day is was reduced to about half the original
size, and was softer and movable. The axillary
lymph glands were barely palpable. : J-{e was
free from pain and his appetite had returned.
In a period of five months he received thirtysix injections of Laetrile, nineteen of 1 Gm. and
seventeen of 2· Gm. There were no side effects.
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During the period of treatment there· was no
pain and no enlargement of the supraclavicular
mass occurred. Appetite improved and the patient gained 24 lb. He · returned to his studies.
Comparison of before and after hemograms
showed distinct improvement in the red blood
cell count and hemoglobin.

itching and a sensation of heat in the· affected
areas, which was transitory in all cases.
Comparison of before and after hemograms
showed definite improvement in the red blood
cell count and hemoglobin in most cases. Differential blood counts and urinalyses were entirely
negative.

SUMMARY
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The use of Laetrile ( 1-mandelonitrile-betaglucuronoside), a beta cyanogenetic glucoside,
intravenously in lO·cases of inoperable cancer,
all with metastases, provided dramatic relief of
pain, discontinuance of narcotics, control of
fetor, improved appetite, ·and reduction of adenopathy. The results suggest regression of the
malignant lesion.
A fall of blood pressure occured in all cases
after administration of Laetrile. This side effect
was easily avoided by using phenylephrine
hydrochloride 0.3-1 mg. in the same syringe
with the Laetrile solutfon.
No other side effects were noted except slight
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cancer a 1'aide des glycuronosides cyanogenetiques, etant donne qu'un exces de HCN libre
peut etre degage au niveau des tissus neoplasiques par !'action des beta-glycuronidases sur
les glycuronos1des,qui ne peut pas etre detoxi- .
que par !'absence des rhodaneses, et etant donne
la particuliere sensibilite des cellules neoplasiques au HCN.
·

Krebs et ses collaborateurs ont envisage tout
recemment (I) la possibilite que certains glycuronosides cyanogenetiques peuvent avoir une
ccrtaine action palliative sur le canc~r humain.
La base theorique de cette affirmation repose
sur les donnees suivantes:
a) les tissus neoplasiques sont caracterises par une tres nette activite beta-glycuronidase, qui parait etre directement en rapport
avec leur degre de maligmte (Fishman (2);
Fishman et Anlyan ( 3) ; Odell, Burt et
Bethea ( 4) ; Anlyan, Gamble et Hoster ( 5) ;
Campbell (6); Seligmann, Nachlas, Manheimer, Friedman et Wolf (7); Homburger
et Fishman ( 8) ;
b) les tissus neoplasiques par contre, sont
caracterises par une tres faible activite de
!'enzyme rhodanese ( transsulferase), qui
peut transformer l'acide cyanidrique en rhodanates (Lang (9); Summer et Somers (10);
Mendel, Rodney et Bowman ( 11); Gal,
Fung et Grunberg ( 12);
c) les glycuronosides cyanogenetiques
sont a meme de degager .de l'HCN sous
l'action des beta-glycuronidases ou des betaglucosidases, soit in vitro, soit in vivo Cl\rebs
et coll. ( 1) Mcllroy ( 13);
d) les tissus normaux, qui contiennent des
beta-glycuronidases, contiennent aussi des
quantites suffisantes de rhodaneses, contrairement aux tissus neoplasiques, et sont a
meme de detoxiquer le HCN degage par
J'hydrolyse des beta-glycuronosides cyanogenetiques enle transformant . en rhodanates
( Bernard, Gajdos et Gaddos-Torok (14) ;
Sanchez, Bertran et Vilas (15);
e) les cellules neoplasiques paraissent
etre douees d'une sensibilite selective au
HCN (Karczag et Gsaba (16); Maxwell et
Bishoff ( 17) ; Perry ( 18) .
De !'ensemble de toutes ces donnees, Krebs
et coll._ proposent un traitement medical du

Le glycuronoside cyanogenetique mis au
point pour l'utilisatlon therapeutique est le 1mandelo nitrile beta-glycuronos1de, prepare
so1t synthetiquement, soit b10-synthetiquement
a partir d l'amygdaline: par hydrolyse enzymatique i1 peut degager de l'HCN, acide glycuronique et benzaldehyde qui est immediatement
oxydee en acide benzoYque;l'acide cyanhydiique peut etre detoxique en rhodanate par la
rhodanese dans les tissus normaux, tandis qu'1l
pourrait developper son action toxique sur les
tissus neoplasiques, tres pauvres en rhodaneses.
Suivant cette conception, ce glycuronoside
cyanogenetique peut etre envisage comme medicament strictement chimio-therapemique,
electif vis-a-vis des cellules neoplasiques, puisqu'il est a meme de degager, au niveau de ces
tissus pathologiques, un element tres toxique
tel que l'HCN, qui ne peut etre detoxique par
voie enzymatique et qui pour cela, peut Jouer
son role destructif des cellules neoplasiques:
c'est-a-dire action eminainent cancero-tropique
et presque pas organo-tropique, selon le classique concept d'Erhlich.
Bien que la therapeutique par le glycuronosides cyanogenetiques ait ete proposee en administration par voie parenterale ( injection intramusculaire), dans le but de controler directement !'action lytique et destructive vis-a-visdes
tissus neoplasiques de ces substances, j'ai applique un traitement topique, par des pansements
in situ, des neoplasies externes ulcerees ou bien
directement accessibles de l'exterieur.
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J'ai soumis les cas de cancers suivants, au
traitement topique par le glycuronoside cyanogenetique. denomme Laetrile, poudre cristalline
blanche, tres facilement soluble dans l'eau ou
dans la solution physiologique: 1) cancers
de la portion terminale du rectum; 2) cancers
du col de !'uterus ; 3) cancers ulceres du sein.
Le tr~itement topique se poursuivait a l'aide
de pansements locaux au moyen de compresses
de gaze imbibees de vigt ml de solution de
laetrile (mg 100 ou bien mg 250 de glycuronoside chaque fois) ; le pansement restait in situ
24 heures et on le renouvelait de trois en trois
jours. La quantite de laetrile et le nombre des
pansements etaient variables selon la reaction .
locale et generale du malade.
·
Quand il s'agissait de neoplasies du col de
l'uterus ou de la portion terminale du rectum,
on introduisait dans la cavite vaginale ou du
rectum, directement en contact avec le cancer,
I.intampon imbibe de Ja solution de laetrile: i1
s'agissait toujours de neoplasies massives et
bourgeonnantes ·tres facilement accessibles de
l'exterieur. Pendant toute la periode de· temps
ou l'on a poursuivi le traitement local susdit,
toute autre therapeutique a ete suspendue.
Pour ce qui concerne les effects determines
par les pansements topiques au laetrile sur les
masses neoplasiques-effets que l'on a pu controler tres objectivement par vision directe,
etant donne le siege de la tumeur traitee--on
peut dire que !'action lytique et destructive du
glycuronoside vis--a-vis des tissus cancereux a
ete tres nette, et dans quelques cas on a pu
observer une fonte des masses neoplasiques
bourgeonnantes et disposees en chou-fleur, veri- .
flee tres rapidement.
Pour ce qui concerne les reactions du malade
au traitement, l'on doit penser que le medicament peut aisement etre absorbe au travers des
tissus avec lesquels ii est en contact direct, mais
aussi que Ies produits de la desintegration cellu-

laire, provoquee par le glycuronoside, vont se
reabsorber. Le premier fait ne devrait pas etre
determinant sur les reactions generales de l'organisme, puisque !'element toxique HCN, qui
se degage du medicament devrait etre rapidement detoxique par !'action enzymatique ·des
rhodaneses, selon les promesses theoriques;
tandis que le second fait peut jouer un role determinant vis-a-vis des reactions generales au
traitement, en particulier sur les reactions pyretiques et toxiques, qui peuvent suivre la resorption massive des dechets de la desintegration
cellulaire.
·
En effet, on a parfois releve, chez quelques
malades, une augmentation de la temperature
corporelle, et plus rarement une pyrexie transitoire accompagnee par des fnssons et par une.
sudation profuse en rapport direct avec le pansement au laetrile, et qui s'est manifestee plus
precisement chez les malades ou la destruction
du tissu neoplasique a ete plus nette. En dehors
de cette reaction pyretique, le traitement au
laetrile par pansement topique n'a pas cause
des ·effets secondaires particuliers, excepte une
sensation de bru.lure et de gene locale cependant
tres bien toleree.
Les effets lytiques determines par le lae_trile
sur les tissus neoplasiques paraissent, par consequent, confirmer !'action chimio-therapeutique du glycuronoside, dans le sens cancerotropique.
Le glycuronoside cyanogenetique, par ailleurs, peut jouer le meme role par voie parenterale, ainsi que j'ai eu !'occasion de !'observer
chez des malades porteurs de neoplasie pulmonaire ou bien ·de metastases pulmonaires. Soumis au traitement au laetrile ( deux grammes
au total, par injection intramusculaire de 100
mg tous les quatre jours) , on a pu constater,
par une radiographie de controle, un_e regression de la neoplasie ou des metastases.
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CONCLUSIONS
On peut reconnaitre que le traitement topique par le glycuronoside cyanogenetique dcnomme laetrile, de certains cancers humains,
directement accessibles, produit des efiets lytiques et destructifs sur les tissus neoplasiques
par un mecanisme d'action enzymatique et, par
consequent, on peut envisager l'utilite de ce
tra1tement medical pour les cancers humains du
rectum, du col de !'uterus et des cancers ulceres
du sein.
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CLINICAL TRIAL OF
.
CHEMOTHERAPEUTIC
TREATMENT
OF ADVANCED CANCERS WITH
1-MANDELONITRILE-BET ADIGLUCOSIDE'~
,
Hencdct:o ROSSI. Ettore GUIDETTI.
Christian DECKERS.

and

Among numerous chemotherapeutic subst:,10.ces sµggested for the treatment _of malign neo_plasm formations, we have for approximately
ten years resorted to 1-mandelo:r:iitrile-beta'diglucoside ( trade ~ame LAETRILE) for a certa~n number of . ca~cer carriers in the .terminal
stage of the disease.
Our use of this glucoside came .about principally because of its low toxicity as dema"nstrated by
biological tests on animals: as a matter of fact
the media~ lethal dose was 11,600 mg / KG intram_uscularly, ' and _9.,400 mg / Kg_in~ravenously in
mice, that is approximately 800 . times higher
than the daily dose _used in therapy, w:hich averaged 1000 mg per patient.
The active principle ~f this substance is probal;,ly its. decomposition by betat-glucosidase in
the cancerous tissues, with release of hydrocyanic acid in -the nascent state acting toxicany on
the cancerous cells. This enzyme has been shown
to be pres~nt in considerable quantity especially
at the level of the neopl~stic tissues of the cervix
uteri (FISHMAN & ANYLAN.)
We used the product in cycles of intramuscular or intravenous injections and even, in certain
cases, by introduction into the cervical, uterine,
pleural or peritoneal cavities when neoplastic
effusion occurred.
Until 1960 we administered in doses of 100
mg to 500 mg dissolved in 5 ml distilled water
or in a 5j •; glucose solution; from 1960 we went
on to heavier dosages, usually 1000 mg/day, very
rarely higher than that except in the case of
intracavitary introduction where doses ranged as
high as 3000 mg or 4000 mg.
'''Presented at the Ninth International
Tokyo. Ocober I 966.

Cancer Congr.:,s in

The product is generally well tolerated. However, we must point out certain cases where a
side effect at hepatocyte level was observed, enhanced by a hepatic insufficiency syndrome and
more rarely by the appearance of a form of
jaundice; at the level of the kidney, at the level
of the bone marrow; accompanied sometim~s by
deposition of a number of' white corpuscles
though th~s was never very considetablc. All
these side effects could on the one hand be related
to the action of the product at these variom
tissue . levels, or on the other hand ·due to the
generally defective systemic status of carriers
with long-term tumors, with the possible presence of hepatic metastases.
The total glucoside dosage varied from 10 to
30 grams for each cours~ of therapy, , depending
on the patient's reaction ·or accord ing to ·the sid·:
effect~ or therapeutic results observed. Often
several successive courses· were made with ' the
same patient.
During this therapy · symptoma:tic . remedies
(analgesics, . cardiotonics; diuretics)' only were
administered, without recourse to any qther type
of chemotherapeutic or physical therapy. In the
~ajority of patients, however, we as~ociated a
kind of · immunotherapy
based on parenteral
admin .istration of cert~in ext;a~tive lipids from
h1,1man neoplastic tissues, suggested by one of
ourselves an'd dealt with in GUIDETTI
and
MAiSIN's communication to this Congress.

In all possible cases the evolution of the disease
and the therapeutic response were foll owed by
biopsies, radiographic and hematolog ical controls, control of sedimentation rate, ind all other
checks deemed necessary in each p·articular case.
Among these latter was a test depending on
deviation of complement, which allows an assesment of the immunitary response in respect of
the neoplastic disease. Thi5 test, where the RN A
of the aphthous fever · (foot-and-moU:t ,h) virus
· is used as antigen, suggested by our Ii:alo-Belgian

working party in 1965, is discussed in a communication to this Congress by GUANINI,
SERRA, GUIDETTI, MAISIN, and DECKERS,
and was published in a 1966 issue of Nature.
From 1954 to 1966 we gave 150'patients the
above-mentioned therapy, chiefly at San Cottolengo Hospital, Turin; Dosio Hospital, Milan;
and Louvain University Cancer Institute. All
patients were in the terminal stage of the disease,
the majority of them prey to cachezia, and all
other therapies had failed.
The following table summarizes the cases
treated, classified according to the site of the
tumor, and showing the number of patients for
each degree of reaction to therapy. We use the
sign + + to denote patients who reacted in an ·.
objectively favorable manner, by which we mean
diminution of volume of the tumor or at least
an interruption of its evolution, improvement in
the roentgenographic picture, and improvement
in laboratory findings. The mark + and ± indicates patients who·showed a more or less d_istinct
subjective improvement, and the mark - those
who reacted negatively to the treatmnt.
Cases corresponding to + + represent about
20'/~ of those treated.
We agai.n underline the fact that the majority
of these cases. were simultaneously subjected to
an immunotype therapy, whcih might have some
bearing on the number of positive results observed, grouped undei; the ~igns + + and +
totalling about half the number of cases treated.
Cancer site

Number Reaction to Treatment
of ·cases

Toruli tactiles ·············
26
Breast ····· ··············· ··· · ... 25
Uterus ...... .... ... .......... .. 24
Rectum ····· · ·· ·· ··· ·· ·· ······ · 20
Ovary (with effusion) .. 10
Other types ···· ······ ···
30
~

13 5

++
+6
5

±

3
7
2
2
9
28

7

9
7

4
2
2
2
23

7
4
12
45

8
7
9

2
7
39

6

6

We have separately considered neoplasms ot .
the pleura with effusion ( 15 cases) where the
product was used direct by injection in the
pleural cavity. In these cases we observed our
best results, as generally w~ obtained reduction
and then on occasion complete disappearance of
the effusion, associated with a di~tinct improvement in the patients' condition.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of our clinical trial, we are able
to state that 1-mandelonitrilc-beta-diglucoside
may b:! considered an extremely useful chemotherapeutic drug for palliative medical treatment of malig·n neoplasms, from the standpoint
both of its therapeutic effect and its very low
toxicity.
One of us tested the product on the cancerous
cell_ (Ehrlich's ascites) taking as standard the
inhibition of breathing measured by Warbug's
method. We were able to confirm production of
HCN and benzaldehyde, both toxic on the cancer cell. Presence of beta-glucosidase is essential
for beak-up of the product.

